
 

Regular Council Agenda 

June 16, 2014 – 6:00 p.m. 

Council Chambers 

8645 Stave Lake Street, Mission, BC 

 

1.  CALL TO ORDER 

2.  ADOPTION OF AGENDA 

3.  DELEGATIONS AND PRESENTATIONS 

 (a)  Mayor’s Certificate of Recognition – Sharon Fletcher 
 

-- 

 (b)  Mayor’s Certificate of Recognition – Richard Konarski 
 

-- 

 (c)  Sherry Edmunds-Flett and Glen Flett 
Re:  Update on Emma’s Acres Project 
 

Page 5 

4.  ADOPTION OF INFORMATIONAL ITEMS 

 (a)  Minutes of the Mission Community Heritage Commission 
meeting held on December 4, 2013 
 

Page 7  

 (b)  Minutes of the Mission Community Heritage Commission 
meeting held on January 8, 2014 
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 (c)  Minutes of the Mission Community Heritage Commission 
meeting held on February 5, 2014 
 

Page 11 

 (d)  Minutes of the Mission Community Heritage Commission 
meeting held on April 2, 2014 
 

Page 13 

5.  RESOLUTION TO RESOLVE INTO COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE 

6.  CORPORATE SERVICES 

 (a)  Presentation of the Canadian Award for Financial Reporting for 
the 2012 Financial Report 
 

Page 15 

 (b)  2013 Annual Report Page 16 

 (c)  2013 Statement of Financial Information 
 

Page 110 

 (d)  Communication of Emergent or Time Sensitive District Issues 
to New Council Members 
 

Page 153 
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7.  PARKS, RECREATION AND CULTURE 

 (a)  Mission Rotary Sports Park – Slope Stabilization Work 
 

Page 154 

 (b)  Skateboard Park Presentation – Staff Response 
 

Page 156 

8.  ENGINEERING AND PUBLIC WORKS  

 (a)  “Motorcycle only” parking spaces in the 7200 block of Horne 
Street 
 

Page 158 

9.  DEVELOPMENT SERVICES 

 (a)  District of Mission Costs Associated with Amendments to 
Genstar Titleco Limited (Genstar) / Madison Development 
Corporation (Madison) and District of Mission Phased 
Development Agreement (PDA) 
 

Page 160 

 (b)  Proceeding with the Welton Street Plaza Page 162 

 (c)  2013 Climate Action Revenue Incentive Program (CARIP) and 
Reporting of Climate Action Goals-Update 
 

Page 164 

 (d)  Public Meeting for Wood Pellet Manufacturing Facility 
 

Page 176 

 (e)  Development Variance Permit Application DV14-002 (Hoshi) – 
32670 Lougheed Highway 

For consideration of approval. 
 

Page 178 

 (f)  Development Variance Permit Application DV14-008 (Rutledge 
Construction Ltd.) – 33199 Holman Place 

For consideration of approval. 
 

Page 186 

 (g)  Rezoning and OCP Amendment Application R14-007 (D&D 
Design Ltd.) – 8134 Hyde Street 

 

Page 192 

 (h)  Third Reading Report for Rezoning Application R12-031 (Allard 
Contractors Ltd.) - 31489 Keystone Avenue 

 

Page 206 

 (i)  Excerpt from the Minutes of the Public Hearing held on 
October 24, 2011 and related Staff Reports dated August 22 
and September 6, 2011 (R10-025 – N&J Developments) 

Background for consideration of adoption of Zoning Amending 
Bylaw 5229-2011-5050(49) [see Section 12(a)] 
 

Page 243 

10.  RESOLUTION TO RISE AND REPORT 

11.  ADOPTION OF COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE REPORT 
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12.  BYLAWS FOR CONSIDERATION 

 MOTION:  That the readings of all bylaws included in the Bylaws section of the 
June 16, 2014 regular council agenda be approved as listed. 
 

 (a)  Zoning Amending Bylaw 5229-2011-5050(49)  
(R10-025 – N & J Developments) – a bylaw to rezone 
property at 32526, 32540 and 32562 Richards Avenue 
from Rural 16 Zone (RU16) to Rural Residential 7 Zone 
(RR7) 
 

Adoption 

 (b)  Street Naming (Verchere Street/Vollans Avenue) 
Bylaw 5238-2011 – a bylaw to name a portion of new 
road and extension of road 
 

Adoption 

 (c)  Zoning Amending Bylaw 5365-2013-5050(110) 
(R12-013 – Allard Contractors) – a bylaw to amend 
Section 102 definitions and to rezone property at 31489 
Keystone Avenue Industrial Resource Extraction Zone 
(INR) to Industrial Resource Extraction and Processing 
Zone (INRP) 
 

Third Reading 

 (d)  Council Procedure Amending Bylaw 5426-2014-
5345(2) – a bylaw to incorporate definitions for 
‘delegation’ and ‘presentation’ and a process for bringing 
forward a Notice of Motion 
 

Adoption 

 (e)  Water Amending Bylaw 5440-2014-2196(24) – a bylaw 
to incorporate amended Stage 2 sprinkling restrictions for 
2014  
 

Adoption 

 (f)  (i) OCP Amending Bylaw 5444-2014-4052(36)  
(R14-007 – D&D Design Ltd.) – a bylaw to 
redesignate the property at 8134 Hyde Street from 
Institutional to Urban Residential 

 

First Reading  

  (ii) In accordance with Section 882 of the Local 
Government Act, Council has considered District of 
Mission Official Community Plan Amending Bylaw 
5444-2014-4052(36) in conjunction with the District's 
Financial Plan (including the Capital Expenditure Plan 
and Operating Expenditure Plan) and the Waste 
Management Plan 

 

-- 

 (g)  Zoning Amending Bylaw 5445-2014-5050(144)  
(R14-007 – D&D Design Ltd.) – a bylaw to rezone the 
property located at 8134 Hyde Street from Institutional 
Assembly Zone (IA) to Urban Residential 558 Zone 
(R558) 
 

First Reading 
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13.  MINUTES 

 (a)  Regular Council Meeting (for the purposes of going into a 
Closed meeting) – June 2, 2014 
 

Page 260 

 (b)  Regular Council Meeting – June 2, 2014 
 

Page 262 

14.  NEW/OTHER BUSINESS 

15.  MAYOR’S REPORT 

16.  MEMBERS’ REPORTS ON COMMITTEES, BOARDS, AND ACTIVITIES 

17.  QUESTION PERIOD 

18.  ADJOURNMENT 
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REQUEST TO APPEAR AS A DELEGATION 

 
Date:   May 14, 2014 
 
To:  Manager of Corporate Administration 
 
I hereby request permission to appear as a delegation before District of Mission Mayor and 
Council with reference to the following topic: 
 

Update on the Emma’s Acres project and our “Water by the Foot” campaign. 
 

 
 

I understand that the deadline for submission of the request, including any presentation or 
supporting material, is 4:30 p.m. on the Monday preceding the date of the meeting and that 
once my appearance has been confirmed, I will be allotted a maximum of 10 minutes to make 
my presentation. 
 

Name:    Sherry Edmunds-Flett  and Glen Flett 
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Hi Everyone! 
 
At Emma`s Acres, the L.I.N.C. Society produces vegetables, herbs and fruits grown naturally without 
the use of chemical pesticides and fertilizers on an 8-acre property leased to us by the District of 
Mission. The produce is sold at the Mission City Farmers’ Market, and plans are in the works to 
sell to local restaurants and stores. Some of the produce is also donated to local non profits in the 
District of Mission including the food banks and the community kitchen. 

$16,000 by mid July 2014 
By mid July 2014 ,our goal is to raise $16,000 so that we can bring water from across the road to 
5 acres of the Emma's Acres site. The funds will cover the costs of: 

• Bringing water from across the road to Emma's Acres 

• Installing a drip irrigation system in the fields 

• Installing a drip irrigation system in the greenhouse 

Sponsorship opportunities include: 
• An inch for $5 

• A foot for $60 

• A yard for $180 

• An acre for $800 

Receive a charitable tax receipt when you donate $20 or more. Your name will go on a plaque at 
Emma's Acres, as well as on our website and Facebook Page. 

Donations of $800+ will receive a box of produce/flowers/herbs delivered from the site to 
anywhere in the Lower Mainland for six weeks. 

Please go on the link directly below to learn more about the project and our ``Water by the foot`` 
campaign. 
 
http://lincsociety.bc.ca/emmas-acres-reintegration-restoration-and-food-security 
 
 

Thanks 

Sherry Edmunds-Flett 

L.I.N.C. Executive Director 
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The minutes for the Mission Community Heritage Commission (MCHC) 
Meeting held in the conference room of the Mission Municipal Hall on December 
4, 2013 commencing at 6:45 pm. 
 
Present: 
Janis Schultz, Chair 
Jim Hinds, Alternate Chair 
Michael Smith 
 
Absent: 
George Candia 
Michael Yeomans 
Nelson Tilbury, Council Alternate 
Jenny Stevens, Council Liason 
 

1. Minutes 
A) The minutes of the MCHC held on October 2 2013.  Moved by Jim 

Hinds and seconded by Michael Smith that the minutes be approved. 
Carried. 
 

2. Business Arising from the Minutes: 
A).  Historica – Nothing to report – Jim Hinds sent an email to Cindy 
Rowel and waiting for the registration forms to be sent back, they had to 
be changed.   Jim had taken all packages to schools. 
  
B) Canadian Royal Institute of Architecture – Jorge Candia was not 
present. 
 
C) Heritage Award Brochure redone by Jim Hinds.  Will be at the Library, 
chamber office, and record office.  In the paper and Michael to put on the 
website. 
 
D) Website Tour – Michael could not find it – Jim has a copy and will send 
it to Michael.  If Michael has a problem he will let Jim or Janis know. 
 
E) Conference – Jim and Janis went.  Jim and Janis reported back to the 
commission.  
 
F) Membership – Marcy and Sharon to put an ad in the paper and on the 
website for January. 
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G) Statement of Significance – still waiting to hear from Leslie Gilbert – 
Jim met with her about 2 weeks ago. 
 
H) Context Plan – to be condensed a bit by Leslie Gilbert. 
 
I) Budget – Marcy and Sharon went over the budget and it had to be 
amended.   Moved by Michael Smith and seconded by Jim Hinds. 
 

  3. Other Business: 
   A) Strategic Plan – January meeting we will be going over it to redo the 
plan. 

B) BCAHP – A letter from Marcy Bond was read by Jim Hinds.   
 
C) Walking tour – DOM wants the MHC to put one together. 
 

 4. Adjournment: 
 The meeting was adjourned at 7:10 pm. 
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 The Minutes for the Mission Community Heritage Commission (MCHC) meeting held in the 
Conference Room of the Mission Municipal Hall on January 8, 2014 commencing at 6:40 p.m.  
 
Present:  
 
Janis Schultz, Chair 
Jim Hinds, Alternate Chair 
Michael Smith 
George Candia 
Michael Yeomans 
Nelson Tilbury, Council Alternate 
 
Absent: 

Jenny Stevens, Council Liaison 

 

1. Minutes 
A) The minutes of the MCHC held on December 4,  2013.  Moved by Jim Hinds and 

seconded by Michael Yeomans that the minutes be approved. 
Carried. 

 
2. Business Arising from the Minutes: 

A)   Historica –  Jim Hinds took invitations to all schools from Historica so that they can 
register.  Once the school has registered Jim will buy story boards for each school.  
$800 budget set aside for story boards.   Feedback sheets – what to do with them – Jim 
will let Marcy know and maybe she can send them to council.  
 
B) Canadian Royal Institute of Architecture – Jorge Candia to send a printout of the 

different areas.  Registration fees - $320 to $150 now.  Bring it up again in February 
Meeting. 
 

C) Heritage Award Ads went into the paper in November and December.  Michael to put 
something on the website and Jim to put something on the Facebook page.  Jim to 
put forward Daphne Sleigh if no one else comes forward.   
 

D) Website – Jim contacted Wendy Human who has helped with the website before.  
Her proposal was put forward.  Jim put forward that Michael Smith contact Wendy 
Human to propose Option 1 with a tutorial involved.  Seconded by Michael Yeomans.  
Carried. 

 

E) Membership – Ad’s in the paper for three week period.  
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F) Statement of Significance – Leslie Gilbert – should be done at the end of January. 
 

G) Context Plan -  Jim Hinds put forward for  Leslie Gilbert to go over the context plan 
and then put forward to council.  Michael Smith seconded.   Carried. 

 
3. Other Business: 

 
A) Strategic Plan  - Janis proposes next meeting ½ hour to go through the plan and 

every meeting after that ½ hour.   
Janis to bring an appetizer and cookies. 
 

4. Adjournment: 
 

 The meeting was adjourned at 7:55 pm.  The next meeting February 5, 2014. 
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 The Minutes for the Mission Community Heritage Commission (MCHC) meeting held in the 
Conference Room of the Mission Municipal Hall on February 5, 2014 commencing at 6:30 p.m.  
 
Present:  
 
Janis Schultz, Chair 
Jim Hinds, Alternate Chair 
Michael Smith 
George Candia 
 
Guest:  Jennifer Holmes 

Absent:  
 
Michael Yeomans 
Nelson Tilbury, Council Liaison 
Jenny Stevens, Council Alternate 
 
1. MINUTES  

(a) The minutes of the Mission Community Heritage Commission held on January 8, 2014. 
Moved by Michael Smith and seconded by Jorge Candia that the minutes be approved. 

Carried. 
 
2. Business Arising from the Minutes: 

 
A).  Historica:   Jim Hinds to report he has received an email from Cindy Rowel she is 
the director of  the Historica fair and two classes from Hatzic Elementary have enrolled 
in Historica.   Jim bought 24 story boards and 17 left from last year.  Total cost $134.40.    
 
A) Heritage Awards:  Daphne Sleigh will be receiving a heritage award for her writings.  

February 17 at 6 pm at council chambers.  Refreshments in the conference room. 
 

B) Website Update:  Michael to report talking to Wendy Hunan.  To follow up with Marcy 
as to see what the cost is to host the site.   Wendy quoted $190 to host it.  Wendy’s 
price was $1150 for the whole project and our budget is $700.  Michael to follow up 
with us in March. 

 
 
C) Membership – Ads in the paper. 

 
D) Statement of Significance – draft to be sent to MHC members. 
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3. Other Business: 

   A) RAIC – George brought forward the idea to become a member of the group, George 
to send a proposal to Marcy Bond. 

4. Adjournment: 

The meeting was adjourned at  7:50 pm. 
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 The Minutes for the Mission Community Heritage Commission (MCHC) meeting held in the 
Conference Room of the Mission Municipal Hall on    April 2, 2014   commencing at 6:46 p.m.  
 
Present:  
Jim Hinds 
George Candia 
Michael Smith 
Nelson Tilbury 
Sharon Syrette 
 
Absent:  
Janis Schultz 
 
1. MINUTES  

(a) The minutes of the Mission Community Heritage Commission held on February 5, 2014.  
 
 
2. BUSINESS ARISING FROM THE MINUTES  
A). Heritage Fair: 

Being held on March 31st at Hatzic Elementary 58 participant’s gr. 5 and 6. 

Finals being held at the Ag. Rec centre in Abbotsford on April 23/24 

Billing Awards, story boards, lunches for judges and ribbons purchased by Jim Hinds. 

$428.23 Approved by Michael Smith and Seconded by George Candia.  

 
B). Canadian Royal Institute of Architecture:  George Candia 

Open house at Chilliwack April 3 11:30 am.  

 
C).  Heritage Awards: 

Award given to Daphne Sleigh. On Heritage Commission FB page and going to Webpage. What 
is on in future try to use RRS Feeds. 

 
D). Website Tour: Michael Smith  

Wendy says everything seems good – need to get information cemented.  Arrange meeting with 
Michael, Janis and Jim., 

 
E). Membership: 
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Trying to increase and no success from ads in news paper.  Want someone from DBA – need to 
follow up – Nelson attended one meeting of DBA and will continue talking to them about it.  We 
would like 6 or 7 members.  

 
F).  Statement of significance; 

Leslie Gibson put proposal through for post office, railway bridge and fairgrounds.   

Post office:  Need to emphasize stairs at PO.  Mayors have given speeches there, Princess 
Margaret was there and they need to know significance.  Check the Clayburn brick factory add if 
significant more specific in saying “hub and social gathering place’.  Are there original drawings?  
Drawings from upgrades?  

Fairground:  Dates regarding construction of MLC needs to be changed.  Events that were held 
there WW1/WW11, used as military ground, mayday, strawberry festival, potlatch, pow wow, 
planes were built in portion of building, grad ceremonies.  Need to add impact of it. 

CPR Bridge – need to check grammar 

G).  Strategic Plan – need meeting to modify every 5 years and it has been 7 years.  Marcy 
has been away and we will try to set up time to sit with her – maybe after a meeting? 

 
4. OTHER BUSINESS  

Put forward to change day of week to have less conflict – 2nd Wednesday of the month? 

 
5. ADJOURNMENT  
 
The meeting adjourned at  8  p.m. 
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Government Finance Officers Association 
203 North LaSalle Street, Suite 2700 
Chicago, Illinois 60601 - I 210 
312.977.9700 fax : 312.977.4806 

January 10, 2014 

The Honorable Walter (Ted) Adlem 
Mayor 
District of Mission 
PO Box 20 
Mission, British Columbia V2V 4L9 

Dear Mayor Adlem: 

- A ' G . ~~· ; :-,; ·- n 'r· 111 
--- ~ • ' - · Jl 

DISTRICT OF MISSION 

We are pleased to notify you that your annual financial report for the fiscal year ended 
December 31 , 2012, qualifies for a Canadian Award for Financial Reporting. The 
Canadian Award for Financial Reporting recognizes excellence in governmental 
accounting and financial reporting and represents a significant accomplishment by a 
municipal government and its management. 

When a Canadian Award for Financial Reporting is awarded to a government, a Canadian 
Award for Financial Reporting Achievement is also presented to the individual(s) 
designated by the government as primarily responsible for its having earned the CanFR. 
Accordingly, a Canadian Award for Financial Reporting Achievement for the Finance 
Department of the District of Mission, is enclosed. 

The Canadian Award for Financial Reporting plaque will be shipped under separate 
cover. We hope that you will arrange for a formal presentation of both the CanFR and 
the Canadian Award for Financial Reporting Achievement, and that appropriate publicity 
will be given to this notable achievement. To assist you in this regard, a sample news 
release is enclosed. 

We hope that your example will encourage other government officials in their efforts to 
achieve and maintain excellence in their own financial reporting. 

Sincerely, 

GOVERNMENT FINANCIAL OFFICERS ASSOCIATION 

Stephen J. Gauthier 
Director, Technical Services Center 

Enclosures 

Washington, DC OfTicc 
1301 Pennsylvania Avenue, N.W., Suite 309 • Washington, DC 20004 • 202 .393.8020 • fax : 202 . 393 .0780 

www.gfoa .org 
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Finance Department 

Staff Report to Council 

 Page 1 of 2  

File Category: LGMA 1880-25 
 2013 Annual Report 

DATE:   June 16, 2014 

TO:   Mayor and Council 

FROM: Kris Boland, Manager of Finance 

SUBJECT:  2013 Annual Report 
ATTACHMENT(S): 2013 Annual Report 

RECOMMENDATION(S):   Council consider and resolve: 

That Council has considered the 2013 District of Mission Annual Report (which includes financial 
statements for the year ended December 31, 2013), as attached to the Manager of Finance’s report 
dated June 16, 2014 and entitled “2013 Annual Report” pursuant to the requirements of section 99 of 
the Community Charter. 

PURPOSE: 
The purpose of this report is to have Council consider the District’s 2013 Annual Report at a public 
meeting prior to June 30, 2014.  

BACKGROUND: 
In accordance with the Community Charter, Council is required to consider the Annual Report at a 
public meeting, prior to June 30th each year.  
The District’s Annual Report includes the following information: 

1. Audited annual financial statements; 
2. Details of permissive tax exemptions provided by Council; 
3. Details regarding municipal services and operations for the 2013 calendar year; 
4. A statement of Council’s municipal objectives, and the measures that will be used to 

determine progress respecting those objectives; 
5. A progress report for the previous year in relation to Council’s municipal objectives; and, 
6. Other information of interest, such as community awards and achievements.  

The highlights of the District’s financial position and results are noted in the “Message from the 
Manager of Finance” within the Annual Report (page 30). The District’s auditor, BDO Canada LLP, 
presented their audit findings at the May 5, 2014 Council meeting, where the financial statements 
were approved by Council. 
Staff will once again be submitting the Annual Report to the Government Finance Officers Association 
(GFOA) for consideration for an award in financial reporting.  
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 STAFF REPORT TO COUNCIL Page 2 of 2  

FINANCIAL IMPLICATIONS: 
There are no financial implications associated with this report. 

COMMUNICATION:  

The final approved Annual Report will be made available on the District’s website, as well as 
published copies are distributed to a variety of community organizations, government 
agencies/offices, other municipal governments, along with Council and Department Heads.  

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION:  
The District’s 2013 Annual Report is attached. In accordance with the Community Charter, Council is 
required to consider the Annual Report at a public meeting, prior to June 30th each year. 

SIGN-OFFS:  
 

 

Kris Boland, Manager of Finance 

 

 
 
Reviewed by:  
Kerri Onken, Deputy Treasurer/Collector 

Comment from Chief Administrative Officer 
Reviewed. 
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This is our Mission 
 

2013 Annual Report 
(Includes Financial Statements for the year ending December 31, 2013) 

 

District of Mission, British Columbia, Canada 

D R A F T 
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2013 Annual Report 

 

 

District of Mission 

British Columbia, Canada 

Recipient of GFOA Award for Excellence in  

Financial Reporting since 2006 

The Government Finance Officers Association of the United States and Canada (GFOA) 

awarded a Canadian Award for Financial Reporting to the District of Mission for its annual 

financial report for the fiscal year ended  December 31, 2012.  The Canadian Award for   

Financial Reporting program was established to encourage municipal governments through-

out Canada to publish high quality financial reports 

and to provide peer recognition and technical      

guidance for officials preparing these reports. 

In order to be awarded a Canadian Award for     

Financial Reporting, a government unit must publish 

an easily readable and efficiently organized annual 

financial report, whose contents conform to program 

standards.  Such reports go beyond the minimum 

requirements of generally accepted accounting   

principles and demonstrate an effort to clearly   

communicate the municipal government’s financial 

picture, enhance an understanding of financial   

reporting by municipal governments, and address 

user needs. 

A Canadian Award for Financial Reporting is       

valid for a period of one year only.  We believe     

our current report continues to conform to the     

Canadian Award for Financial Reporting program               

requirements, and we are submitting it to the GFOA 

for consideration. 

Invest North Fraser, of which the District of Mission Economic             

Development Office is a partner, received a Silver Hermes Creative 

Award for their marketing materials. 
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2013 Annual Report 

District of Mission 

British Columbia, Canada 

for the fiscal year ended December 31, 2013 
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Financial Overview  .......................................... 27 - 68 

Statistical Information  ...................................... 69 - 86 

Produced by the Finance Department of the District of Mission in cooperation with all municipal  departments and agencies. 

Photo credits: Kelly Kitsch, District of Mission and other District Department contributions.  
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1   2013 Annual Report 

Our Progress, Our  Community, Our People 

Message from the Mayor 
        On behalf of the District of Mission Council, it is our honour to support 
and approve this annual report, which outlines the District’s 2013 financial     
results, and details Council’s, staff’s and the community’s accomplishments over 
the past year. 

 We moved ahead with many of our key objectives in 2013, including our 
Mission Interpretive Forest initiative and our Mission City Downtown Action Plan.  
In the Interpretive Forest, the first campground at Sayres Lake was completed 
and opened just in time for camping season. Tim Horton Children’s Foundation 
announced their intention to build a Tim Horton Children’s Camp (Camp) on 
Pine Lake, near the south shore of Alouette Lake, and because of this           
announcement, the B.C. Government announced future funding of up to $5    
million to improve the old logging road that would service the Camp. 

 The Mission City Downtown Action Plan (Plan) was the beneficiary of a 
Federal Government grant worth $150,000 which helped to cover the planning 

costs associated with this major downtown revitalization project.  Implementation of the actual Plan has  
started, as staff worked on an incentive program and updating applicable downtown bylaws including zoning.  
In late December Council announced their commitment to downtown through a 1.95 million dollar property 
purchase, which will kick start redevelopment and move us towards Council’s goal of creating a University 
District in the downtown core.   

Council focused on its goal of civic engagement by continuing to webcast Council meetings,         
including our 2014 budget meetings, by conducting regular town hall meetings and through an online budget 
survey.  In addition, extensive public involvement and consultation occurred in regards to the Mission City 
Downtown Plan.  

Mission’s “jewel”, Fraser River Heritage Park (Park), continued to provide more amenities for the      
community, with the help of a $250,000 grant received from the Federal Government (matched by the District 
of Mission), for the building of a new Clayburn Legacy Building at the Park.  Plans are underway for the    
construction of an observatory, thanks to a $100,000 grant from the Provincial Government.  A delegation 
from our Japanese Sister City, Oyama, celebrated Canada Day with us at the Park, gifting us with a      
Friendship Bell which sits proudly overlooking the Fraser River.    

The District made progress with Council’s goals of fiscal responsibility and financial sustainability in 
2013, with a major debt retirement plan and funding of infrastructure replacement programs.  For example, 
funding of $3.2 million annually was approved for pavement resurfacing and repairs from 2014 through to 
2018, a long-term water main replacement program of $1 million per year was set in place, and the early 
debt retirement plan will see an additional $5.7 million of debt paid off by the end of 2014.  By paying off our 
debt early, the District will save approximately $4 million of interest over the next 10 years. 

As part of Council’s goal of being open for business, I hosted a reception celebrating long-standing 
(25 years or longer) Mission businesses with approximately 80 business owners attending. The District also 
participated in the inter-municipal business license program with eight other municipalities in the Fraser    
Valley, making it easier for businesses to operate across municipal boundaries.  Further strides were made 
in streamlining the development process by reducing the processing time for development applications.  The 
result of Council’s business friendly approach has been a marked improvement in new commercial buildings, 
resulting in a more diversified tax base. 

Hundreds of volunteer hours from committed community members are going into the planning to 
host the 2014 BC Winter Games in Mission. Council and I are appreciative of all the work and huge         
commitment that has gone into the Winter Games, and the civic pride that the residential and business   
community has shown in all the activities leading up to the Games.   

As Mayor and Council we make all the high-level decisions to better our community, but it is all of the 
hard-working and dedicated staff at the District of Mission that really make things happen by implementing 
those decisions.  Working together we are making Mission the best place to live and work in the Fraser    
Valley - a community that we can all be proud of. 

            

          Mayor Ted Adlem 
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Back row L-R: Councillors Jeff Jewell, Nelson Tilbury; Tony Luck, Larry Nundal                                          
Front row L-R: Councillor Jenny Stevens, Mayor Ted Adlem, Councillor Dave Hensman 

Mission’s Mayor and Councillors were elected for a three-year term in the November municipal election of 2011. 
The next municipal election will take place in November of 2014.  

The Mayor chairs the Regular Meetings of Council (two meetings per month), and all decisions are expressed 
either by a Council Resolution or a Bylaw.  Many of the matters which Council considers are forwarded through 
the recommendations of the various Standing Committees.  

Each Council member is appointed or sits on certain boards and external committees, select and standing   
committees, commissions and task forces including the following: 

 Abbotsford/Mission Water &   
Sewer Commission 

 Communities in Bloom Committee 

 Cultural Resources Commission 

 Downtown Mission Business                   

Association 

 Economic Development Select               
Committee 

 Emergency Planning Committee 

 Fraser Valley Regional District Board 
of Directors and Hospital Board of 
Directors  

 Fraser Valley Air Quality Committee 

 Fraser Valley Health Care Foundation  
Board of Trustees  

 Fraser Valley Regional Library Board 

 Fraser Valley Treaty Advisory               
Committee 

 Lifetime Learning Centre Society 

 Mission/Abbotsford Transit       
Committee 

 Mission & District Senior      
Citizens  Housing Association 

 Mission Arts Council Board of    
Directors 

 Mission Association for Senior 

Housing 

 Mission Community Founda-

tion 

 Mission Community Heritage           
Commission 

 Mission District Historical     

Society 

 Mission Healthy Community 

Council 

 Mission Heritage Association 

 Mission International Cultural           
Association 

 Mission Literacy Association 

 Mission Mental Health Advisory  
Committee 

 Mission Old Age Pensioners’               
Organization 

 Mission Regional Chamber        
  of Commerce 

 Mission Seniors’ Advisory        
Committee 

 Municipal Grants Committee 

 Regional Transportation  
     Advisory Committee 

 Social Development          
Commission  

 Traffic Safety Select              
Committee 

Mayor and Council 
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Strategic Plan 

District of Mission Council adopted a Mission Statement, vision and strategic goals/objectives at the              
beginning of their three-year term of office, which started in December of 2011 and runs until November 
of 2014.  The strategic plan is used to focus limited resources and all new initiatives and spending are 
clearly linked to one of Council’s goals and objectives before being considered during budget                             
discussions.   

 

 

Mission Statement 

Our purpose is to build a safe, healthy and inclusive community that is abundant in economic, cultural 
and recreational opportunities. 

 

 

Council’s Vision 

To be the most business friendly municipality in the Lower Mainland of British Columbia. 

 

 

Council’s Strategic Goals 

1. Financial Sustainability 

2. Economic Development  

3. Infrastructure and Facilities Development 

4. Municipal Operations and Partnerships 

 

Council developed measurable objectives related to each of their strategic goals as a means to gauge 
real progress and results.  The status of those objectives are highlighted on the following pages. 

Friday Night Music in the Park, a free concert series held during the  summer                                         
months at Mission’s Fraser River Heritage Park . 
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Strategic Goal #1 - Financial Sustainability 

Objective: 

Evaluate District Services and Service Levels. 

 Progress/Measure(s) of Achievement 

 Acceptance and communication of final Core Services report and approval of any                               
recommendations to be implemented.   

 Final Core Services report released July 11, 2012 - COMPLETED. 

 Approved Core Services Review recommendations fully implemented.   

  13 of 17 action items have been completed to date. 

 RCMP resource study received and considered by Council.   

  RCMP Inspector and Province have presented study to Mayor and Council - COMPLETED. 

Objective: 

Achieve Sustainable Forestry Operation Focuses on Ongoing Profitability. 

Progress/Measure of Achievement 

 Implementation of approved Forestry Core Services Review recommendations.  

 COMPLETED. 

Objective: 

Create and Implement Efficient and Effective Financial/Business Planning Processes. 

Progress/Measure(s) of Achievement 

 Annual budget formally approved by Council before beginning of each fiscal year.   

  2012 and 2013 budgets were approved by December 31, 2012 - COMPLETED.   

  2014 budget was approved by December 31, 2013  - COMPLETED. 

 Strategic, budget and operational plans are more fully integrated.  

 Consideration of Council’s goals and objectives has been incorporated into the Capital                         
spending process.  The 2012 and 2013 capital budgets were approved by December 31, 2012 
and the 2014 capital budget was approved by December 31, 2013. 

New campground completed by Ministry of Forests—RecSites and Trails BC in 
the  Mission Interpretive Forest site at Sayres Lake.   
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Strategic Goal #2 - Economic Development 

Objective: 

Promote and Stimulate Economic Development and Business Activity. 

Progress/Measure(s) of Achievement 

 Additional and accelerated funding for Economic Development Office in place.   

  Additional 2012 and 2013 budgetary funds approved by Council - COMPLETED. 

 Additional contract resource(s) for Economic Development in place.   

  Additional resources hired and in place - COMPLETED. 

 Report to Council identifying any impediments to greater commercial and industrial development     
and implementation of approved strategies to mitigate barriers where possible.   

 Policies and bylaws that apply to the downtown have been reviewed.  Further reviews will be                      
forwarded to Council on a one-off basis - COMPLETED. 

Objective: 

Revitalize Downtown by Creating an Environment for Private/Other Investment. 

Progress/Measure(s) of Achievement 

 Council approval of final downtown revitalization plan and common vision to be implemented.   

 Final plan was presented to Council and adopted in June 2013. Implementation phase was       
well underway by the end of 2013  - COMPLETED. 

 Marketing and communication material to execute the downtown plan produced and used.   

 All required bylaws and policy changes have been presented to Council for consideration.        
Marketing materials to be completed in 2014.  

Objective: 

Provide for Interim Development Opportunities on the Waterfront. 

Progress/Measure(s) of Achievement 

 Report to Council on interim waterfront development options and implementation of any approved 
strategies.  

  Council endorsed recommendations from staff report - COMPLETED. 

 Final Waterfront planning implementation strategy/report forwarded to Council.   

 Study and recommendations presented to Council in January 2013. Staff continue to work with          
developers for pre-applications and will undertake some contaminated sites work as part of the 
process - COMPLETED. 

Spirit Square at Jack Poole Park at Mission Harbour  
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Strategic Goal #3 - Infrastructure and Facilities Development 
Objective: 

Create and Maintain Asset Management System. 

Progress/Measure(s) of Achievement 

 Development of asset management system.   

 Asset Manager position filled in 2013.  Progress made towards gathering data on District  
assets and condition of those assets which has led to better investment decisions on         
infrastructure replacement. Staff are working on filling missing asset data gaps. 

 Implementation of asset management system.   

 Work has begun, however, the implementation of the program will depend on the outcome          
of the development of an asset management system. 

Objective: 

Provide for Mission’s Future Water Needs. 

Progress/Measure(s) of Achievement 

 Final water demand study report forwarded to Council.   

 Staff met with Council Task Force to develop recommendations to Council - COMPLETED. 

 Investigation of potential water supply sources completed with recommendations to Council.   

 Water supply options worked on with Mission and Abbotsford staff and presented at the             
July 12, 2012 Water & Sewer Commission (WSC) Meeting - COMPLETED. 

 Final Council decision on whether water meters should be installed throughout the community,        
and approval of strategy (in any).   

 This was included in the water demand study noted above - COMPLETED. 

 Inclusion of water source and any potential metering costs in financial plan.   

 Council has directed staff to continue its research on water meters; implement a sample         
water meter program in one older area of Mission and the asbestos/cement water main                      
replacement areas to gauge actual water consumption in older homes.  Staff to report to                  
Council with data. 

Objective: 

Finalize Long-Term Community Amenity Strategy. 

Progress/Measure(s) of Achievement 

 Council’s final approval of community 
amenity strategy and amenity list.   

 This objective is on hold pending   
implementation of the Downtown 
Action Plan. 

 Adoption of amended community     
amenity policy and inclusion of approved 
amenities in financial plan.   

 This objective is on hold pending   
implementation of the Downtown 
Action Plan. 

Mural painting in progress at the Mission Archives building 
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Strategic Goal #4 - Municipal Operations and Partnerships 
Objective: 

Introduce Performance Management and Reporting System. 

Progress/Measure(s) of Achievement 

 Performance management measures established for each department, data collected and              
presented on a quarterly  basis.   

 Individual development and departmental achievement goals have been established -             
COMPLETED. 

 Quarterly performance management reports on Council agenda.  

 Quarterly activity measures are reported to Council with department quarterly budget reporting -      
COMPLETED. 

 Quarterly RCMP accountability reports received by Council.   

 RCMP accountability reports are presented to Council on a quarterly basis - COMPLETED. 

Objective: 

Complete Other Priority Operational Projects. 

Progress/Measure(s) of Achievement 

 Council approval of revised Cedar Valley Comprehensive Development Plan and formal adoption of 
any applicable policies, bylaws, etc.   

 Due to other priority projects, the Cedar Valley Comprehensive Development Plan review has 
been postponed until the spring of 2014. 

 New subdivision control bylaw adopted.   

 Stakeholder review process completed and comments reviewed with developers.  Staff will work        
towards bringing the bylaw to Council in 2014. 

 Approval of final project management policy and procedures.   

 Final policy and procedure to Council in May of 2013 - COMPLETED. 

 New fee-for-service policy, procedures and agreements in place.    

 Full update report forwarded to Council July of 2012 - COMPLETED. 

 Regular and timely reporting to the committee and successful hosting of the 2014 BC Winter Games.       

 Events promoting the Games were held throughout the 
year.  Board Members have recruited 17 Committee 
Chairs, and monthly meetings were held.  Budget has 
been set and approved.  All sports have a venue       
identified, promotion and volunteer recruitment is        
ongoing.  Games scheduled  for February 20

th
 - 23

rd
.  

Objective: 

Develop and Implement Partnership Communication. 

Progress/Measure(s) of Achievement 

 List of key partnership persons, agencies and organizations forwarded to Council.  

 Partnerships have been identified by the Manager of Civic Engagement and relationships are 
part of this person’s ongoing job function - COMPLETED. 

 Communication strategy to interact with key partners approved and implemented.   

 Manager of Civic Engagement to conduct a communications audit and this initiative will be       
addressed as part of this audit.   

MLA Simon Gibson lighting the                       

BC Winter Games torch 
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Community Profile 
Located within the Fraser Valley in the province 

of British Columbia, 70 kilometres east of “big city” 

Vancouver, and 17 kilometres north of 

the United States of  America via the 

Huntingdon/Sumas Border crossing, lies 

the District of Mission.  Mission is       

surrounded by forests, hills, lakes and 

streams; a paradise for any outdoor   

enthusiasts!  Along with superb fishing, 

two golf  courses, 36 parks, dozens of 

hiking and mountain-bike trails, Mission 

has one of only two municipal forests in British    

Columbia, commonly  referred to as Tree Farm   

License 26 (TFL). 

There was a lot of exciting news in 2013 for the 

District!   Mission Heritage Association Society          

received grants from senior levels of government for 

new amenities at the Fraser River Heritage Park.  

The Federal Government provided $250,000 (which 

was matched by the District) for the construction of a 

Clayburn Legacy Building and the Provincial       

Government provided $100,000 for an observatory.   

  Implementation of the Plan for the Downtown 

Revitalization are progressing along nicely, partially 

because of a Federal grant of $150,000 

to help cover the planning costs.  The 

District purchased a “key” piece of   

property in the downtown area to help  

the momentum get started in the down-

town core.  

 

 

Tim Horton Children’s Foundation announced 

their intention for a Tim Horton Children’s Camp       

located on Pine Lake, near the 

north-east shores of Alouette 

Lake.  In response to this   

announcement, the BC     

Government announced future 

funding of up to $5 million to 

improve the old logging road 

that would serve the planned 

Tim Horton Children’s Camp.   

Part of the Recreational Master Plan of the Tree 

Farm area was the opening of the first campground in 

the Mission  

Interpretive 

Forest Site 

at Sayres 

Lake.  The 

Ministry of 

Forests – 

RecSites 

and Trails 

BC were         

instrumental 

in the 40 site 

campground development that features a host camper, 

firewood sales, boat launching, dock, amazing old 

growth stumps, drive-in sites, group sites and walk-in 

tenting sites.   

70 kilometres to Vancouver 

17 kilometres 
to the US    
Border 

District of  
Mission 
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In support of Council’s goal to be “open for      

business” the Mayor hosted a reception celebrating 

long-standing (25 years or longer) business with 80 

businesses attending.  Long-term spending of $1     

million annually for the replacement of approximately 

10 kilometres of asbestos cement water mains was 

approved and Council is proactively protecting         

infrastructure and wildlife by installing nine beaver 

flow devices through-out the community to address 

flooding issues caused by beavers. 

To better    

communicate and 

connect with our 

younger 

residents, 

Mission is 

moving  

towards social media with a Facebook page 

and Twitter account.  Last year’s “Legend 

Tracker” Smartphone App (an interactive geo-
caching game to search for the legendary   

Sasquatch created to promote Mission and its 

businesses) has added another game – Stan 

the Sturgeon, the Mission Visitor Centre’s    

Ambassador, who can be followed on twitter 

and/or facebook. 

         Mission is famous for a number of annual 

events, which include: Easter Egg Hunt, Old 

Car Sunday, Canada Day Celebrations, Twilight 

Concert Series, Mission Folk Music Festival, (all 

held at the Fraser River Heritage Park), Mission 

Farmer’s Market, First Avenue’s Mission Fest, 

Rockin’ River Music Fest, the races at the    

Mission Raceway, Mission Fire/Rescue Service 

Fire Safety Fair and ending the year off and 

starting the Christmas season with the down-

town Candlelight Parade (who celebrated their 

30
th
 year in 2013)!   Added to Mission’s list       

of annual events was the annual rot pot      

compost giveaway held as part of Earth Day               

celebrations.  This is a great opportunity for 

Mission residents to receive free compost    

generated from the rot pot (composting) portion 

of the garbage/recycling/composting curbside 

pick-up program.          

  2014 will be another exciting year in Mission.  

We will start the year in February with a fun 

packed long week-end hosting 

several BC Winter Games 

events in our community.    

We will end the year with     

the Municipal elections taking 

place in November. 
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Proud to Call Mission Home! 
 

District of Mission Council values its property owners, residents, businesses and volunteers.  

Each year volunteers are honoured by many different organizations, as well as the District   

itself.  Here are just a few of the many volunteers that have been honoured in 2013. 

2013 Community Service Awards 

Freeman of the City 

Claire Clemo 
 

Citizen of the Year Award 

Elyssa Lockhart 

 

Community Service Awards 

James (Jimmy) Logan 

William McDonald 

Rhett Nicholson 

Heidi Smith 

Tamara Throssell 

Gorilla Gardeners 

Mission Adopt-a-Block 

 

Sports Volunteer of the Year 

Damon Matkovich 

Crystal Matkovich 

Noreen Wright 

Arts & Culture Service Awards 

Jan Garner 

Joy Vox Community Choir 

Mission Friends of the Library 

 

Against the Odds Achievement Award 

Eshona Debaat 
 

Crime Prevention and Community Safety 

Award 

Mission’s Citizen’s Patrol 
 

Lifetime Achievement Award 

Barbara Fehrmann 

District of Mission Arts Council 

 

2013 Sports Hall of Fame Inductees 

Bryce Schaufelberger, Jas Gill, and Sohen (Tom) Biln 
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2013 Community Heritage Awards 
Sponsored by the Mission Community Heritage Commission 

Valerie Hundert received the Heritage Award for Education and Promotion. 
  

Kuldip Gill (posthumously) received the Special Heritage Achievement Award. 
 

Royal Canadian Legion Branch 57 (Mission) received the Heritage Award for Education and       

Promotion.   

Adding to the Mission Legacy . . . . 
 

Dean Lauze  . . . .  For being selected to craft a statue to commemorate BC’s fallen fire 

fighters, modeled after Mission firefighter Dave Taylor. The seven 

foot bronze statue will permanently stand on the grounds at the rear 

of the legislature building in Victoria, B.C.  
 

 

Brent Hayden  . . . .  Inducted into the BC Sports Hall of Fame for his                 

commitment to the sport of swimming, representing 

Canada and receiving many international and             

Olympic achievements. 
 

 

Teresa Gabriele . . . .  Inducted into the Basketball BC Hall of Fame for 

her commitment to the sport of basketball.  Teresa was part of                

Canada’s National Team for 13 years representing Canada at the Pan 

Am Games, World Championships and two Olympics.  

   
 

 

Carly Rae Jepsen  . . . .  Won three Junos - Album of the Year, Pop     

Album of the Year, and Single of the Year at the Juno 

Awards held in Regina, Saskatchewan in April of 2013. 

Queen Elizabeth II Diamond Jubilee Medal Winners 

Brent Hayden 

Chief Dr. Rose Charlie 
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Message from the  
Chief Administrative Officer 

 

 
 The District’s fiscal restraint program is starting to pay off.  Reserves are on the 

rise and debt has been reduced.  With a further debt reduction plan in place, monies    

previously dedicated to interest and principle payments on debt, can now be used for    

important infrastructure rehabilitation programs, like, roads, water mains, drainage         

systems, sanitary sewers, and buildings.    

 Mission is now on a road that leads to a more sustainable community with greater 

amenities. To stay on this road a disciplined and focused approach to spending and        

re-investment in the community will need to be maintained. Strategic and prioritized 

spending in Mission’s downtown core is an example of the beginning of this re-investment 

in the community, one that only became possible as a result of the District’s fiscal restraint 

program.   

 In 2013, staff accomplished many of Council’s goals and objectives, including,   

implementing the Downtown Revitalization Action Plan, instituting an asset management 

program, formulating a rigorous project management policy and establishing and tracking 

performance goals and measures. Staff will remain focused on following through with 

Council’s other goals and objectives in 2014. 

 Being in the Fraser Valley, only a short distance from Vancouver, Mission is on the 

cusp of greater development and related growth.  As Mission experiences the ever       

increasing pressures of growth, managing these pressures will be paramount in               

maintaining the character and distinct community values that make Mission unique.     

Planning, managing and financing this growth will be a challenge, for both elected officials 

and staff, in the future.   

 I would like to thank all staff for their dedication and commitment to the community 

over the past year, as well as Council for their resolve in putting the community on a    

positive financial course, one that will lead to a better future for the current citizens of    

Mission and for future generations.   

. 

       Ken Bjorgaard, MBA, CPA, CGA 
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Organizational Chart 
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CORPORATE SERVICES 
The Corporate Administration Department functions include General Government Administration,    
Human Resources, Information Technology Services, Civic Engagement and Corporate Initiatives, 
Finance and Purchasing. 

The Department coordinates and provides leadership for all departments to ensure the District is     

accomplishing Council’s directives, the public’s goals, and Council’s Strategic Plan initiatives. 

CORPORATE ADMINISTRATION 

Responsibilities 

 Ensures the District remains committed to 
achieving social, financial and environmental 
sustainability while aligning the organization to 
Council’s Strategic Plan initiatives 

 Provides administration support for Council       
members, including preparation and safe-
keeping of agendas, minutes and bylaws for 
Council, Committee and Commission meetings 

 Manages and coordinates matters related to 
land and legal issues 

 Committed to achieving Council’s directives 
and to remain focused on the goals put forth to 
ensure we continue to be an organization that 
inspires excellence and leads by example 

 Generates efficiencies and continually improves 
service delivery to our citizens and businesses 
by providing exceptional service and             
implementing more effective and consistent 
engagement of our community 

 Processes requests for information under the 
Freedom of Information and Protection of     
Privacy Act. 

 Monitor the treaty negotiation process to       
protect local District of Mission interests 

Highlights  

 Changed the regular open council meeting 
schedule from  three meetings per month to 
two meetings (the first and third Mondays of 
each month) 

 Held the third annual Community Health Fair 
“Back to Health .. For Good”  

 Hosted a delegation from our Japanese    
Sister City Oyama who participated in our 
Canada Day celebrations 

 

HUMAN RESOURCES   

Human Resources staff provide specialized advice and assistance to all District employees.             

Human Resources provides expertise for all employees in order to remain a   

competitive employer and fostering a culture that attracts and retains high-calibre 

staff for the District of Mission. 

 

Responsibilities 

 Administer the District’s Occupational Health 
and Safety Program 

 Oversee employee and labour relations matters 
 Provide support to employees in regards to             

compensation and benefits 
 Develop and manage the corporate training    

program and manage employee development 
programs 

 

 

 

Highlights  

 Implemented new        
employee intranet -    
Pipeline 

 Introduced revised Respectful Workplace policy 
and provided respectful workplace training (anti-
bullying and harassment) for all employees and 
members of Council 

 Sponsored Exempt Staff Professional              
Development Day at Zajac Ranch 

 Introduced psychometric assessments to the   
recruitment and selection process 

 Managed 19 external recruitment processes 
 Filled new part-time HR Advisor position 

Friendship Bell presented by our        
Japanese Sister City - Oyama. 
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CORPORATE SERVICES  
INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY SERVICES  

Information Technology staff provides municipal departments with support and assistance related to 

the computer and telephone systems within the District.  

Responsibilities 

 Coordinate and follow through on short and long
-term strategic plans including acquisition of  
corporate computer equipment, IT services and 
telecommunications equipment/services 

 Ensure the effective operation of the District's 
information technology infrastructure 

 Evaluate and recommend the capabilities of 
hardware and software applications for the              
municipality and its interaction with the citizens    
of Mission 

 Manage and support numerous computer          
applications including the District’s financial     
systems, recreation programs, on-line             
applications and GIS mapping system 

 Administer and operate the District’s computer 
and telephone systems 

 Provide corporate data recovery and security   
services 

 Host the District’s website 
 

Highlights  

 Completed the systematic replacement of   
all LAN (local area network) switches at core 
municipal facilities, upgrading the network 
backbone speed to 10 Gigabit 

 Implemented a geo-redundant, high-speed 
internet service as part of the continuing     
enhancement of the District’s Business       
Continuity/Emergency Planning process 

 Established a second Information Services 
business unit in order to offer enhanced       
Informatics support to the Mission RCMP    
Detachment 

 Developed and launched the employee    
information and intranet resource portal, 
Pipeline 

 Finalized the upgrade of the District’s virtual 
server infrastructure for optimal performance, 
redundancy and scalability 

 

Responsibilities 

 Raise citizen and business awareness and    
understanding of municipal initiatives, programs 
and operations 

 Develop and promote opportunities for public 
engagement and feedback 

 Develop, co-ordinate and implement civic      
engagement strategies based on the District of 
Mission’s vision and strategic direction 

 Educating the public and finding new ways to 
work with and involve the community with the 
many large, long-term programs that the District 
is involved with 

 Making sure residents and businesses under-
stand what we do, why we do it and that we  
understand what they really want and need 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Highlights 

 Initiated It’s Your Business program on 
the 2014 budget, including District-wide 
survey to gauge budgetary wants and 
needs 

 Revamped Town Hall Meetings to        
ensure greater objectivity and equity to                
participants 

 Revamped website to make it more user 
friendly 

CIVIC ENGAGEMENT AND CORPORATE INITIATIVES 
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PURCHASING  

Purchasing leads major competitive bidding processes, advises departments on procurement issues, 

and maintains the District’s inventory of supplies. 

FINANCE 

The Finance Department provides visionary stewardship over the        

District’s financial resources and supports other departments in the         

provision of quality services to the citizens of Mission.  The Department 

also oversees Purchasing and Stores operations. 

As most issues and decisions within the District have financial              

ramifications, the Finance Department is intricately involved on a daily 

basis, with assessing the financial impact of various alternate courses of action and with supporting 

the District’s general decision-making and service delivery processes. 

CORPORATE SERVICES  (CONT’D) 

Responsibilities 

 Short and long-term operational and capital 
financial planning 

 Internal and external financial reporting 

 Property tax rate recommendations 

 Processing and collection of property taxes 

 Utility and other receivables billings 

 Maintenance of property records 

 Payroll and general accounting 

 Administration of the District’s investment   
portfolio 

 Payment of goods and services including   
processing of purchasing card (P-Card)    
transactions 

 

Highlights 

 Implemented an early debt retirement strategy  
in 2013 & 2014, resulting in interest savings of 
approximately $4 Million over the next 10 
years 

 Implemented automatic batch posting of    
electronic fund transfers received from       
customers 

 Processed almost 18,000 property tax        
payments/home owner grant applications    
during the tax season (May/June/July) 

 Awarded the GFOA Canadian Award for    
Financial Reporting for the sixth straight year 

 Redesigned the layout, providing additional 
information on the 2013 property tax notice, 
ensuring better communication to taxpayers 

Responsibilities 

 Procurement of goods and services 

 Take lead role where products and services 
cross departmental boundaries 

 Operation of central inventory of supplies 
(stores) 

 Administration of purchasing card (P-Card)    
program 

 Cooperative purchasing initiatives 

Highlights 

 Streamlined inventory management    
system, creating efficiencies, saving staff 
time  

 Optimizing inventory 
levels through      
efficient stock order 
procedures            
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ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT 

The District of Mission Economic Development Office, which is currently located in the Mission         

Regional Chamber of Commerce building, was created in July of 2003.  The office oversees and          

coordinates economic development, tourism and film activities in the District of Mission.  Staff         

activities are guided by the District of Mission Economic Development Select Committee, an  advisory 

body to Council.  The Committee consists of balanced community representation from the              

commercial, industrial, institutional and retail sectors, as well as the Mission Downtown Business             

Association and Mission Regional Chamber of Commerce. 

Follow us  @investmission 

Responsibilities 

 Increase the growth of industrial and             
commercial business sectors within Mission, 
diversifying the District’s tax base and           
creating jobs 

 Act as a liaison between various municipal      
departments and the business and development 
community 

 Implement the District of Mission Economic     
Development Strategy, the District of Mission 
Marketing Strategy and an annual work plan 

 Create community hand-out information such  as 
Mission Community Profile, brochures and site 
selection information, and maintain an on-line 
presence 

 Educate the Lower Mainland real-estate and    
development companies on investment            
opportunities within Mission 

 Support tourism marketing, promotion and     
attract tourism related infrastructure investment, 
such as accommodation, destination and tourism 
sites, and food and beverage operators 

 Promote Mission as an ideal film location to           
the production industry in conjunction with           
the Engineering and Public Works, Parks and 
Recreation, and Forestry Departments 

 Monitor and update the film policy 

 Coordinate regional tourism advertising, such  as 
the Scenic 7 Tourism Alliance, which works      
cooperatively to promote attractions along the 
Lougheed Highway 

 

Highlights 

 Launched (electronic news-
letter) and ran five issues throughout the year 

 The Invest North Fraser partnership continued  
to develop and was awarded a Silver Hermes       
Creative Award for an Integrated Marketing    
Campaign 

 Hosted a “Celebrating 25+ Years of Business  in 
Mission” reception that celebrated and  honoured 
long-standing businesses with approximately 80 
business owners attending 

 Processed 322 land use, business licence, 
lease, land and building purchase inquiries in 
2013 

 Committed to improve communication efforts by 
agreeing to a monthly editorial contribution and 
paid marketing presence in the What’s On!     
Magazine, a local events, entertainment, leisure 
and community magazine and on-line    

 The Legend Tracker Sasquatch mobile geo-
caching game was promoted on 604Pulse     
sponsored posts, and reached 90,000 down-
loads by individuals looking to play the game 

 Launched a hiring demand program to identify 
and track real-time labour market needs by    
industry and occupation, helping Mission achieve 
its employment lands strategy targets  

Regional Chamber of Commerce houses the Economic            
Development Office 
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The Parks, Recreation and Culture Department provides healthy recreation and cultural opportunities 

in the community by facilitating the provision of services and facilities that enhance the general health 

and well-being of Mission residents.  The Department also develops and maintains a diverse park    

system with a focus on environmental stewardship. 

PARKS, RECREATION & CULTURE 

“Like us” on Facebook @MissionParksRecCulture Follow us on Twitter @MissionPRC 

Responsibilities 

 Develop and maintain parks, trails and various 
open space areas 

 Provide quality recreational programs and      
operate the Mission Leisure Centre 

 Maintain and operate the Hatzic cemetery 

 Organize and/or support numerous special 
events in the community including Canada Day, 
Sports Day in Canada, Back to Health Fair and 
Winter Wonderland 

 

 

 

Highlights 

 Worked with the Mission Winter Games          
Society to plan for the 2014 Mission Winter 
Games 

 Initiated a $1.3 million energy conservation    
project to reduce energy consumption and 
greenhouse gas emissions at the Mission    
Leisure Centre, Municipal Hall, Fire Hall #1 
and the RCMP Detachment  

 Sports Park improvements including bleacher 
replacement, lighting controls and drainage 
improvements 

 Built and opened Tunbridge Common           
neighbourhood park and playground on            
Tunbridge Avenue 

Eden Green at the Winter Games Torch Lighting 
Ceremony Arena transformed into the Winter Wonderland 

Kids playing on the field outside the Leisure Centre 
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PARKS, RECREATION & CULTURE 

SOCIAL DEVELOPMENT  

Social Development in Mission encompasses a Manager, a volunteer based Social Development       

Commission, volunteer working groups and related projects and events.  The mandate of the Social  

Development Commission is to contribute to the realization of the District of Mission’s vision by             

facilitating the implementation of the Social Development Plan.  In 2006, Council  prioritized the creation 

of a Social Development Plan for Mission.  This decision was in part, a response to social concerns in 

our community.  Community forums were held identifying community priorities resulting in the first Social 

Development Plan.  In January 2009, the Social Development Program switched gears from working 

with the community in the creation of a plan to working with the community to implement the plan.  A 

living document, the social development plan has broadened over time to incorporate new groups,     

projects and events evolving with both need and community energy.  

Responsibilities 

 Support Mission citizens in their efforts to get 
involved in the community and in community  
projects 

 Partner with community agencies to explore 
community challenges and collaborate towards 
innovative community-based solutions 

 Work toward recognizing barriers in the           
community and increase communication where 
needed 

 Act as an educational and awareness resource 
on the importance of the social sphere to      
community health 

 Informational liaison between the community 
and the municipality in topics related to social 
development 

 Coordinate community projects through           
facilitating multiple agency involvement          
including organizing Mission Connect Events 

 Provide mentorship and leadership opportunities 
to students and youth interested  in gaining    
experience in municipal community development 

Highlights 

 Community wide meeting on initiating a  
Food Sustainability Action Plan (Fall 2013) 

 Annual Pulling Together Workshop for     
service providers working with children, 
youth and families (October 2013) 

 Community wide “Silos to Systems” work-
shop (December 2013) 

 Updated/Revised Social Development Plan 
to include indicators of social health 

 Coordinated the Connect Event (October 
2013) drawing 90+ volunteers 

 Coordinated and co-led a Youth Wellness 
Group at the Leisure Centre for teens     
struggling with mental health challenges 

 Coordinated and led the first Youth Leader-
ship Group to take a leadership role in    
planning the annual Youth Fest Event 

 

Mayor Adlem showing off skateboard “art” at Youth Fest 
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BUILDING AND BUSINESS LICENSING  

The Building Division is responsible for ensuring all construction within the District complies with the BC 

Building Code, the District’s building and zoning bylaws, and other related regulations.  

DEVELOPMENT SERVICES 

BYLAW ENFORCEMENT AND ANIMAL CONTROL  

The Bylaw Enforcement Division is responsible for administering and enforcing regulatory bylaws within the 

District in a fair and effective manner.  

The Development Services Department provides services designed to shape future development by     

ensuring orderly and safe growth within the District.  The Department is comprised of four divisions: 

Responsibilities 

 Issue business licenses, and building and sign  
permits 

 Monitor compliance with building permits 

 
 
 
 
 
 

Highlights 
 

 Inter-municipal business licenses passed one-year 
trial period 

 Increase in building permits for commercial       
projects 

 Worked towards incorporating building permit   
application process into the District’s software   
system 

Responsibilities 

 Receive and handle bylaw complaints to gain        
compliance with municipal bylaws 

 Oversee Mission animal control services 

 Identify secondary residential suites for utility     
billing purposes 

 Enforce parking restrictions in the downtown core 
and throughout the District as needed 

 

Highlights 

 Encouraged residents of homeless camps to use 
existing services 

 Changed Zoning Bylaw to allow additional      
enforcement options 
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DEVELOPMENT SERVICES  
LONG-RANGE AND DEVELOPMENT PLANNING  

As the District of Mission grows and changes, the Planning Division supports and oversees the functions 

of community wide land-use planning and site specific development planning.  The Planning Division is 

primarily responsible for managing growth and development through the administration of applicable 

land use bylaws and policies adopted by Council. 

TRANSIT SERVICES 

Development Services manages transit planning within the municipality. 

Responsibilities 

 Work in partnership with BC Transit and City of  
Abbotsford to provide transit services in Abbotsford 
and Mission 

 Plan for transit enhancements and expansions in 
Mission 

 Work with TransLink to 
oversee West Coast       
Express Train and Train 
Bus services to and from 
Vancouver  

Highlights  

 Ridership increased 

 Route efficiencies were created which allowed    
for a shopper shuttle bus with no increase in the 
budget 

 Preliminary Transit Exchange design started 

 Transit Future Plan completed 

 

Responsibilities 

 Review and process land development              
applications 

 Make professional recommendations to Council 
on specific development proposals 

 Initiate short and long-range land use plans for 
key areas including the waterfront and downtown 

 Implement and update planning/development  
policies 

 Consider population growth trends and community 
needs as part of land use planning 

 Administer the municipality’s official community 
plan and zoning bylaws 

Highlights  
 
 The Senior’s Centre Task Force completed the 

its work on the Business Case for a senior    
facility 

 Implementation work continues on the MissionCity 
Downtown Action Plan                 

 Increased interest in       
commercial development 
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ENGINEERING AND PUBLIC WORKS 
ENGINEERING 

The Engineering Division provides service to the community in the areas of infrastructure planning,    

design, and maintenance; Environmental Services; solid waste management; development application 

review;  project management, construction and contract administration; soil removal, traffic engineering 

and Asset Management.   Service is provided in a manner that conforms with the guidelines and policies 

established by Council and is consistent with the funding levels established in the District’s long-term 

financial plan. 

Asset Management  

The Asset Management section is responsible for a District-wide     

condition assessment of surface and sub-surface assets to forecast 

and schedule appropriate rehabilitation and reconstruction activities. 

This section monitors current levels of service, life cycle trends and 

deterioration models to protect the District’s infrastructure investments 

by planning and developing a short and long-range capital budget. 

The asset management approach includes the analysis of current and projected asset conditions and            

incorporates the economic assessment of trade-offs among alternative investment options, using all of the 

information to help make cost-effective investment decisions. 

Responsibilities 

 Maintain all municipally owned buildings and 
grounds 

 Plan for municipal infrastructure 

 Ensure compliance of Subdivision Control  
Bylaw through development review process 

 Plan traffic patterns and control 

 Oversee the digital computer based mapping 
and geographic information system (GIS) 

 Design infrastructure and manage studies   
and construction projects 

 Liaison with outside agencies and engineering 
firms 

Highlights 

 T. Miniaci Celebrated 35-Year Service 
Recognition 

 Created a District-wide sanitary sewer      
condition assessment database 

 Completed structural asbestos/cement (A/C)  
water main condition assessment 

 $1 million approved, each year for 9 years, 
for A/C water main replacement 

Responsibilities 

 Pavement management 
 Condition assessments on: water distribution, 

wastewater collection, and storm sewer       
systems 

 Fleet management 
 Data collection and input from the field, which 

includes Facilities, Public Works, Parks and the 
fleet 

 Provide cost-effective solutions for asset      
replacement costs, life cycle analysis and  
funding requirements 

 

Highlights 

 Pavement management analysis completed 
 Sanitary sewer mains identified for            

replacement 
 Downtown storm sewer system assessment 

initiated for structural condition 
 Storm sewer pipes assessed and prioritized 

for repair 

Guardrails and fencing  installed at the Landfill 
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PUBLIC WORKS 

The Public Works Division provides a level of service to the community that ensures a reliable and  efficient 

network of safe roads and pedestrian ways, a network of effective drainage and diking systems, operations 

and maintenance of the water and sanitary sewer utilities, an effective emergency and operations radio   

communications system, a responsive emergency preparedness plan, environmentally responsible and   

efficient gravel pit operations, and a reliable and cost effective equipment fleet. 

Responsibilities 

 Oversee the road and drainage maintenance 
programs 

 Ensure reliable water distribution and sani-
tary sewer collection 

 Maintain environmental protection for all 
municipal infrastructure  and construction, 
including: 

 Storm water conveyance and control, 
 Street lighting, signs, and intersection   

signals, 
 Pavement management and line markings, 
 Road-side mowing, and 
Snow removal 

 

Highlights 

 5 kilometres of asphalt rehabilitated 
 9 new street lights installed 

 28 kilometres of water main (swabbed) 
cleaned 

 20 kilometres of sewer mainline tv  inspected 
 265 metres of 

sidewalk        
installed 

 

ENGINEERING AND PUBLIC WORKS  

Environmental Services 

This section under Engineering administers the District’s waste management and diversion system to 

meet regulatory requirements and provides support to community-wide stewardship initiatives, as per 

the District’s Environmental Charter. 

Responsibilities 

Solid Waste Management Outreach 
 Provide curbside collection of garbage,              

recyclables and compost 

 Manage the Mission Landfill, including promotion 
of waste diversion 

 Coordinate special events, such as the Annual 
Household Hazardous Waste Day and compost 
giveaway events 

 Produce and distribute the curbside collection 
calendar 

 
Environmental Stewardship 
 Support community stewardship groups in 

their efforts 

 Collaborate with community litter              
abatement groups, such as Adopt-A-Block, 
as well as individuals 

 Inventory of invasive plant locations and           
coordinate targeted control initiatives 

 

Highlights 

 Held the Second Annual Compost Giveaway 
event at the Mission Landfill, a thank-you to 
Mission  residents who have embraced the Rot 
Pot  composting program 

 Public safety upgrades completed at the       
Mission Landfill 

Guardrails and fencing  installed at the Landfill 
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MISSION FIRE/RESCUE SERVICE 
The Mission Fire/Rescue Service operates out of three fire stations located            
strategically throughout the District, each having a full complement of modern, up to 
date vehicles and equipment.  
 

Fire Station No.1 on Seventh Avenue is the headquarters, providing administrative and logistical    
support for all stations with a Fire Chief, an Assistant Fire Chief, a Fire Prevention Officer, two part-
time Administrative Clerks, eight full-time career fire fighters, and 40 paid on-call fire fighters.  

 
The goal of the Mission Fire/Rescue Service is to provide the citizens of Mission with realistic and   
effective fire service.  As well as providing a variety of fire and safety related services to the public, 
including emergency and non-emergency responses to fires, fire alarms, motor vehicle accidents, etc. 
the Fire/Rescue Service also provides community services such as child car seat inspections.  
 
Fire Stations No. 2 and No. 3 are completely staffed by paid on-call fire fighters.   

Mission Fire/Rescue Service Mission Statement 

To provide service to the community by protecting life, property and  environment, through     

prevention, public education and emergency response, with well maintained equipment          

and highly trained and dedicated personnel. 

Responsibilities 

 Emergency response to fire, motor vehicle 
accidents, hazardous materials, medical  
emergencies, alarms, and public assists 

 Offer public education programs, varying   
from lectures on fire safety to fire extinguisher  
training for industry 

 Perform regular fire safety inspections to 
ensure compliance with the Fire Services  
Act and the B.C. Fire Code 

 Provide pre-fire plans of residential, industrial 
and commercial buildings which will allow 
quicker and efficient access into all           
occupancies within the community during   
an emergency 

 Emergency Preparedness Programs and 
operation of the Emergency Operation    
Centre 

 

Highlights 

 Firefighter Dave Taylor, selected as the fire 
fighter model for the BC Fallen Fire fighters     
Monument  

 Graduation of 16 new probationary fire          
fighters 

 Held a youth Fire Academy of 9 high school    
students who completed 100 hour training 
course 

 Hazardous Materials training for all fire   
fighters to operations level to comply with 
NFPA 1001 

 Initiated succession planning for paid-on-call   
officers including Duty Chief 

 Completed evaluation of medical response 
and service levels 

 Fire Chief Ian Fitzpatrick retired after 32 
years in the fire service, six of those years 
with the District 

 Appointment of Deputy Chief Larry Watkinson 
as the new Fire Chief  
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Mission Detachment provides police services to the citizens of Mission within the areas of General Duty, 

General Investigations, Street Crimes, Community Policing and Traffic Services.  The District of         

Mission’s contract with the RCMP includes supplemental support from integrated units such as Police 

Dog Services, Air Services, Forensic Identification, the Emergency Response Team and the Integrated 

Homicide Investigation Team. 

Twenty-four District of Mission municipal employees support police operations, under the direction of the 

Manager, RCMP Administration, in the areas of Crime Prevention, Property Control, Records            

Management, Cellblock Operations, Fleet Services, Court Liaison, Transcription, Front Counter         

Operations and Administrative Support. 

Mission Detachment has a complement of 102 volunteers within Victim Services, Crime Prevention and 

the Auxiliary Constable Programs.  These proud volunteers work thousands of hours within their        

Program areas, all in support of the residents of Mission. 

Responsibilities 

 Provide key services and programs in              
general duty policing 

 Community response 

 Street crime policing 

 General investigations and traffic                        
enforcement 

 Crime prevention and crime analysis 

 Victim services and administrative support   
to police operations 

 

 

 

 

Highlights 

 Crime Reduction Strategy has resulted in a 
9.5% drop in violent crime and 8.68% drop in 
property crime rate 

 Enhanced police presence has resulted in  
reduced crimes of disorder in rural areas 

 Coordinating with BC Winter Games                 
Committee to secure the safety of athletes, 
volunteers and the general public as Mission is 
hosting the 2014 BC Winter Games 

 Participated in various events in support of 
“Cops for Cancer” and the “BC Law Enforce-
ment Torch Run for Special Olympics” 

 Obtained a new vehicle for the Crime         
Prevention Office 

 Celebrated 50
th
 anniversary of the Auxiliary 

Constable Program 

MISSION DETACHMENT 

Mission “leg” of the BC Law Enforcement Torch run 

Our new Crime Prevention van 

The BC Winter Games Countdown 

begins! 
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MISSION FOREST ENTERPRISE 
The Forestry Department has managed the Mission Tree Farm Licence #26 (TFL 26), also known as 
the Municipal Forest, since 1958.   

The Forest is managed on a sustained harvest basis, with an annual allowable cut of about 45,000 
cubic metres per year, averaged over five years.  Management activities recognize many values in the 
forest including timber, wildlife, water, soils, fish, landscape aesthetics, recreation, education and            
biodiversity.  Forestry programs include harvesting, tree planting, plantation brushing, tree spacing, 
road construction, forest fire prevention and trail maintenance. 

Forestry Mission Statement 

Mission’s Municipal Forest is a community forest operating under the highest possible standards.              

The Mission Municipal Forest exists for the people of Mission, by creating a sustainable balance                            

of various economic, social, scientific and environmental forest values as well as providing                                 

memorable forest experiences to Mission residents and its visitors. 

Responsibilities 

 The Forestry Department’s main role is to     per-
form all the associated functions of          manag-
ing Mission TFL 26 within the legislated require-
ments of the Forest and Range Practices Act of 
BC 

 Minor functions include providing advice or   ser-
vices to other departments regarding tree issues 
around the municipality 

 

Highlights 

 Staff hosted a forestry tour for a Korean    
Customer Delegation Group with the       
Council of Forest Industries as well as the 
AGM of the Federation of BC Naturalists 

 The Administrative Clerk and Forestry      
Foreman II successfully completed the       
SEBASE Safety Audit resulting in a Worksafe 
BC reimbursement of $4,149  

 Ministry of Forests, Lands, and Natural       
Resources - Recreation Sites and Trails BC 
funded the construction of a 40 site camp-
ground at Sayres Lake, a popular fishing spot 
approximately 13 km north of the Stave Dam 

 New trail kiosks and way finding posts  placed 
on numerous trails on Bear and Red        
mountains by volunteers with the Fraser    
Valley Mountain Bike Association 

 2013 was the 5th year of the 5-year cut     
control period 

Kim Allan, Director of Forest Management, retired on February 27th after 24 years of service 

for the District of Mission.  The Municipal Forest (TFL 26) is well respected throughout the 

industry for its environmental standards of practice, sustainability, and tremendously        

successful  reforestation techniques.  Over 1.5 million trees (Douglas-fir and western red 

cedar) were planted during his term.  

Leading the department through periods of high and low commodity markets, his tenure   

with  the District has added over $8 million to the municipal accounts which has been used  

to fund several projects throughout the community: library and ice rink upgrades, a new     

fire hall, Cedar Valley connector, and donations of logs used for the Mission welcome signs, 

the entrance, shelter and bell tower at Heritage Park  and most notably for a team podium at 

the Vancouver 2010 Olympic games. 

Recreational opportunities grew substantially during his leadership, from just a couple of 

small trails, to an extensive network of hiking and mountain biking opportunities.  Staff are 

continuing to develop opportunities within the recently designated Mission Interpretive     

Forest, with the first campground opening early this summer at Sayres Lake. 

Sayres Lake 

Kim Allan, with Bob 
O’Neal at  his      
Retirement Dinner 
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Amortization:  The deduction of capital         
expenses over a specific period of time (usually 
over the asset’s life).  This measures the       
consumption of the value of capital assets. 

Budget:  A financial plan that sets out all 
planned revenues and expenditures for the 
budget period. 

Capital Funding:  The funding provided for  
capital projects through operating budget      
contributions, reserves, debt, grants from other 
levels of government, or other sources. 

Debt Limit:  The Provincially legislated limit by 
which a municipality may incur debt (an         
obligation resulting from the borrowing of       
money).  Debt servicing costs (i.e. principal and 
interest) may not exceed 25% of the previous 
year’s revenue. Incurring debt beyond these  
limits requires prior Provincial Government    
approval. 

Development Cost Charges (DCCs):  A fee 
charged to new developments to pay for the cost 
of capital infrastructure required as a result of 
growth. 

Fiscal Year:  A twelve-month period designated 
as the operating year for accounting and     
budgeting  purposes in an organization. The  
District’s fiscal year is January to December.  

Generally Accepted Accounting Principles 
(GAAP):  Uniform minimum standards for     
financial accounting and recording,              
encompassing the conventions, rules and    
procedures that define accepted accounting    
principles. 

Municipal Finance Authority (MFA): A provincial             
organization that provides for marketing, place-
ment, and administration of all municipal debt     
requirements.  This Authority also operates an   
investment pool on behalf of municipalities. 

Public Sector Accounting Board (PSAB):  The 
body of the Canadian Institute of Chartered        
Accountants (CICA) that issues recommendations 
and guidance with respect to matters of            
accounting in the public  sector.  Its aim is to    
improve the financial and performance information 
reported by governments and other public sector 
entities for the benefit of decision makers and   
other users of the information. The District of    
Mission adheres to PSABs Public Sector      
Standards for Municipal Financial Reporting. 

Regional Water and Sewer Utilities:  The water  
supply and sewage treatment systems that are 
jointly owned, governed and administered by the 
District of  Mission and the City of Abbotsford. 

Surplus: (Accumulated) Net economic resources; 
the amount by which all assets, both financial and 
non-financial exceed all liabilities and indicates 
that a government has net resources available to      
provide future services.  (Annual) The difference 
between annual revenues and expenses. If       
positive it is referred to as Annual Surplus, if     
negative, it is an  Annual Deficit. 

Tangible Capital Assets: Non-financial assets 
which have physical substance that are held for 
use in the production or supply of goods and    
services, have economic lives extending beyond 
one year, and are to be used on an ongoing basis. 

GLOSSARY OF TERMS 

Eagle sculpture at Spirit Square  
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Report from the Manager of Finance 

June 2, 2014 

 
 
To the Honourable Mayor Adlem and Members of Council: 

 
I am pleased to present the District of Mission’s 2013 Annual Report, which includes an organizational 
overview, the District’s audited 2013 consolidated financial statements, and statistical information. The 
District of Mission Development Corporation’s financial position and results are included in the District’s 
overall consolidated financial statements as presented. Separate financial statements for the             
Development Corporation are also included.  

  

The 2013 financial statements have been prepared by District staff pursuant to Section 167 of the   
Community Charter and are the responsibility of management. Management’s responsibilities also    
include maintaining a system of internal controls for financial statement reliability purposes and for the 
protection of the District’s assets. The financial statements have been prepared in accordance with   
generally accepted accounting principles for local governments, as established by the Public Sector   
Accounting Board (PSAB) of the Canadian Institute of Chartered Accountants.  

 
BDO Canada LLP, the District’s independent external auditors, have examined the District’s financial 
statements in accordance with generally accepted auditing standards. In their opinion, as expressed in 
their audit report, the District’s financial statements present fairly in all material respects the financial 
position of the District of Mission as at December 31, 2013, and the results of operations and cash flows 
for the year then ended. 

 

Consolidated Financial Position and Results 

At the end of 2013, the District had net financial assets of $29.5 million, based on the difference        
between its financial assets ($72.7 million) and its liabilities ($43.2 million). This compares to net        
financial assets of $20.9 million at the end of 2012. The District also had non-financial assets of $426.8 
million, which for the most part consisted of the amortized historical cost of tangible capital assets. The 
District’s net financial assets and non-financial assets together account for the $456.3 million               
accumulated surplus as at December 31, 2013.  A break-down of the 2013 accumulated surplus with 
comparable 2012 figures is shown below. 

As shown above, unrestricted surplus increased by $1,155,519, and reserve funds increased by 
$4,936,859 in 2013. The increase in unrestricted surplus was primarily related to the current year’s   
general fund operating surplus. The increase in reserve funds was for the most part attributable to     
increases in the vehicles & equipment, sewer, water and forestry reserve funds.  

  
2013 Accumulated 

Surplus 
2012 Accumulated 

Surplus Increase 
Unrestricted surplus $ 8,079,528 $ 6,924,009 $ 1,155,519 

Reserve funds 35,936,610 30,999,751 4,936,859 

Investment in tangible capital assets 412,272,319 408,324,133 3,948,186 
Total accumulated surplus $ 456,288,457 $ 446,247,893 $ 10,040,564 
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The District had consolidated revenues of $65.0 million and consolidated expenses of $55.0 million in 
2013, which resulted in an annual surplus of $10.0 million. A break-down of 2013 consolidated revenues 
and expenses is shown in the charts below. 
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Debt 

The District had approximately $13.8 million of outstanding external long-term debt at the end of 2013 
($16.2 million at the end of 2012), consisting of $12.5 million of general debt, $0.9 million of sewer utili-
ty debt, and $0.4 million of water utility debt. The District has been making steady progress at paying 
down external debt in recent years, and has not acquired any new external debt since 2006, with the        
exception of a lease in 2010 for the acquisition of a forestry excavator. The District has accumulated 
$1.6 million in a debt retirement reserve fund at the end of 2013 ($1.1 million at the end of 2012), and 
continues to increase the balance in the reserve in order to take advantage of early debt retirement 
opportunities as they arise.  

In terms of paying down external debt before maturity, a debt retirement strategy to pay out              
approximately $5.7 million of external debt was approved by Council in 2012, to be executed in the 
2013 and 2014 financial plans. Depending on prevailing market interest rates, this strategy will result in 
an estimated interest savings of approximately $4.5 million over the next 10 years. The end result in 
2014 is a significant reduction in general debt and sewer utility debt, and the water utility will be debt 
free.  

At the end of 2013, the District had approximately $5.2 million of outstanding internal debt ($6.6 million 
at the end of 2012). Internal debt occurs when one reserve fund borrows from another. The majority of 
the outstanding internal debt was incurred to fund growth-related projects, which are ultimately to be 
funded from development cost charges (DCC). In other words, general reserves have prepaid certain 
projects that were needed to support growth, as insufficient DCC funds were collected prior to having 
to construct the projects.  As DCCs are collected from subsequent developments, the internal loans 
are repaid. The District’s internal borrowing capacity is dependent upon its reserve balances, and 
planned expenditures funded by those reserves.  From the District’s perspective, internal borrowing 
offers certain advantages over external borrowing, including greater flexibility in terms of the length of 
the payback period, and the interest is kept within the organization; however, a disciplined and     
structured payback plan should be adhered to.    

 

Financial Indicators 

The District tracks certain financial indicators, which provide some insight into financial sustainability, 
flexibility and vulnerability as at December 31.  Over time, these indicators are helpful as they can   
illustrate certain trends that are occurring.  

 Sustainability indicators provide a general indication of the District’s financial position. The    

District is experiencing a positive trend in terms of financial sustainability, and the indicators show 
there are sufficient assets available to discharge liabilities. 

 Flexibility indicators provide a general indication of the District’s reliance on debt financing.   

Flexibility has remained fairly stable in recent years, and the indicator shows that a relatively small  
portion of total revenues are committed to debt servicing costs. 

 Vulnerability indicators provide a general indication of the District’s reliance on funding from  

senior levels of government. The District was more vulnerable to government transfers in 2013 than in 
2012, due to a relative increase in one-time capital grants; however, this indicator still lower than     
earlier years and is not cause for concern. 
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Looking Forward  

Looking forward, the District of Mission is dedicated to improving its financial position even further in 
the future by: 

 Continuing to build reserve balances, and thus internal financing capacity, by incrementally 
increasing annual transfers to reserves; 

 Paying down external debt before maturity to the extent possible; and,  

 Maximizing internal debt repayment, although this is dependent on DCCs collected. 

How we deal with continuing challenges around building and paying for growth related infrastructure 
(including regional water and sewer projects), how successful we are at expanding our revenue 
sources in order to become less reliant on property taxes, and how successful we are at diversifying 
our tax base with greater business and industrial components, will in part determine how we progress 
towards greater financial sustainability.  

The District continues to be accountable for its spending, and aims to preserve community               
infrastructure while balancing the economic conditions of the community.  I look forward to working with 
Council to create an even stronger financially positioned organization in the future.  

 
 

 

 
Kris Boland,  CPA, CGA 
Manager of Finance 

 

FINANCIAL INDICATORS 2009  2010  2011  2012  2013 

     
 

Sustainability indicators: 
    

 
Total assets to total liabilities 10.82 11.09 11.16 11.43 11.56 
Financial assets to total liabilities 1.23 1.29 1.33 1.49 1.68 

     
 

Flexibility indicators: 
    

 
Total debt servicing costs to total revenues 0.04 0.03 0.05 0.04 0.05 

     
 

Vulnerability indicators: 
    

 
Total government transfers to total revenues 0.08 0.09 0.08 0.03 0.06 
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 Independent Auditor’s Report 
 

 

To the Mayor and Council of the District of Mission 

We have audited the accompanying consolidated financial statements of the District of Mission, which 
comprise the Consolidated Statement of Financial Position as at December 31, 2013, and the 
Consolidated Statements of Operations and Accumulated Surplus, Changes in Net Financial Assets and 
Cash Flows for the year then ended, and a summary of significant accounting policies and other 
explanatory information. 

Management's Responsibility for the Financial Statements 

Management is responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of these consolidated financial 
statements in accordance with Canadian public sector accounting standards, and for such internal 
control as management determines is necessary to enable the preparation of consolidated financial 
statements that are free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error. 

Auditor's Responsibility 

Our responsibility is to express an opinion on these consolidated financial statements based on our 
audit. We conducted our audit in accordance with Canadian generally accepted auditing standards. 
Those standards require that we comply with ethical requirements and plan and perform the audit to 
obtain reasonable assurance about whether the consolidated financial statements are free from 
material misstatement. 

An audit involves performing procedures to obtain audit evidence about the amounts and disclosures in 
the consolidated financial statements. The procedures selected depend on the auditor's judgment, 
including the assessment of the risks of material misstatement of the consolidated financial 
statements, whether due to fraud or error. In making those risk assessments, the auditor considers 
internal control relevant to the entity's preparation and fair presentation of the consolidated financial 
statements in order to design audit procedures that are appropriate in the circumstances, but not for 
the purpose of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of the entity's internal control. An audit also 
includes evaluating the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the reasonableness of 
accounting estimates made by management, as well as evaluating the presentation of the consolidated 
financial statements. 

We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis 
for our audit opinion. 

Opinion 

In our opinion, the consolidated financial statements present fairly in all material respects, the 
financial position of the District of Mission as at December 31, 2013, and the results of its operations 
and its cash flows for the year then ended in accordance with Canadian public sector accounting 
standards. 

Chartered Accountants 
 
Vancouver, British Columbia 
May 5, 2014 

 

BDO Canada LLP, a Canadian limited liability partnership, is a member of BDO International Limited, a UK company limited by 
guarantee, and forms part of the international BDO network of independent member firms. 

 
 
 

 

Tel:   604 688 5421 
Fax:  604 688 5132 
vancouver@bdo.ca 
www.bdo.ca 

BDO Canada LLP 
600 Cathedral Place 
925 West Georgia Street 
Vancouver BC   V6C 3L2   Canada 
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District of Mission
Consolidated Statement of Financial Position

as at December 31, 2013

2013 2012

(Restated - Note 2)

Financial Assets

Cash and cash equivalents (Note 4) $ 34,701,227 $ 23,107,176

Receivables (Note 5) 7,955,396 6,907,120

Inventories held for resale 234,754 186,171

Investments (Note 6) 29,789,875 33,464,075

72,681,252 63,664,542

Liabilities

Accounts payable and accrued liabilities (Note 8) 11,538,929 10,091,515

Deposits 1,888,145 1,942,545

Long-term debt (Note 9, Schedule 3) 13,772,222 16,213,167

Deferred revenue 4,073,949 3,930,979

Restricted revenue (Note 10) 10,656,061 9,215,172

Employee future benefits (Note 11) 1,286,952 1,372,054

43,216,258 42,765,432

Net Financial Assets 29,464,994 20,899,110

Non-Financial Assets

Tangible capital assets (Schedule 1) 426,044,541 424,537,301

Inventories of supplies and land 630,054 645,254

Prepaid expenses 148,868 166,228

426,823,463 425,348,783

Accumulated Surplus  (Note 13) $ 456,288,457 $ 446,247,893

Kris Boland CPA, CGA Walter (Ted) Adlem
Manager of Finance Mayor

The accompanying notes and schedules are an integral part of these financial statements.
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District of Mission
Consolidated Statement of Operations and Accumulated Surplus

for the year ended December 31, 2013

Budget 2013 2012

(Restated - Note 2)

Revenues

Taxation (Note 14) $ 30,041,960 $ 30,300,200 $ 29,147,989

Sales of services and regulatory fees 23,735,696 24,084,099 25,321,075

Government transfers (Note 15) 2,979,069 3,891,981 1,883,802

Amortization of restricted revenue 1,107,033 2,237,002 1,892,107

Investment income 731,355 868,675 922,008

Other revenue 464,569 472,355 408,757

Developer contributions in-kind related to capital 6,071,117 3,184,347 3,398,186

Total Revenues 65,130,799 65,038,659 62,973,924

Expenses

Administration and finance 3,691,267 4,203,501 4,412,245

General government and fiscal services 1,290,474 1,117,682 1,996,378

Protective services 13,615,246 13,188,918 13,137,926

Engineering and public works 7,454,365 7,861,288 7,692,267

Transit services 2,555,743 2,465,741 2,282,039

Refuse collection and landfill 4,537,001 4,507,088 4,572,226

Planning and economic development 2,191,438 2,082,628 1,356,210

Parks, recreation and cultural services 6,424,296 6,549,962 6,359,668

Library 1,333,770 1,351,476 1,270,747

Cemetery 274,517 250,312 237,132

Water utility 3,966,646 4,458,543 4,640,389

Sewer utility 4,105,485 3,599,694 3,257,345

Forestry enterprise 3,694,113 3,326,097 4,395,939

Development Corporation 59,266 35,165 37,550

Total Expenses 55,193,627 54,998,095 55,648,061

Annual Surplus 9,937,172 10,040,564 7,325,863

Accumulated Surplus, Beginning of Year 446,247,893 446,247,893 438,922,030

Accumulated Surplus, End of Year $ 456,185,065 $ 456,288,457 $ 446,247,893

The accompanying notes and schedules are an integral part of these financial statements.
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District of Mission
Consolidated Statement of Change in Net Financial Assets

For the Year Ended December 31, 2013

Budget 2013 2012

(Restated - Note 2)

Annual Surplus $ 9,937,172 $ 10,040,564 $ 7,325,863

Acquisition of tangible capital assets, including developer
contributions in-kind (9,912,823) (10,503,387) (9,388,402)

Amortization of tangible capital assets 7,985,084 7,936,834 8,001,235

Loss on disposal of tangible capital assets 22,731 995,632 398,595

Net sale proceeds from tangible capital assets 105,719 63,681 62,723

8,137,883 8,533,324 6,400,014

Change in inventories of supplies and land 522,108 15,200 (10,535)

Change in prepaid expenses - 17,360 12,697

522,108 32,560 2,162

Increase in Net Financial Assets 8,659,991 8,565,884 6,402,176

Net Financial Assets, Beginning of Year 20,899,110 20,899,110 14,496,934

Net Financial Assets, End of Year $ 29,559,101 $ 29,464,994 $ 20,899,110

The accompanying notes and schedules are an integral part of these financial statements.
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District of Mission
Consolidated Statement of Cash Flows

For the Year Ended December 31, 2013

2013 2012

(Restated - Note 2)

Cash Flows from Operating Transactions

Annual surplus $ 10,040,564 $ 7,325,863

Items Not Involving Cash

Amortization of tangible capital assets 7,936,834 8,001,235

Amortization of restricted revenue (2,237,002) (1,892,107)

Loss on disposal of tangible capital assets 995,632 398,595

Developer contributions in-kind related to capital (3,184,347) (3,398,186)

Change in employee future benefits (85,102) 65,904

Change in Non-Cash Operating Items

Receivables (1,048,276) 2,720,421

Accounts payable and accrued liabilities 1,447,414 (1,823,429)

Deposits (54,400) (79,584)

Deferred revenue 142,970 260,902

Inventories held for resale (48,583) 70,927

Inventories of supplies and land 15,200 (10,535)

Prepaid expenses 17,361 12,697

Net Change in Cash from Operating Transactions 13,938,265 11,652,703

Cash Flows from Investing Transactions

Change in investments 3,674,200 10,077,297

Cash Flows from Financing Transactions

Long-term debt principal repaid (2,440,946) (1,103,763)

Restricted revenue collections and interest earnings 3,677,891 4,184,635

Net Change in Cash from Financing Transactions 1,236,945 3,080,872

Cash Flows from Capital Transactions

Proceeds from sale of tangible capital assets 63,681 62,723

Cash used to acquire tangible capital assets (7,319,040) (5,990,216)

Net Change in Cash from Capital Transactions (7,255,359) (5,927,493)

Net Change in Cash and Cash Equivalents 11,594,051 18,883,379

Cash and Cash Equivalents, Beginning of Year 23,107,176 4,223,797

Cash and Cash Equivalents, End of Year $ 34,701,227 $ 23,107,176

The accompanying notes and schedules are an integral part of these financial statements.
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District of Mission
Notes to the Consolidated Financial Statements

For the Year Ended December 31, 2013

The notes and schedules to the consolidated financial statements are an integral part of the statements.  They
provide detailed information and explain the significant accounting and reporting principles that form the basis for
the statements. The notes and schedules also provide important supplementary information and explanations,
which cannot be conveniently integrated into the consolidated financial statements.

The principal activities of the District of Mission (the District) include the provision of local government services to
residents and businesses. The Community Charter of British Columbia requires local governments to adopt a five
year financial plan, wherein total budgeted expenditures and transfers to other funds for each year must not exceed
the total of the budgeted funding sources and transfers from other funds for each year. Budget information
presented in the consolidated financial statements reflects the budget for the year 2013 of the District of Mission’s
2013-2017 five year financial plan adopted by Council Bylaw #5329-2012.

1. Significant Accounting Policies

(a) Basis of Consolidation

The consolidated financial statements of the District are prepared in accordance with Canadian public
sector accounting standards established by the Public Sector Accounting Board (PSAB) of the Chartered
Professional Accountants Canada. The consolidated financial statements reflect the combined results
and activities of the District and its wholly owned subsidiary, the District of Mission Development
Corporation. All inter-fund and inter-company balances and transactions have been eliminated.  The
Development Corporation is intended to be wound up in 2014. All assets and liabilities of the
Development Corporation will be transferred to the District at the time of wind-up.

The District has a Cemetery Perpetual Care Trust Fund (Trust Fund) that has been established pursuant
to the Cremation, Interment and Funeral Services Act (the Act). This Trust Fund provides earnings that
will be used for the eventual closure and upkeep of the cemetery. Interest earnings on the Trust Fund
balance are transferred to general operations and are used for ongoing cemetery maintenance in
accordance with the Act. The Trust Fund is excluded from the District’s consolidated financial
statements, in accordance with PSAB guidelines (Note 18).

(b) Basis of Accounting

The consolidated financial statements are prepared using the accrual basis of accounting. The accrual
basis of accounting records revenue as it is earned and becomes measurable. Expenses are recognized
as they are incurred and become measurable based upon receipt of goods or services and/or the
creation of a legal obligation to pay. 

(c) Use of Estimates

The preparation of financial statements in conformity with Canadian public sector accounting standards
established by PSAB requires management to make estimates and assumptions that affect the reported
amounts of certain receivables and accrued liabilities as at the date of the financial statements, and that
affect the reported amount of related revenues and expenses during the reporting period. As such,
actual results could differ from the estimates. Areas requiring the greatest degree of estimation include
employee future benefits, assessment of contingent liabilities, landfill closure and post-closure liabilities,
allowance for doubtful accounts receivable, and the estimated useful lives of tangible capital assets. 

(d) Inventories Held for Resale

Inventories held for resale are valued at the lower of cost and net realizable value.    
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District of Mission
Notes to the Consolidated Financial Statements

For the Year Ended December 31, 2013

1. Significant Accounting Policies (continued)

(e) Investments

Investments are recorded at cost. Investments are written down to net realizable value when there has
been, in the opinion of management, a decline in market value that is not temporary. Investments in the
Municipal Finance Authority (MFA) of British Columbia bond, intermediate and money market funds are
recorded at market value, which approximates cost. 

(f) Non-Financial Assets

Non-financial assets are not available to discharge existing liabilities and are held for use in the provision
of services. They have useful lives extending beyond the current year, and are not intended for sale in
the ordinary course of operations. 

(g) Tangible Capital Assets

Tangible capital assets, which are a type of non-financial asset, are recorded at cost, which includes all
amounts that are directly attributable to acquisition, construction, development or betterment. The costs
of tangible capital assets, less residual value, are amortized on a straight-line basis over their estimated
useful lives as follows:

Asset Category Useful Life Range

Buildings and improvements 5 to 50 years

Drainage infrastructure 20 to 100 years

Information technology infrastructure 3 to 80 years

Land not amortized

Land improvements 35 to 50 years

Landfill infrastructure 10 to 40 years

Parks infrastructure 10 to 50 years

Sewer infrastructure 25 to 100 years

Transportation infrastructure 10 to 80 years

Vehicles and equipment 5 to 50 years

Water infrastructure 20 to 100 years

In the year of acquisition or disposal, amortization is prorated based on the number of days that the
tangible capital asset is in service or use in the year. Assets under construction are not amortized until
they are put into service. Tangible capital assets received from developers through property development
activities are recorded at their fair value at the date of receipt and are recorded as revenue.

(h) Inventories of Supplies and Land

Inventories of supplies and land are valued at the lower of cost and net realizable value.
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District of Mission
Notes to the Consolidated Financial Statements

For the Year Ended December 31, 2013

1. Significant Accounting Policies (continued)

(i) Deferred Revenue

Certain contributions and other amounts are received from third parties pursuant to legislation,
regulation, or agreement. These amounts may only be used to conduct certain programs, complete
specific work, or to purchase tangible capital assets, as specified by the transferring party. In addition,
certain user fees and charges are collected, for which the related services have yet to be performed.
These revenues are recognized in the period when the related expenses are incurred, services
performed, or the tangible capital assets are acquired. 

(j) Restricted Revenue

Revenues or receipts, which are restricted by legislation or that contain stipulations that create an
obligation, are deferred and reported as restricted revenues. When qualifying expenses are incurred
and/or stipulations are met, restricted revenues are recognized as revenues in the period which this
occurs.

(k) Employee Future Benefits

The District and its employees make contributions to the Municipal Pension Plan (Plan), and the
employees accrue benefits under this Plan based on service.  The District’s contributions to the Plan are
expensed when incurred.

In addition to the Municipal Pension Plan, sick leave and other retirement benefits also accrue to the
District’s employees. The costs of these benefits are actuarially determined based on years of service,
estimated retirement age, and expected future salary and wage levels. The obligations under these
benefit plans are accrued based on the projected benefits earned as the employees render the services
necessary to earn the future benefits.  

(l) Revenue Recognition - Taxation

Taxes are recorded at estimated amounts when they meet the definition of an asset, have been
authorized, and the taxable event occurs. Annual levies for non-optional municipal services and general
administrative services are recorded as taxes for municipal services in the year they are levied. Taxes
receivable are recognized net of an allowance for anticipated uncollectible amounts. Levies imposed by
other taxing authorities are not included as taxes for municipal purposes. 

Through the British Columbia Assessment's appeal process, taxes may be adjusted by way of
supplementary roll adjustments. The effects of these adjustments on taxes may have been included in
initial estimates when recording revenue; to the extent that adjustments exceed the initial estimates, they
are recognized at the time they are awarded. 

(m) Government Transfers

Government transfers, which include legislative grants, are recognized as revenue in the financial
statements when the transfer is authorized and any eligibility criteria are met, except to the extent that
transfer stipulations give rise to an obligation that meets the definition of a liability. Transfers are
recognized as deferred revenue when transfer stipulations give rise to a liability. Transfer revenue is
recognized in the statement of operations as the stipulation liabilities are settled. 
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District of Mission
Notes to the Consolidated Financial Statements

For the Year Ended December 31, 2013

2. Prior period adjustments

During 2013, it was recognized that the portion of costs attributed to the District of Mission in relation to regional
water operations in the years 2007 through 2011 was not accurate. The prior year comparative figures in these
financial statements have been restated to reflect these adjustments. The effects of these changes are as
follows:

2012 Consolidated Statement of Financial Position:

2012

Receivables (previously reported) $ 6,548,120

Add: regional water operations cost adjustment 359,000

Receivables (restated) $ 6,907,120

Accumulated Surplus (previously reported) $445,888,893

Add: regional water operations cost adjustment 359,000

Accumulated Surplus (restated) $446,247,893

2012 Consolidated Statement of Operations and Accumulated Surplus:

2012

Accumulated Surplus, Beginning of Year (previously reported) $438,563,030

Add: regional water operations cost adjustment 359,000

Accumulated Surplus, Beginning of Year (restated) $438,922,030

2012 Consolidated Statement of Change in Net Financial Assets:

2012

Net Financial Assets, Beginning of Year (previously reported) $ 14,137,934

Add: regional water operations cost adjustment 359,000

Net Financial Assets, Beginning of Year (restated) $ 14,496,934
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District of Mission
Notes to the Consolidated Financial Statements

For the Year Ended December 31, 2013

3. Change in Accounting Policies

In 2013, the District adopted the provisions of the public sector accounting standard "PS3410 Government
Transfers". This new standard can be applied either retroactively or prospectively, however the requirements of
this standard did not differ from the treatment the District had previously been following and therefore, no
change was required. 

Government transfers are recognized as revenue when authorized and eligibility criteria have been met, unless
the transfer contains stipulations that create a liability. If the transfer contains stipulations that create a liability,
the related revenue is recognized over the period that the liability is extinguished. 

In 2013, the District also adopted the provisions of public sector accounting standard "PS3510 Tax Revenue".
The requirements of this standard did not differ from the treatment the District had previously been following
and therefore, no change was required.

4. Cash and Cash Equivalents

2013 2012

Cash $ 5,701,222 $ 6,107,171

Cashable term deposits 29,000,005 17,000,005

$34,701,227 $23,107,176

5. Receivables

2013 2012

Accounts receivable $ 3,630,841 $ 2,995,386

District of Mission Development Corporation receivables 529 649

Taxes receivable (including residential utilities) 4,324,026 3,911,085

$ 7,955,396 $ 6,907,120

6. Investments

2013 2012

Fixed term deposits $ 14,500,000 $ -

MFA Intermediate Fund - 580,139

MFA Short-Term Bond Fund 15,173,252 32,761,024

Mortgage receivable from Mission Regional Chamber of Commerce (secured by
promissory note and general security agreement against debtor's property);
interest rate: 5.5%; maturity: July 1, 2026 116,623 122,912

$ 29,789,875 $ 33,464,075
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District of Mission
Notes to the Consolidated Financial Statements

For the Year Ended December 31, 2013

7. Municipal Finance Authority Debt Reserve Cash Deposits and Demand Notes

The District issues debt instruments through the Municipal Finance Authority (MFA) of British Columbia.  As a
condition of these borrowings, a portion of the debt proceeds are withheld by the MFA in a debt reserve fund as
cash deposits. These debt reserve funds may be used by the MFA if they do not have sufficient funds to meet
the debt payment obligations of the participating municipalities. The District also executes demand notes in
connection with each debt issue whereby the District may be required to loan certain amounts to the MFA.
These demand notes are contingent in nature. The balances of the cash deposits and demand notes, which
are not reported elsewhere in these financial statements, are as follows:

2013 2012

Cash Deposits

General fund $ 265,403 $ 253,067

Sewer utility 40,164 38,297

Water utility 20,449 49,001

$ 326,016 $ 340,365

Demand Notes

General fund $ 543,964 $ 543,964

Sewer utility 78,125 78,125

Water utility 42,153 102,492

$ 664,242 $ 724,581
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District of Mission
Notes to the Consolidated Financial Statements

For the Year Ended December 31, 2013

8. Accounts Payable and Accrued Liabilities

2013 2012

Accounts payable $ 8,458,801 $ 7,058,843

Wages and benefits payable 1,541,718 1,709,158

Landfill closure and post-closure care costs 1,538,410 1,323,514

$11,538,929 $10,091,515

The District’s landfill site is regulated by the British Columbia Ministry of Environment, and as such the District
is subject to certain operating, closure and post-closure obligations at the site.  

The costs associated with landfill closure and post-closure care are recognized over the operating life of the
landfill site in accordance with PSAB standards. The District has estimated and recognized a liability of
$1,538,410 as at December 31, 2013 ($1,323,514 in 2012), for future estimated closure and post-closure costs
at the landfill site. The estimated total expenses for closure and post-closure care are approximately $16.5
million, with approximately $15.0 million remaining to be recognized. There are currently no assets designated
for settling the landfill closure and post-closure care liability. 

The landfill closure and post-closure care liability is based on the discounted costs associated with the phased
closure of various landfill cells and environmental monitoring for 25 years after the landfill is closed.
Approximately 65% of the landfill's capacity remains, and the landfill is predicted to reach capacity around
2048.  

9. Long-Term Debt

The District does not carry any debt for other entities. All existing long-term debt is repayable in Canadian
dollars. Refer to Schedule 3 for additional details on outstanding long-term debt, including interest rates,
maturity dates, and payments due within each of the next five years. Details of the District's interest expenses
are as follows:

2013 2012

Long-term debt interest - forestry enterprise $ 4,847 $ 5,525

Long-term debt interest - general operations 854,540 854,540

Long-term debt interest - sewer utility 71,243 71,243

Long-term debt interest - water utility 105,785 137,294

Total long-term debt interest 1,036,415 1,068,602

Interest on prepayments 33,028 33,217

Total interest expense $ 1,069,443 $ 1,101,819
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District of Mission
Notes to the Consolidated Financial Statements

For the Year Ended December 31, 2013

10. Restricted Revenue

Cedar Valley
Environmental
Management

Plan

Community
Works Gas

Tax
Government

Transfer

Development
Cost

Charges
Park Land
Acquisition 2013 2012

Opening balance $ 43,870 $ 5,533,295 $ 1,636,143 $ 2,001,864 $ 9,215,172 $ 6,922,644

Interest income 737 101,165 26,915 36,710 165,527 155,825

Fees collected - 976,872 2,168,930 366,562 3,512,364 4,028,810

Subtotal - collections 737 1,078,037 2,195,845 403,272 3,677,891 4,184,635

Internal loan payments made - - (1,371,042) - (1,371,042) (1,093,370)

Internal loan payments received - - - - - 42,973

Internal loan proceeds - - 13,446 - 13,446 491,555

Expenses - - (879,406) - (879,406) (1,333,265)

Subtotal - amortization of restricted revenue - - (2,237,002) - (2,237,002) (1,892,107)

Ending balance $ 44,607 $ 6,611,332 $ 1,594,986 $ 2,405,136 $10,656,061 $ 9,215,172
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District of Mission
Notes to the Consolidated Financial Statements

For the Year Ended December 31, 2013

11. Employee Future Benefit Obligations

The District provides sick leave and retirement benefits to its employees. The accrued obligations related to
these benefits are as follows:

2013 2012

Accrued benefit obligation, beginning of year $ 1,372,054 $ 1,306,150

Service cost 106,700 103,600

Interest cost 60,300 58,800

Benefit payments (243,681) (93,541)

Actuarial (gain) / loss (8,421) (2,955)

Accrued benefit obligation, end of year $ 1,286,952 $ 1,372,054

The District estimated the accrued benefit obligations by actuarial valuation as at December 31, 2010. The next
actuarial valuation is planned to occur for the year ended December 31, 2013, with results available in 2014.

The significant actuarial assumptions adopted in measuring the District’s accrued benefit obligations are as
follows:

2013 2012

Discount rate   4.50 %   4.50 %

Projected future wage and salary increase   3.00 %   2.50 %

Municipal Pension Plan

The District and its employees contribute to the Municipal Pension Plan (Plan), a jointly trusteed pension plan.
The board of trustees, representing the Plan members and employers, is responsible for overseeing the
management of the Plan, including investment of the assets and administration of benefits.  The Plan is a multi-
employer contributory pension plan.  Basic pension benefits provided are based on a formula.  The Plan has
about 179,000 active members and approximately 71,000 retired members. Active members include
approximately 208 contributors from the District.

The most recent actuarial valuation as at December 31, 2012, indicated a $1,370 million funding deficit for
basic pension benefits.  The next valuation will be as at December 31, 2015, with results available in 2016.
Employers participating in the Plan record their pension expense as the amount of employer contributions
made during the fiscal year (defined contribution plan accounting). This is because the Plan records accrued
liabilities and accrued assets for the Plan in aggregate with the result that there is no consistent and reliable
basis for allocating the obligation, assets and cost to individual employers participating in the Plan. 

The District paid $1,141,821 ($1,152,555 in 2012) for employer contributions while employees contributed
$1,005,882 ($1,025,236 in 2012) to the Plan in fiscal 2013.
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District of Mission
Notes to the Consolidated Financial Statements

For the Year Ended December 31, 2013

12. Contingencies

The District has been named as a defendant in various legal actions.  No reserve or liability has been recorded
regarding any of these legal actions or possible claims if the amount of loss, if any, is indeterminable.
Settlement, if any, made with respect to these actions would be accounted for as a charge to expenses in the
period in which any outcomes are known.

13. Accumulated Surplus

2013 2012
Increase /
(decrease)

General operating surplus $ 5,386,204 $ 4,222,848 $ 1,163,356

Sewer operating surplus 770,062 757,339 12,723

Water operating surplus 916,135 900,999 15,136

Development Corporation surplus 820,838 845,832 (24,994)

Appropriated surplus:

Carbon tax 135,036 107,147 27,889

General operating carry forwards 59,797 74,871 (15,074)

Recycling operations (8,544) 14,973 (23,517)

Total Unrestricted Surplus 8,079,528 6,924,009 1,155,519

Reserve Funds:

Cemetery 83,146 104,133 (20,987)

Community amenity 1,274,001 987,943 286,058

Debt retirement 1,629,978 1,085,537 544,441

Financial stabilization 540,731 408,763 131,968

Forestry 1,466,812 789,208 677,604

Gaming 298,143 289,694 8,449

General capital 1,960,751 1,550,061 410,690

Information systems 367,133 464,792 (97,659)

Insurance 365,138 244,253 120,885

Land sale 54,970 156 54,814

Legal 206,544 176,040 30,504

Major capital 1,231,256 938,497 292,759

Policing 418,718 411,800 6,918

Refuse 1,526,795 1,567,320 (40,525)

Roads capital 475,237 412,142 63,095

Sewer capital 10,961,183 10,358,229 602,954

Vehicles and equipment 4,664,302 3,713,038 951,264

Water capital 8,411,772 7,498,145 913,627

Total Reserve Funds 35,936,610 30,999,751 4,936,859

Investment in Tangible Capital Assets 412,272,319 408,324,133 3,948,186

Total Accumulated Surplus $ 456,288,457 $ 446,247,893 $ 10,040,564
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District of Mission
Notes to the Consolidated Financial Statements

For the Year Ended December 31, 2013

14. Taxation

Budget 2013 2012

Municipal Taxation:

General municipal property taxes $ 27,324,746 $ 27,390,650 $ 26,491,421

Fraser Valley Regional Library taxes 1,251,116 1,252,875 1,202,029

Special assessments and area charges 183,295 188,287 192,826

Grants in lieu of taxes 869,196 1,052,291 860,655

1% utility taxes 413,607 416,097 401,058

Total municipal taxation 30,041,960 30,300,200 29,147,989

Collections for Other Taxing Authorities:

Province of BC - school taxes 14,686,707 14,846,953 14,500,215

Fraser Valley Regional District 651,521 640,842 647,911

Fraser Valley Regional Hospital District 1,361,587 1,374,270 1,354,309

BC Assessment Authority 373,725 377,873 366,960

Municipal Finance Authority of BC 1,145 1,181 1,160

Downtown Business Association 77,852 77,852 74,146

Total collections for other taxing authorities 17,152,537 17,318,971 16,944,701

Payments to other taxing authorities (17,152,537) (17,318,971) (16,944,701)

Net taxation for municipal purposes $ 30,041,960 $ 30,300,200 $ 29,147,989

15. Government Transfers

2013 2012

Operating Transfers

Federal $ 3,196 $ -

Provincial 1,610,794 1,424,765

Other 4,377 29,950

1,618,367 1,454,715

Capital Transfers

Federal 1,936,019 354,095

Provincial 215,246 66,055

Other 122,349 8,937

2,273,614 429,087

$ 3,891,981 $ 1,883,802
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District of Mission
Notes to the Consolidated Financial Statements

For the Year Ended December 31, 2013

16. Letters of Credit and Performance Bonds

In addition to the deposits reflected in the financial statements, the District is holding irrevocable letters of credit
and performance bonds in the amount of approximately $2.5 million as at December 31, 2013 ($2.9 million as
at December 31, 2012), which were received from various parties to ensure completion of various works within
the District.  These amounts are not reflected in the financial statements but are available to satisfy any liability
arising from non-performance by the parties.

17. Segment Reporting

The District provides a wide range of municipal services. These services have been grouped into related
department functions or service areas for segment reporting purposes in Schedule 2, which shows the
associated revenues and expenses for each segment. The various segments and associated departmental
functions or service areas are as follows:

Administration and Finance

• General Administration: general government administration including Council support, managing legal issues,
conducting elections, records management, and oversight of other departmental areas.

• Finance and Purchasing: financial oversight and management including financial planning and reporting,
investments, property tax collections, procurement of goods and services and operation of central stores.

• Human Resources: recruitment and selection, employee and labour relations, compensation and benefits,
workplace health and safety, organizational learning, training and development.

• Information Technology: planning, maintaining and operating the District’s information systems technology
and infrastructure.

• Grants to Organizations: provides grants to Mission non-profit organizations including arts and culture,
recreation and social services, and community events grants.

General Government and Fiscal Services

• Property taxation, investments, general fund debt servicing, municipal hall shared office services, insurance,
and general cost recovery transactions.

Protective Services

• Police Services: utilizes contracted RCMP members and municipal employees to provide proactive general
and community policing services (including victim services, speed watch programs and school/youth programs)
within the District. Regional integrated police units also provide services to the community related to homicide
investigations, emergency response, traffic re-construction, dog unit assistance, and forensic identification.

• Fire and Emergency Services: fire response, investigation and prevention services, emergency response
services (for motor vehicle accidents and medical incidents), and emergency planning.

• Bylaw and Inspection Services: administering and enforcing the District’s regulatory bylaws including the
building, business licensing, and dog licensing bylaws.
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District of Mission
Notes to the Consolidated Financial Statements

For the Year Ended December 31, 2013

17. Segment Reporting (continued)

• Restorative Resolutions: assists citizens in overcoming and resolving conflicts, by engaging willing
participants in a process that addresses the root causes of conflict including repairing any harm that has
resulted from conflict.

Engineering and Public Works

• Engineering: oversees and plans the District’s extensive infrastructure network of roads, bridges, drainage
systems, etc.

• Public Works: maintains and builds infrastructure including roads, pedestrian walkways, drainage systems,
diking, and provides for snow removal and efficient operation of the District’s gravel pit.

• Environmental Services: provides direction on environmental issues and leads the District’s commitment to
community-wide stewardship of the natural environment.

• Equipment Fleet: operation and maintenance of the District’s fleet of municipal vehicles and equipment.
Vehicle/equipment costs are charged back to the various user departments.

Transit Services

• Oversees the local bus system (in partnership with the City of Abbotsford), and contributing to the West Coast
Express train and train-bus services between Mission and Vancouver.

Refuse Collection and Landfill

• Oversees contracted curbside collection of refuse, compost and recyclables, and is responsible for
overseeing contracted operations at the District’s landfill site.

Planning and Economic Development

• Planning: land use planning and administration of the District’s Official Community Plan (OCP) and zoning
bylaws.

• Economic Development: generating and coordinating economic development, tourism and film activity in the
community.

Parks, Recreation and Cultural Services

• Operation of the District’s recreational facilities including the leisure center and various parks and trails, and
for the development and implementation of arts and cultural programs/events.

• Social Development: developing and implementing an action oriented social development program aimed at
realizing the District of Mission’s mission statement, which is, “…to build a safe and healthy community
abundant in economic, cultural and recreation opportunities.”
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District of Mission
Notes to the Consolidated Financial Statements

For the Year Ended December 31, 2013

17. Segment Reporting (continued)

Library

• The Library is a member of Fraser Valley Regional Library system, providing access to books, magazines,
DVDs, CD music, materials in other languages, free downloadable e-books and e-audio books. The library
provides information services including programs for all ages, meeting room and study space, wireless
connection, online instant chat, and basic computer instruction.

Cemetery

• Administration and operation of the District’s cemetery and crematorium, including arranging for burials and
memorials.

Water Utility

• Oversees the regional water supply and treatment systems (in partnership with the City of Abbotsford), and
plans for and maintains the District’s localized water distribution system.

Sewer Utility

• Oversees the regional sewage treatment plant and related source control activities (in partnership with the
City of Abbotsford), and plans for and maintains the District’s localized sewage conveyance system.

Forestry Enterprise

• Administers and operates the Mission Tree Farm forestry operation which includes harvesting of timber, tree
planting, forestry road construction/maintenance, trail building, log marketing, and other forestry related
activities.

Development Corporation

• The District of Mission Development Corporation has provided loans and mortgages to various organizations
in the past in order to generate economic development activity within the District, and holds a variety of real
estate properties.
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District of Mission
Notes to the Consolidated Financial Statements

For the Year Ended December 31, 2013

18. Cemetery Perpetual Care Trust Fund

The Cemetery Perpetual Care Trust Fund is administered in accordance with the Cremation, Interment and
Funeral Services Act. In accordance with PSAB guidelines, the Cemetery Perpetual Care Trust Fund is
excluded from the District’s consolidated financial statements. 

Cemetery Perpetual Care Trust Fund 2013 2012

Financial Assets

Cemetery trust fund investments $ 787,510 $ 764,869

Equity

Balance, beginning of year 764,869 740,393

Care fund contributions 22,641 24,476

Interest earnings 13,040 14,676

Contribution to cemetery operations (13,040) (14,676)

Balance, end of year $ 787,510 $ 764,869

19. Comparative Figures

Certain comparative figures for 2012 have been reclassified to conform to the 2013 financial statement
presentation.

20. Subsequent events

Subsequent to the year end, the District entered into two significant property transactions. A property located at
7530 Hurd Street was sold for $1,750,000, with proceeds directed to the Land Sale Reserve Fund. A property
located at 7337 Welton Street was purchased for $1,925,000, funded from the Land Sale Reserve Fund.
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District of Mission
For the Year Ended December 31, 2013

Schedule 1 - Tangible Capital Assets

Included in total additions are capital assets received from developers through property development activities,
which totalled $3,184,347 in 2013 ($3,398,186 in 2012).

The amount of interest capitalized was $Nil in 2013 ($Nil in 2012).

Cost,
December 31,

2012 Additions
Cost of

Disposals

Cost,
December 31,

2013

Assets under construction $ 4,646,018 $ 516,229 $ (27,113) $ 5,135,134

Buildings and improvements 43,320,178 247,270 - 43,567,448

Drainage infrastructure 90,220,693 558,393 (5,013) 90,774,073

Information technology infrastructure 2,076,133 183,104 (31,770) 2,227,467

Land 93,595,539 1,574,773 - 95,170,312

Land improvements 2,172,699 136,475 (195,249) 2,113,925

Landfill infrastructure 7,153,969 9,658 - 7,163,627

Parks infrastructure 4,215,826 95,253 - 4,311,079

Recycling depot (regional) 523,163 15,111 - 538,274

Sewage conveyance infrastructure (local) 48,788,075 452,796 (30,414) 49,210,457

Sewage treatment plant (regional) 16,566,873 560,851 - 17,127,724

Transportation infrastructure 153,946,116 1,586,314 (809,468) 154,722,962

Vehicles and equipment 11,060,475 644,541 (1,590,318) 10,114,698

Water distribution infrastructure (local) 40,390,378 330,810 (84,933) 40,636,255

Water supply infrastructure (regional) 21,238,426 3,591,809 (176,583) 24,653,652

$ 539,914,561 $ 10,503,387 $ (2,950,861) $ 547,467,087
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Accumulated
Amortization, 
December 31,

2012
Amortization

Expense

Accumulated
Amortization on

Disposals

Accumulated
Amortization, 
December 31,

2013

Net Book
Value, 

December 31,
2013

Net Book
Value, 

December 31,
2012

$ - $ - $ - $ - $ 5,135,134 $ 4,646,018

(9,998,273) (870,554) - (10,868,827) 32,698,621 33,321,905

(19,267,691) (954,940) 5,012 (20,217,619) 70,556,454 70,953,002

(1,278,040) (190,593) 31,770 (1,436,863) 790,604 798,093

- - - - 95,170,312 93,595,539

(897,636) (52,228) 195,249 (754,615) 1,359,310 1,275,063

(2,342,827) (362,633) - (2,705,460) 4,458,167 4,811,142

(1,849,690) (191,769) - (2,041,459) 2,269,620 2,366,136

(476,118) (14,926) - (491,044) 47,230 47,045

(10,833,668) (509,437) 9,023 (11,334,082) 37,876,375 37,954,407

(6,539,650) (449,941) - (6,989,591) 10,138,133 10,027,223

(39,473,714) (2,471,711) 236,765 (41,708,660) 113,014,302 114,472,402

(5,468,024) (643,993) 1,342,628 (4,769,389) 5,345,309 5,592,451

(11,229,914) (514,047) 30,769 (11,713,192) 28,923,063 29,160,464

(5,722,015) (710,062) 40,332 (6,391,745) 18,261,907 15,516,411

$ (115,377,260) $ (7,936,834) $ 1,891,548 $ (121,422,546) $ 426,044,541 $ 424,537,301
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District of Mission
For the Year Ended December 31, 2013

Schedule 2 - Statement of Operations by Segment

Administration
and finance

General
government
and fiscal
services

Protective
services

Engineering
and public

works
Transit

services

Refuse
collection and

landfill

Planning and
economic

development

Revenues

Taxation $ - $ 28,980,948 $ - $ - $ - $ - $ -

Sales of services and regulatory fees 133,623 1,026,152 1,078,049 479,492 705,861 4,224,278 262,240

Government transfers - 1,500,828 714,286 12,587 - - 150,000

Amortization of restricted revenue - 1,002,436 - 25,291 - - -

Investment income - 510,474 - - - - -

Other revenue 9,819 327,972 3,000 - - - -

Developer contributions in-kind
related to capital - - - 2,755,938 - - -

Total revenues 143,442 33,348,810 1,795,335 3,273,308 705,861 4,224,278 412,240

Expenses

Amortization - 280,969 323,472 3,697,579 - 378,335 -

Good and services 879,200 (331,184) 8,906,671 340,750 2,462,671 3,966,830 368,462

Grants 374,630 - - - (35) - -

Interest - 887,568 - - - - -

Salaries and benefits 2,949,671 280,329 3,958,775 3,132,719 3,105 161,923 1,714,166

Loss on disposal of tangible capital
assets - - - 690,240 - - -

Total expenses 4,203,501 1,117,682 13,188,918 7,861,288 2,465,741 4,507,088 2,082,628

Annual Surplus / (Deficit) $ (4,060,059) $ 32,231,128 $(11,393,583) $ (4,587,980) $ (1,759,880) $ (282,810) $ (1,670,388)
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For the Year Ended December 31, 2013

Parks,
recreation

and cultural
services Library Cemetery Water utility Sewer utility

Forestry
enterprise

Development
Corporation 2013 2012

$ - $ 1,252,875 $ - $ 14,993 $ 51,384 $ - $ - $ 30,300,200 $ 29,147,989

2,144,726 1,245 192,877 5,824,712 4,030,525 3,980,319 - 24,084,099 25,321,075

357,804 - - 29,845 1,126,631 - - 3,891,981 1,883,802

- - - 487,342 721,933 - - 2,237,002 1,892,107

- - 13,040 144,676 190,315 - 10,170 868,675 922,008

7,519 - - 75,717 48,328 - - 472,355 408,757

- - - 157,478 270,931 - - 3,184,347 3,398,186

2,510,049 1,254,120 205,917 6,734,763 6,440,047 3,980,319 10,170 65,038,659 62,973,924

1,016,570 - 3,346 1,224,109 959,378 53,076 - 7,936,834 8,001,235

1,664,690 1,323,922 102,467 2,265,384 2,070,785 2,698,708 6,296 26,725,652 27,916,584

- - - - - - - 374,595 464,891

- - - 105,785 71,243 4,847 - 1,069,443 1,101,819

3,802,229 27,554 144,499 645,737 476,897 569,466 28,869 17,895,939 17,764,937

66,473 - - 217,528 21,391 - - 995,632 398,595

6,549,962 1,351,476 250,312 4,458,543 3,599,694 3,326,097 35,165 54,998,095 55,648,061

$ (4,039,913) $ (97,356) $ (44,395) $ 2,276,220 $ 2,840,353 $ 654,222 $ (24,995) $ 10,040,564 $ 7,325,863
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Schedule 3 - Long-Term Debt

Debt Issue #
Year

Issued Purpose
Year of
Maturity

Interest
Rate

General Debt

68 1998 Firehall/EOC building 2018 4.650%           

81 2004 Leisure centre/sports park/water park 2024 4.860%           

85 2004 Leisure centre/sports park/water park 2024 5.200%           

95 2005 Leisure centre/sports park/water park 2025 4.170%           

99 2006 Leisure centre/sports park/water park 2027 4.430%           

Lease 2010 Forestry excavator 2015 2.000%           

Subtotal - General

Sewer Utility Debt

Regional Sewer

63 1996 Regional sewer infrastructure 2016 4.000%           

71 1999 Regional sewer infrastructure 2019 3.150%           

85 2004 Regional sewer infrastructure 2024 4.983%           

Subtotal - Sewer Utility

Water Utility Debt

Regional Water

80 2003 Regional water infrastructure 2023 4.775%           

83 2003 Regional water infrastructure 2013 4.345%           

85 2004 Regional water infrastructure 2024 4.975%           

Subtotal - Water Utility

Total Long-Term Debt
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Future Payments (Principal & Interest)

Principal
Outstanding 
December 31,

2013

Principal
Outstanding 

December 31,
2012 2014 2015 2016 2017 2018

$ 590,594 $ 692,387 $ 130,462 $ 130,462 $ 130,462 $ 130,462 $ 90,937

3,665,905 3,911,656 433,634 433,634 433,634 433,634 433,634

1,333,056 1,422,421 164,485 159,985 159,985 159,985 159,985

2,071,711 2,204,284 225,845 225,845 225,845 225,845 225,845

4,628,997 4,896,694 490,655 490,655 490,655 490,655 490,655

224,187 257,661 38,321 190,678 - - -

12,514,450 13,385,103 1,483,402 1,631,259 1,440,581 1,440,581 1,401,056

61,710 80,353 19,837 19,837 14,189 - -

531,031 606,618 84,963 84,963 84,963 84,963 84,963

286,341 305,537 34,365 34,365 34,365 34,365 34,365

879,082 992,508 139,165 139,165 133,517 119,328 119,328

- 1,387,001 - - - - -

- 44,478 - - - - -

378,690 404,077 45,448 45,448 45,448 45,448 45,448

378,690 1,835,556 45,448 45,448 45,448 45,448 45,448

$ 13,772,222 $ 16,213,167 $ 1,668,015 $ 1,815,872 $ 1,619,546 $ 1,605,357 $ 1,565,832
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Schedule 4 - Internal Debt/Transfers Outstanding

Borrowing Fund Lending Fund Purpose

Cedar Valley Drainage DCC Land Sale Reserve Fund Purchase of property for detention ponds
(Dewdney Trunk Road)

Cedar Valley Drainage DCC General Capital Reserve Fund Detention pond D1

Cedar Valley Drainage DCC Major Capital Reserve Fund Gaudin Creek re-alignment, property
purchase

Cedar Valley Roads DCC General Capital Reserve Fund Cedar Street construction, Cherry
Avenue to Egglestone Avenue

Cedar Valley Sewer DCC Sewer Capital Reserve Fund Cedar Valley gravity trunk sewer,
forcemain, and pump station

Cedar Valley Local Improvement Area
DCC

Sewer Capital Reserve Fund Cedar Valley local improvement area
sewer extension

Land Sale Reserve Fund Major Capital Reserve Fund Animal control facility acquisition

Mission Roads DCC Vehicle and Equipment Reserve Fund Cedar Connector road project

Mission Roads DCC Major Capital Reserve Fund Highway 7/Nelson Street intersection
improvements

Regional Sewage Treatment DCC Sewer Capital Reserve Fund Septage receiving station, biosolids
dewatering, #3 trickling filter, biosolids
storage area

Regional Sewage Treatment DCC Sewer Capital Reserve Fund Stage 7 upgrades and digester gas
upgrades

Regional Sewage Treatment DCC Sewer Capital Reserve Fund Headworks upgrade, transformer
installation

Regional Water Supply DCC Water Capital Reserve Fund Control structure, upper Maclure
reservoir

Regional Water Supply DCC Water Capital Reserve Fund Norrish Creek intake works, Gladwin
transmission main

Regional Water Supply DCC Water Capital Reserve Fund Gladwin transmission main

Silverdale Bridge DCC Parkland Reserve Fund Silverdale industrial subdivision bridge

Silverdale Industrial Water DCC Water Capital Reserve Fund Silverdale industrial subdivision water
infrastructure

Silverdale Industrial Sewer DCC Sewer Capital Reserve Fund Silverdale industrial subdivision sewer
infrastructure

Totals

Note: DCC = Development Cost Charge
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Year Funds
Advanced

Opening
Balance,

December 31,
2012

Advances &
Adjustments Payments

Balance
Before Interest

Interest @
1.68%

Interest
Adjustment

Ending
Balance,

December 31,
2013

2003 $ 61,616 $ - $ (61,616) $ - $ 518 $ (518) $ -

2010 596,745 - (396,536) 200,209 6,694 (6,694) 200,209

2011 403,490 - - 403,490 6,779 (6,779) 403,490

2011 197,244 - (197,244) - 1,657 (1,657) -

2000-2001 1,451,775 - (44,603) 1,407,172 24,015 (24,015) 1,407,172

2002 325,924 - (10,700) 315,224 5,386 (5,386) 315,224

2010 7,263 - (7,263) - 61 (61) -

2006 335,963 - (335,963) - 2,822 (2,822) -

2011 281,739 - (11,077) 270,662 4,640 (4,640) 270,662

2009 295,954 - - 295,954 4,972 (4,972) 295,954

2010 97,000 13,446 - 110,446 1,743 (1,743) 110,446

2011 198,255 - - 198,255 3,331 (3,331) 198,255

2010 102,000 - (102,000) - 857 (857) -

2011 502,000 - (211,303) 290,697 6,659 (6,659) 290,697

2012 491,555 - - 491,555 8,258 (8,258) 491,555

2005 784,417 - - 784,417 13,178 (13,178) 784,417

2006 331,048 - - 331,048 5,562 (5,562) 331,048

2006 138,079 - - 138,079 2,320 (2,320) 138,079

$ 6,602,067 $ 13,446 $ (1,378,305) $ 5,237,208 $ 99,452 $ (99,452) $ 5,237,208
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 Independent Auditor’s Report 
 

 
 
To the Board of District of Mission Development Corporation 
 
We have audited the accompanying financial statements of The District of Mission Development 
Corporation which comprise the Statement of Financial Position as at December 31, 2013, and the 
Statements of Operations and Accumulated Surplus, Changes in Net Financial Assets and Cash Flows for 
the year then ended, and a summary of significant accounting policies and other explanatory 
information. 
 
Management's Responsibility for the Financial Statements 
 
Management is responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of these financial statements in 
accordance with Canadian public sector accounting standards, and for such internal control as 
management determines is necessary to enable the preparation of financial statements that are free 
from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error. 
 
Auditor's Responsibility 
 
Our responsibility is to express an opinion on these financial statements based on our audit. We 
conducted our audit in accordance with Canadian generally accepted auditing standards. Those 
standards require that we comply with ethical requirements and plan and perform the audit to obtain 
reasonable assurance about whether the financial statements are free from material misstatement. 
 
An audit involves performing procedures to obtain audit evidence about the amounts and disclosures in 
the financial statements. The procedures selected depend on the auditor's judgment, including the 
assessment of the risks of material misstatement of the financial statements, whether due to fraud or 
error. In making those risk assessments, the auditor considers internal control relevant to the entity's 
preparation of the financial statements in order to design audit procedures that are appropriate in the 
circumstances, but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of the entity's 
internal control. An audit also includes evaluating the appropriateness of accounting policies used and 
the reasonableness of accounting estimates made by management, as well as evaluating the overall 
presentation of the financial statements. 
 
We believe the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our 
audit opinion. 
 
Opinion 
 
In our opinion, these financial statements present fairly, in all material respects, the financial position 
of The District of Mission Development Corporation as at December 31, 2013 and the results of its 
operations and its cash flows for the year then ended in accordance with Canadian public sector 
accounting standards. 

 

 

Chartered Accountants 
 
Vancouver, British Columbia 
May 5, 2014 

 

Tel:   604 688 5421 
Fax:  604 688 5132 
vancouver@bdo.ca 
www.bdo.ca 

BDO Canada LLP 
600 Cathedral Place 
925 West Georgia Street 
Vancouver BC   V6C 3L2   Canada 

 
 
 

BDO Canada LLP, a Canadian limited liability partnership, is a member of BDO International Limited, a UK company limited by 
guarantee, and forms part of the international BDO network of independent member firms. 
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DISTRICT OF MISSION DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION
Statement of Financial Position

as at December 31, 2013
2013                        2012                        

Financial Assets
Cash 11,912$                   5,134$                     
Receivables 529                          649                          
Investments (Note 2) 326,372                   329,154                   

338,813                   334,937                   

Liabilities
Accounts payable and accrued liabilities 32,670                     3,800                       

Net Financial Assets 306,143                   331,137                   

Non-Financial Assets
Inventory of property 524,695                   524,695                   

Accumulated Surplus 830,838$                 855,832$                 

See accompanying notes to the financial statements

Approved by the Directors:

_________________________

_________________________
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DISTRICT OF MISSION DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION
Statement of Operations and Accumulated Surplus

for the year ended December 31, 2013

Budget 2013                   2012                 

Revenue

Investment income 14,936$               10,170$               12,643$            

Expenses

Salaries and benefits 30,466                28,870                28,870              
Goods and services 3,800                  6,294                  8,680                
Dividends 25,000                -                          25,000              
Total Expenses 59,266                35,164                62,550              

Annual Deficit (44,330)               (24,994)               (49,907)            

Accumulated Surplus, Beginning of Year 855,832               855,832               905,739            

Accumulated Surplus, End of Year 811,502$             830,838$             855,832$          

See accompanying notes to the financial statements
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DISTRICT OF MISSION DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION
Statement of Changes in Net Financial Assets

for the year ended December 31, 2013

Budget 2013                   2012                 

Annual Deficit (44,330)$             (24,994)$             (49,907)$          

Net financial assets, beginning of year 331,137               331,137               381,044            
Net financial assets, ending of year 286,807$             306,143$             331,137$          

See accompanying notes to the financial statements
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DISTRICT OF MISSION DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION

Statement of Cash Flows

for the year ended December 31, 2013

2013                 2012                 

Operating 

Annual deficit (24,994)$           (49,907)$           

Change in non-cash operating items:
     Receivables 120                   (65)                   
     Accounts payable 28,870              -                       
     Net change in cash from operating 3,996                (49,972)             

Investing 

Decrease in investments 2,782                50,051              

Net Change in Cash 6,778                79                     

Cash, Beginning of Year 5,134                5,055                

Cash, End of Year 11,912$            5,134$              

See accompanying notes to the financial statements
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District of Mission Development Corporation 
Notes to the Financial Statements 
 
for the year ended December 31, 2013 

 
General 

The District of Mission Development Corporation (the Corporation) was incorporated on March 9, 1977, under the 
laws of the B.C. Company Act and the B.C. Municipal Act.  The Corporation’s recent business activities involved 
earning interest from loans and mortgages provided to various organizations and investing in a parcel of land 
currently held in inventory. As set out in Note 6, the Corporation plans to cease operations in 2014. 
 
 

1. Significant accounting policies 
  

(a) Basis of Presentation 

The financial statements of the Corporation are prepared in accordance with Canadian public sector 
accounting standards established by the Public Sector Accounting Board (PSAB) of the Chartered 
Professional Accountants Canada.    
 
(b) Investments 

Investments are recorded at cost.  Investments are written down to net realizable value when there has 
been, in the opinion of management, a decline in market value that is not temporary.  Investments in 
the Municipal Finance Authority (MFA) of British Columbia bond, intermediate and money market funds 
are recorded at market value, which approximates costs.  
 
(c) Inventory of Property  

Inventory of property is recorded at cost. The total assessed value of the properties as at July 1, 2013, 
as determined by the BC Assessment Authority, was $4,751,000 (2012 was $4,558,000), which may or 
may not approximate market value. 
 
(d) Use of Estimates 

The preparation of financial statements in conformity with Canadian public sector accounting standards 
established by PSAB requires management to make estimates and assumptions that affect the 
reported amount of assets and liabilities at the date of the financial statements and the reported 
amounts of revenue and expenses during the reporting period. As such, actual results could differ from 
those estimates. 
 

2. Investments 
 2013 2012 
MFA Short-Term Bond Fund $ 209,749 $  206,242 
Mortgage receivable from Mission Regional Chamber of Commerce (secured 
by promissory note and general security agreement against debtor’s property);     
Interest rate: 5.5%; maturity: July 1, 2026    116,623     122,912 
Total $ 326,372 $  329,154 
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District of Mission Development Corporation 
Notes to the Financial Statements 
 
for the year ended December 31, 2013 

 

3. Related Party Transactions 

The District of Mission charges the Corporation for administrative salary costs related to carrying out the 
Corporation’s business activities. 
 

4. Fair Market Value of Financial Assets and Financial Liabilities 

For certain of the Corporation’s financial instruments, including cash, receivables, and accounts payable 
and accrued liabilities, the carrying amounts approximate fair market value due to the immediate or short-
term maturity of these financial instruments. 

The fair market value of investments approximates the carrying value (including accrued interest) of the 
various instruments, based on quoted year-end market bid prices. The fair market value of the mortgage 
investment approximates its carrying value. 
 

5. Income Taxes 

All issued shares of the Corporation are owned by the District of Mission, a local government in the 
Province of British Columbia. Consequently, and pursuant to section 149(1)(d) of the Income Tax Act, the 
Corporation is exempt from income tax. 

 
6. Subsequent Events 

The District of Mission’s governing Council, representing the sole shareholder of the Corporation, voted 
unanimously in April 2014 to dissolve the Corporation and cease its existence.  The operations of the 
Corporation and all of its assets and liabilities existing at the time of the wind-up will be transferred to the 
District of Mission at book value. 
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Construction Value of Building Permits Issued 
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POLICING  
(Source: RCMP Detachment) 

Police Protection 2009 2010 2011 2012 2013 

Police Authorized Strength*
 

52 52
 

52
 

52 52 

Police Budgeted Strength* 47 48 48 47 47 
Police Actual Strength* 45 48 47 47 47 
Police to Population Ratio  
(actual strength) 1/826 1/783 1/795 1/800 1/802 

Crime Rate (per 1,000 population) 101.3 103.0 93.4 98.8 ** 

Criminal Code Offences 3,770 3,870 3,493 3,716 ** 

Violent Offences 768 716 654 638 *** 
*Authorized strength = number of police officer positions approved for funding by municipality. 
Budgeted strength = number of police officer positions funded by municipality. 
Actual strength = number of actual police officer positions utilized.  Does not include integrated teams. 

**Statistics not available for these years. 

Crime Category 
(reported incidents) 

2009 2010 2011 2012 2013 
% Change 

2011/12 

Break & Enter Residential 222 164 189 228 129 -43% 

Break & Enter Business 96 66 95 48 77 60% 

Theft of Vehicle 299 309 207 145 162 12% 

Theft from Vehicle 389 509 423 625 463 -26% 

Assault 420 331 339 295 280 -5% 

Property Damage 539 585 550 519 528 2% 

Theft 486 573 479 520 531 2% 

Comparison of Crime Statistics 2012 to 2013 

Mission RCMP Detachment 
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  2009 2010 2011 2012 2013 

Voters on Voter’s List 22,628 22,628 24,281 24,281 24,281 

Municipal Employees (FTEs) Not available 206.7 204.8 198.0 195.6 

Number of “Hits” on the District website Not Available 155,222 226,251 261,073 281,397 

Number of Properties (roll numbers) Not Available 13,651 13,706 13,755 13,871 
      

Number of Business Licenses Issued 1,885 1,852 1,812 1,848 1,623 

Number of Inter-municipal Business     

Licences Issued 
Inter-municipal  Business Licences did not become  

available until 2013  71 

Number of New Businesses Not available Not available 236 245 222 

Number of Active Businesses older than 

10 years 
Not available Not available 534 548 542 

Number of Development Applications  47 96 102 90 90 

Number of Dog Licenses Issued 4,024 5,237 6,008 6,136 5,843 
 

     

Number of Filming Permits Issued 8 11 4 13 9 
      

Number of Paid On-Call Fire Fighters 79 63 66 66 76 

Number of Response Calls 1,132 1,200 1,220 1,287 1,613 

Number of Municipal Fire Hydrants 1,011 1,017 1,023 1,026 1,026 
 

     

Total Paved Roads (kms) 284 286 287 292 293 

Total Sanitary Sewer Pipes (kms) 150 150 150 151 152 

Total Water Pipes (kms) 168 188 188 189 189 
 

     

Compost Diversion (tonnes) 
(curbside food & yard waste & landfill green waste)  

Not Available 1,800 3,000 3,935 3,774 

Curbside Garbage (tonnes) Not Available 4,000 3,800 3,741 3,790 

Curbside, Landfill, Recycling Centre 
 Recyclables (tonnes)  

Not Available 2,960 1,860 2,675 2,460 
 

     

Number of Seedlings Planted (per year) 67,233 60,280 64,420 70,270 89,800 

Area of Manual Brushing (hectares) 63.8 45.3 49.8 43.1 41.1 

MISCELLANEOUS 
(Source: Various Departments of the District of Mission and BC Stats)     
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FINANCIAL 
(Source: Finance Department) 

Total Consolidated Revenues by Source 

Sources of Increase in Municipal Taxation 
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FINANCIAL 
(Source: Finance Department) 

Total Consolidated Expenses by Function 

Total Consolidated Expenses by Object 
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FINANCIAL 
(Source: Finance Department) 

Consolidated Annual Surplus 

Restricted Revenues Collected 
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FINANCIAL 
(Source: Finance Department) 

General Reserve Funds & Accumulated Operating Surplus 

Water Utility Reserve Funds & Accumulated Operating Surplus 
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FINANCIAL 
(Source: Finance Department) 

Sewer Utility Reserve Funds & Accumulated Operating Surplus 

Development Corporation Accumulated Surplus 
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FINANCIAL 
(Source: Finance Department) 

Legislated Debt Limit 

Long-Term General Debt Outstanding  

(supported by property taxes) 
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FINANCIAL 
(Source: Finance Department) 

Long-Term Utility Debt Outstanding  
(supported by user rates) 

Long-Term General Debt Per Capita 
(supported by property taxes) 
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FINANCIAL 
(Source: Finance Department) 

Financial Indicators 2009 2010 2011 2012 2013 

Sustainability indicators:      

Total Assets-to-liabilities 10.82 12.11 11.16 11.43 11.56 
Financial assets-to-liabilities 1.23 1.42 1.33 1.48 1.68 

Flexibility indicators:      
Total debt servicing costs-to-total revenue 0.04 0.03 0.05 0.04 0.05 

Vulnerability indicators:      
Total government transfers-to-total revenues 0.08 0.10 0.08 0.03 0.06 

Net Financial Assets 
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FINANCIAL 
(Source: Finance Department) 

Funding Sources for Tangible Capital Asset Acquisitions 

Total Tangible Capital Asset Acquisitions 
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Property Tax Collections 

  2009 2010 2011 2012 2013 

Current taxes levied
(1) $42,807,641 $44,331,719 $45,049,111 $45,596,276 $46,941,332 

Current taxes collected $40,187,397 $41,225,388 $42,019,608 $42,702,539 $43,985,161 

Current taxes outstanding 

at December  31 
$2,620,244 $3,106,331 $3,029,503 $2,893,737 $2,956,171 

Percentage of current 

taxes collected 
93.9% 93.0% 93.3% 93.6% 93.7% 

(1)
Includes collections for other authorities and penalties 

TAXATION AND ASSESSMENT 
(Source: BC Assessment Authority & Finance Department)     

 2013 Major Tax Revenue Base  

*Mission Valley Shopping Centre $1,056,657 *JNJJ Enterprises Ltd. $85,966 

**BC Hydro $825,552 *Delesalle Holdings $80,425 

*RMM Mission Property Inc. $459,687 *359719 BC Ltd. $76,611 

*Loblaw Properties West Inc. $419,210 *Anayat Holdings Ltd. $73,706 

**Correction Services Canada    $377,867 *BC Custom Car Association $69,978 

*Mission City Holdings Ltd. $237,492 ****Telus and Subsidiaries   $67,373 

*Daro Developments Ltd. $194,398 *Jayberg Enterprises Ltd. $66,613 

*Snowcat Property Holdings Ltd. $175,445 *Madison Development Corp. $63,474 

*Canadian Pacific Railway $169,491 *Ruth Singer Investments Ltd. $61,000 

*Genstar Titleco Ltd. $144,010 *Solterra Development $59,748 

*Mission Western Developments $138,301 *Cressey Development Corp. $59,174 

*Canadian Tire Real Estate Ltd. $135,986 *Mamele’awt Qweesome Housing  $58,858 

****Fortis BC (Terasen Gas) $127,941 ***Shaw Communications $58,220 

*Lonsdale Mews Ltd $127,443 *BC Frozen Foods Ltd $58,205 

*493989 BC Ltd. $100,251 *Atlanta Carpets Inc. $55,213 

*CHC Ventures Ltd. $88,799 *Mission Ridge Holdings Inc. $55,192 

*2245781 Ontario Inc. $88,032 *Alpenhaus Restaurants Ltd. $51,205 

*Silver Creek Investments Ltd. $86,480 *Mauricon Developments Ltd $50,607 

  TOTAL $6,104,610 

*Includes municipal, policing and library taxes,  
**Includes grants in lieu,  
***Includes 1% utility taxes, and  
****Includes municipal, policing and library and 1% utility taxes. 
Does not include special levies, utilities, and taxes levied by other taxing authorities. 
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  2009 2010 2011 2012 2013 

Residential $4,513,669,602 $4,356,177,010 $4,521,275,901 $4,518,726,001 $4,569,178,787 

Utilities 4,674,315 4,966,930 5,056,835 5,397,665 5,581,385 

Light Industry 56,640,200 63,278,600 67,367,600 69,435,700 71,332,400 

Business/Other 336,042,405 355,029,705 351,305,405 376,647,505 397,008,005 

Managed Forest 38,500 102,000 93,900 86,200 82,500 

Recreational /Non-Profit 12,562,900 13,100,200 13,134,200 12,496,200 12,205,100 

Farm 3,056,869 2,965,707 3,134,776 3,094,438 3,027,865 

TOTAL $4,926,684,791 $4,795,620,552 $4,961,368,617 $4,985,883,709 $5,058,416,042 

2009 to 2013 Property Assessments   
(Revised Roll) 

TAXATION AND ASSESSMENT 
(Source: BC Assessment Authority & Finance Department)     

Taxes Collected for Various Authorities 
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Name of Organization 
Monetary Value of 
Exempt Municipal 

Taxes 

* Monetary Value of 
Other Exempt Taxes 

** Monetary Value   
of all Tax                

Exemptions 

All Saints Anglican Church and Manse  2,416 1,094 3,510 

Bethel Pentecostal Assembly  7,803 2,909 10,712 

Cedar Valley Mennonite Church  10,930 4,075 15,005 

Christian Missionary Alliance Church  6,764 2,522 9,286 

Four Square Gospel Church  3,152 1,175 4,327 

Fraser House Society  2,383 1,296 3,679 

Greek Orthodox Church  3,022 1,127 4,149 

Mission Arts Council  9,019 4,416 13,435 

Mission Assoc. for Community Living  11,328 6,162 17,490 

Mission Assoc. for Seniors’ Housing  33,180 18,047 51,227 

Mission Community Services Society  24,766 12,312 37,078 

Mission Daycare Society  7,284 3,962 11,246 

Mission District Historical Society   3,563 1,439 5,002 

Mission Elk’s Lodge #30   3,447 1,285 4,732 

Mission Evangelical Free Church   1,933 721 2,654 

Mission Friendship Centre Society  5,098 1,901 6,999 

Mission Gur Sikh Society   27,945 10,419 38,364 

Mission Horse Club   4,034 1,523 5,557 

Mission Regional Chamber of Commerce  8,843 4,330 13,173 

Mission Zion Christian Fellowship  1,156 431 1,587 

Mt. Calvary Lutheran Church  3,658 1,364 5,022 

New Horizon’s Lawn Bowling Society  2,180 851 3,031 

North Valley Baptist Church  8,098 3,020 11,118 

Pleasant View Housing Society 1980  40,978 22,290 63,268 

Royal Canadian Legion Branch #57  5,399 2,013 7,412 

Seventh Day Adventists  1,815 677 2,492 

Silverdale Community Centre  5,813 2,402 8,215 

Silverhill Hall Association  2,495 930 3,425 

St. Andrew’s United Church  5,203 1,940 7,143 

St. Clare’s Monastery  10,671 3,979 14,650 

St. Joseph’s Catholic Church  8,804 3,282 12,086 

St. Paul’s Presbyterian Church  10,918 4,071 14,989 

Steelhead Community Association  6,595 3,229 9,824 

Sto:Lo Heritage Trust Society  7,925 4,311 12,236 

The Mel Jr. and Marty Zajac Foundation  62,170 31,724 93,894 

Trustee of Mission Congregation of Jehovah’s 
Witnesses  2,850 1,063 3,913 

Trustees of the Mission City Congregation of 
Church of God (7th Day) 2,008 748 2,756 

Union Gospel Mission  5,197 2,601 7,798 

Universal Hua Tsang Monastery  4,162 1,552 5,714 

Vancouver Estonian Society 3,435 1,868 5,303 
West Heights Gospel Chapel  2,358 879 3,237 

Women’s Resource Society of the Fraser Valley  4,592 2,498 7,090 

Totals $385,390 $178,438 $563,828 

2013 PERMISSIVE TAX EXEMPTIONS 
(Source: BC Assessment Authority & Finance Department) 

* Includes: school taxes and Fraser Valley Regional District, Fraser Valley Regional Hospital, BC Assessment, and Municipal Finance Authority levies. 
** Does not include statutory tax exemptions provided to church property via provincial legislation. 
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File Category: LGMA 1880-30 
 2013 SOFI 

DATE:   June 16, 2014 

TO:   Mayor and Council 

FROM: Scott Ross, Manager of Accounting Services 

SUBJECT:  2013 Statement of Financial Information 
ATTACHMENT(S): 2013 Statement of Financial Information 

RECOMMENDATION(S): Council consider and resolve: 

1. That the District of Mission 2013 Statement of Financial Information be approved for 
submission to the Ministry of Community, Sport and Cultural Development; and 

2. That the Mayor and Manager of Finance be authorized to sign the Statement of Financial 
Information Approval form. 

PURPOSE:   

The purpose of this report is to have Council consider and resolve to approve the Statement of 
Financial Information (SOFI) for submission to the Ministry of Community, Sport and Cultural 
Development prior to the June 30, 2014 deadline date. 

BACKGROUND: 
The Statement of Financial Information (SOFI) is a yearly requirement under the Financial Information 
Act that requires Council’s approval.  The Mayor and the officer assigned responsibility for financial 
administration under the Local Government Act (i.e. Manager of Finance) are also required to sign the 
Statement of Financial Information Approval form and submit same to the Ministry of Community, 
Sport and Cultural Development.  
The regulations under the Act require the 2013 SOFI report to be submitted to the Ministry of 
Community, Sport and Cultural Development no later than June 30, 2014.  It should be noted that the 
District of Mission Development Corporation’s information is part of the District of Mission SOFI 
report, as the statements and other information produced represent the consolidated results of both 
organizations.   
The SOFI report is comprised of the following documents: 

• 2013 Consolidated Financial Statements 

• Statement of Changes in Financial Position – Capital Fund 

• Schedule of Debts 

• Schedule of Guarantee and Indemnity Agreements 

• Schedule of Remuneration and Expenses 
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• Statement of Severance Agreements 

• Schedule of Suppliers of Goods or Services 

The Schedule of Remuneration and Expenses contains the information required by legislation.  In 
addition to this information the District also pays the employer’s share of the benefits for items such 
as Canada Pension, Employment Insurance, Health and Dental, WorkSafeBC, and the Municipal 
Pension Plan.   
 
FINANCIAL IMPLICATIONS: 
There are no financial implications associated with this report.  

COMMUNICATION: 
The SOFI report is available to the public, upon request, for a fee of $5.00 for a printed copy as per 
the Financial Information Act.  Alternatively the public may view or download the SOFI report for free 
from the District’s website.  The approved 2013 SOFI report will be submitted to the Ministry of 
Community, Sport and Cultural Development no later than the June 30, 2014 deadline. 

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION:  
As legislated, the Statement of Financial Information report requires approval by Council and for the 
Mayor and the officer assigned responsibility for financial administration under the Local Government 
Act to sign the Statement of Financial Information Approval form.  It is recommended that the 
attached 2013 Statement of Financial Information report be approved by Council in order to meet 
legislative requirements. 

SIGN-OFFS:  
 

Scott Ross, Manager of Accounting Services 

 
 
Reviewed by:  
Kris Boland, Manager of Finance 

 
 

Comment from Chief Administrative Officer 
Reviewed.  
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                                                                        _______________________________
Kris Boland, CGA                               Walter (Ted) Adlem
Manager of Finance MAYOR on behalf of Council
June 16, 2014 June 16, 2014

The undersigned, as authorized by the Financial Information Regulation, Schedule 1, subsection 9(2), 
approves all the statements and schedules included in this Statement of Financial Information, 
produced under the Financial Information Act .

DISTRICT OF MISSION

STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL INFORMATION APPROVAL
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DISTRICT OF MISSION

MANAGEMENT REPORT

The Financial Statements contained in this Statement of Financial Information under the Financial 
Information Act  have been prepared by management in accordance with generally accepted 
accounting principles, and the integrity and objectivity of these statements are management's 
responsibility. Management is responsible for all of the statements and schedules, and for ensuring 
that this information is consistent, where appropriate, with the information contained in the financial 
statements. 

Management is also responsible for implementing and maintaining a system of internal controls to 
provide reasonable assurance that reliable financial information is produced. 

The District of Mission’s external auditors, BDO Canada LLP, conduct an independent examination, 
in accordance with generally accepted auditing standards, and express their opinion on the financial 
statements. Their examination does not relate to the other schedules and statements required by 
the Act . Their examination includes a review and evaluation of the District’s system of internal 
controls and appropriate tests and procedures to provide reasonable assurance that the financial 
statements are presented fairly. The external auditors have full and free access to all of the records 
and minutes of the District of Mission.

On behalf of the District of Mission,

                                                     
Kris Boland,  CGA
Manager of Finance
June 16, 2014
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 Independent Auditor’s Report 
 

 

To the Mayor and Council of the District of Mission 

We have audited the accompanying consolidated financial statements of the District of Mission, which 
comprise the Consolidated Statement of Financial Position as at December 31, 2013, and the 
Consolidated Statements of Operations and Accumulated Surplus, Changes in Net Financial Assets and 
Cash Flows for the year then ended, and a summary of significant accounting policies and other 
explanatory information. 

Management's Responsibility for the Financial Statements 

Management is responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of these consolidated financial 
statements in accordance with Canadian public sector accounting standards, and for such internal 
control as management determines is necessary to enable the preparation of consolidated financial 
statements that are free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error. 

Auditor's Responsibility 

Our responsibility is to express an opinion on these consolidated financial statements based on our 
audit. We conducted our audit in accordance with Canadian generally accepted auditing standards. 
Those standards require that we comply with ethical requirements and plan and perform the audit to 
obtain reasonable assurance about whether the consolidated financial statements are free from 
material misstatement. 

An audit involves performing procedures to obtain audit evidence about the amounts and disclosures in 
the consolidated financial statements. The procedures selected depend on the auditor's judgment, 
including the assessment of the risks of material misstatement of the consolidated financial 
statements, whether due to fraud or error. In making those risk assessments, the auditor considers 
internal control relevant to the entity's preparation and fair presentation of the consolidated financial 
statements in order to design audit procedures that are appropriate in the circumstances, but not for 
the purpose of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of the entity's internal control. An audit also 
includes evaluating the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the reasonableness of 
accounting estimates made by management, as well as evaluating the presentation of the consolidated 
financial statements. 

We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis 
for our audit opinion. 

Opinion 

In our opinion, the consolidated financial statements present fairly in all material respects, the 
financial position of the District of Mission as at December 31, 2013, and the results of its operations 
and its cash flows for the year then ended in accordance with Canadian public sector accounting 
standards. 

Chartered Accountants 
 
Vancouver, British Columbia 
May 5, 2014 

 

BDO Canada LLP, a Canadian limited liability partnership, is a member of BDO International Limited, a UK company limited by 
guarantee, and forms part of the international BDO network of independent member firms. 

 
 
 

 

Tel:   604 688 5421 
Fax:  604 688 5132 
vancouver@bdo.ca 
www.bdo.ca 

BDO Canada LLP 
600 Cathedral Place 
925 West Georgia Street 
Vancouver BC   V6C 3L2   Canada 
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District of Mission
Consolidated Statement of Financial Position

as at December 31, 2013

2013 2012

(Restated - Note 2)

Financial Assets

Cash and cash equivalents (Note 4) $ 34,701,227 $ 23,107,176

Receivables (Note 5) 7,955,396 6,907,120

Inventories held for resale 234,754 186,171

Investments (Note 6) 29,789,875 33,464,075

72,681,252 63,664,542

Liabilities

Accounts payable and accrued liabilities (Note 8) 11,538,929 10,091,515

Deposits 1,888,145 1,942,545

Long-term debt (Note 9, Schedule 3) 13,772,222 16,213,167

Deferred revenue 4,073,949 3,930,979

Restricted revenue (Note 10) 10,656,061 9,215,172

Employee future benefits (Note 11) 1,286,952 1,372,054

43,216,258 42,765,432

Net Financial Assets 29,464,994 20,899,110

Non-Financial Assets

Tangible capital assets (Schedule 1) 426,044,541 424,537,301

Inventories of supplies and land 630,054 645,254

Prepaid expenses 148,868 166,228

426,823,463 425,348,783

Accumulated Surplus  (Note 13) $ 456,288,457 $ 446,247,893

Kris Boland CPA, CGA Walter (Ted) Adlem
Manager of Finance Mayor

The accompanying notes and schedules are an integral part of these financial statements.
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District of Mission
Consolidated Statement of Operations and Accumulated Surplus

for the year ended December 31, 2013

Budget 2013 2012

(Restated - Note 2)

Revenues

Taxation (Note 14) $ 30,041,960 $ 30,300,200 $ 29,147,989

Sales of services and regulatory fees 23,735,696 24,084,099 25,321,075

Government transfers (Note 15) 2,979,069 3,891,981 1,883,802

Amortization of restricted revenue 1,107,033 2,237,002 1,892,107

Investment income 731,355 868,675 922,008

Other revenue 464,569 472,355 408,757

Developer contributions in-kind related to capital 6,071,117 3,184,347 3,398,186

Total Revenues 65,130,799 65,038,659 62,973,924

Expenses

Administration and finance 3,691,267 4,203,501 4,412,245

General government and fiscal services 1,290,474 1,117,682 1,996,378

Protective services 13,615,246 13,188,918 13,137,926

Engineering and public works 7,454,365 7,861,288 7,692,267

Transit services 2,555,743 2,465,741 2,282,039

Refuse collection and landfill 4,537,001 4,507,088 4,572,226

Planning and economic development 2,191,438 2,082,628 1,356,210

Parks, recreation and cultural services 6,424,296 6,549,962 6,359,668

Library 1,333,770 1,351,476 1,270,747

Cemetery 274,517 250,312 237,132

Water utility 3,966,646 4,458,543 4,640,389

Sewer utility 4,105,485 3,599,694 3,257,345

Forestry enterprise 3,694,113 3,326,097 4,395,939

Development Corporation 59,266 35,165 37,550

Total Expenses 55,193,627 54,998,095 55,648,061

Annual Surplus 9,937,172 10,040,564 7,325,863

Accumulated Surplus, Beginning of Year 446,247,893 446,247,893 438,922,030

Accumulated Surplus, End of Year $ 456,185,065 $ 456,288,457 $ 446,247,893

The accompanying notes and schedules are an integral part of these financial statements.
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District of Mission
Consolidated Statement of Change in Net Financial Assets

For the Year Ended December 31, 2013

Budget 2013 2012

(Restated - Note 2)

Annual Surplus $ 9,937,172 $ 10,040,564 $ 7,325,863

Acquisition of tangible capital assets, including developer
contributions in-kind (9,912,823) (10,503,387) (9,388,402)

Amortization of tangible capital assets 7,985,084 7,936,834 8,001,235

Loss on disposal of tangible capital assets 22,731 995,632 398,595

Net sale proceeds from tangible capital assets 105,719 63,681 62,723

8,137,883 8,533,324 6,400,014

Change in inventories of supplies and land 522,108 15,200 (10,535)

Change in prepaid expenses - 17,360 12,697

522,108 32,560 2,162

Increase in Net Financial Assets 8,659,991 8,565,884 6,402,176

Net Financial Assets, Beginning of Year 20,899,110 20,899,110 14,496,934

Net Financial Assets, End of Year $ 29,559,101 $ 29,464,994 $ 20,899,110

The accompanying notes and schedules are an integral part of these financial statements.
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District of Mission
Consolidated Statement of Cash Flows

For the Year Ended December 31, 2013

2013 2012

(Restated - Note 2)

Cash Flows from Operating Transactions

Annual surplus $ 10,040,564 $ 7,325,863

Items Not Involving Cash

Amortization of tangible capital assets 7,936,834 8,001,235

Amortization of restricted revenue (2,237,002) (1,892,107)

Loss on disposal of tangible capital assets 995,632 398,595

Developer contributions in-kind related to capital (3,184,347) (3,398,186)

Change in employee future benefits (85,102) 65,904

Change in Non-Cash Operating Items

Receivables (1,048,276) 2,720,421

Accounts payable and accrued liabilities 1,447,414 (1,823,429)

Deposits (54,400) (79,584)

Deferred revenue 142,970 260,902

Inventories held for resale (48,583) 70,927

Inventories of supplies and land 15,200 (10,535)

Prepaid expenses 17,361 12,697

Net Change in Cash from Operating Transactions 13,938,265 11,652,703

Cash Flows from Investing Transactions

Change in investments 3,674,200 10,077,297

Cash Flows from Financing Transactions

Long-term debt principal repaid (2,440,946) (1,103,763)

Restricted revenue collections and interest earnings 3,677,891 4,184,635

Net Change in Cash from Financing Transactions 1,236,945 3,080,872

Cash Flows from Capital Transactions

Proceeds from sale of tangible capital assets 63,681 62,723

Cash used to acquire tangible capital assets (7,319,040) (5,990,216)

Net Change in Cash from Capital Transactions (7,255,359) (5,927,493)

Net Change in Cash and Cash Equivalents 11,594,051 18,883,379

Cash and Cash Equivalents, Beginning of Year 23,107,176 4,223,797

Cash and Cash Equivalents, End of Year $ 34,701,227 $ 23,107,176

The accompanying notes and schedules are an integral part of these financial statements.
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District of Mission
Notes to the Consolidated Financial Statements

For the Year Ended December 31, 2013

The notes and schedules to the consolidated financial statements are an integral part of the statements.  They
provide detailed information and explain the significant accounting and reporting principles that form the basis for
the statements. The notes and schedules also provide important supplementary information and explanations,
which cannot be conveniently integrated into the consolidated financial statements.

The principal activities of the District of Mission (the District) include the provision of local government services to
residents and businesses. The Community Charter of British Columbia requires local governments to adopt a five
year financial plan, wherein total budgeted expenditures and transfers to other funds for each year must not exceed
the total of the budgeted funding sources and transfers from other funds for each year. Budget information
presented in the consolidated financial statements reflects the budget for the year 2013 of the District of Mission’s
2013-2017 five year financial plan adopted by Council Bylaw #5329-2012.

1. Significant Accounting Policies

(a) Basis of Consolidation

The consolidated financial statements of the District are prepared in accordance with Canadian public
sector accounting standards established by the Public Sector Accounting Board (PSAB) of the Chartered
Professional Accountants Canada. The consolidated financial statements reflect the combined results
and activities of the District and its wholly owned subsidiary, the District of Mission Development
Corporation. All inter-fund and inter-company balances and transactions have been eliminated.  The
Development Corporation is intended to be wound up in 2014. All assets and liabilities of the
Development Corporation will be transferred to the District at the time of wind-up.

The District has a Cemetery Perpetual Care Trust Fund (Trust Fund) that has been established pursuant
to the Cremation, Interment and Funeral Services Act (the Act). This Trust Fund provides earnings that
will be used for the eventual closure and upkeep of the cemetery. Interest earnings on the Trust Fund
balance are transferred to general operations and are used for ongoing cemetery maintenance in
accordance with the Act. The Trust Fund is excluded from the District’s consolidated financial
statements, in accordance with PSAB guidelines (Note 18).

(b) Basis of Accounting

The consolidated financial statements are prepared using the accrual basis of accounting. The accrual
basis of accounting records revenue as it is earned and becomes measurable. Expenses are recognized
as they are incurred and become measurable based upon receipt of goods or services and/or the
creation of a legal obligation to pay. 

(c) Use of Estimates

The preparation of financial statements in conformity with Canadian public sector accounting standards
established by PSAB requires management to make estimates and assumptions that affect the reported
amounts of certain receivables and accrued liabilities as at the date of the financial statements, and that
affect the reported amount of related revenues and expenses during the reporting period. As such,
actual results could differ from the estimates. Areas requiring the greatest degree of estimation include
employee future benefits, assessment of contingent liabilities, landfill closure and post-closure liabilities,
allowance for doubtful accounts receivable, and the estimated useful lives of tangible capital assets. 

(d) Inventories Held for Resale

Inventories held for resale are valued at the lower of cost and net realizable value.    
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District of Mission
Notes to the Consolidated Financial Statements

For the Year Ended December 31, 2013

1. Significant Accounting Policies (continued)

(e) Investments

Investments are recorded at cost. Investments are written down to net realizable value when there has
been, in the opinion of management, a decline in market value that is not temporary. Investments in the
Municipal Finance Authority (MFA) of British Columbia bond, intermediate and money market funds are
recorded at market value, which approximates cost. 

(f) Non-Financial Assets

Non-financial assets are not available to discharge existing liabilities and are held for use in the provision
of services. They have useful lives extending beyond the current year, and are not intended for sale in
the ordinary course of operations. 

(g) Tangible Capital Assets

Tangible capital assets, which are a type of non-financial asset, are recorded at cost, which includes all
amounts that are directly attributable to acquisition, construction, development or betterment. The costs
of tangible capital assets, less residual value, are amortized on a straight-line basis over their estimated
useful lives as follows:

Asset Category Useful Life Range

Buildings and improvements 5 to 50 years

Drainage infrastructure 20 to 100 years

Information technology infrastructure 3 to 80 years

Land not amortized

Land improvements 35 to 50 years

Landfill infrastructure 10 to 40 years

Parks infrastructure 10 to 50 years

Sewer infrastructure 25 to 100 years

Transportation infrastructure 10 to 80 years

Vehicles and equipment 5 to 50 years

Water infrastructure 20 to 100 years

In the year of acquisition or disposal, amortization is prorated based on the number of days that the
tangible capital asset is in service or use in the year. Assets under construction are not amortized until
they are put into service. Tangible capital assets received from developers through property development
activities are recorded at their fair value at the date of receipt and are recorded as revenue.

(h) Inventories of Supplies and Land

Inventories of supplies and land are valued at the lower of cost and net realizable value.
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District of Mission
Notes to the Consolidated Financial Statements

For the Year Ended December 31, 2013

1. Significant Accounting Policies (continued)

(i) Deferred Revenue

Certain contributions and other amounts are received from third parties pursuant to legislation,
regulation, or agreement. These amounts may only be used to conduct certain programs, complete
specific work, or to purchase tangible capital assets, as specified by the transferring party. In addition,
certain user fees and charges are collected, for which the related services have yet to be performed.
These revenues are recognized in the period when the related expenses are incurred, services
performed, or the tangible capital assets are acquired. 

(j) Restricted Revenue

Revenues or receipts, which are restricted by legislation or that contain stipulations that create an
obligation, are deferred and reported as restricted revenues. When qualifying expenses are incurred
and/or stipulations are met, restricted revenues are recognized as revenues in the period which this
occurs.

(k) Employee Future Benefits

The District and its employees make contributions to the Municipal Pension Plan (Plan), and the
employees accrue benefits under this Plan based on service.  The District’s contributions to the Plan are
expensed when incurred.

In addition to the Municipal Pension Plan, sick leave and other retirement benefits also accrue to the
District’s employees. The costs of these benefits are actuarially determined based on years of service,
estimated retirement age, and expected future salary and wage levels. The obligations under these
benefit plans are accrued based on the projected benefits earned as the employees render the services
necessary to earn the future benefits.  

(l) Revenue Recognition - Taxation

Taxes are recorded at estimated amounts when they meet the definition of an asset, have been
authorized, and the taxable event occurs. Annual levies for non-optional municipal services and general
administrative services are recorded as taxes for municipal services in the year they are levied. Taxes
receivable are recognized net of an allowance for anticipated uncollectible amounts. Levies imposed by
other taxing authorities are not included as taxes for municipal purposes. 

Through the British Columbia Assessment's appeal process, taxes may be adjusted by way of
supplementary roll adjustments. The effects of these adjustments on taxes may have been included in
initial estimates when recording revenue; to the extent that adjustments exceed the initial estimates, they
are recognized at the time they are awarded. 

(m) Government Transfers

Government transfers, which include legislative grants, are recognized as revenue in the financial
statements when the transfer is authorized and any eligibility criteria are met, except to the extent that
transfer stipulations give rise to an obligation that meets the definition of a liability. Transfers are
recognized as deferred revenue when transfer stipulations give rise to a liability. Transfer revenue is
recognized in the statement of operations as the stipulation liabilities are settled. 
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District of Mission
Notes to the Consolidated Financial Statements

For the Year Ended December 31, 2013

2. Prior period adjustments

During 2013, it was recognized that the portion of costs attributed to the District of Mission in relation to regional
water operations in the years 2007 through 2011 was not accurate. The prior year comparative figures in these
financial statements have been restated to reflect these adjustments. The effects of these changes are as
follows:

2012 Consolidated Statement of Financial Position:

2012

Receivables (previously reported) $ 6,548,120

Add: regional water operations cost adjustment 359,000

Receivables (restated) $ 6,907,120

Accumulated Surplus (previously reported) $445,888,893

Add: regional water operations cost adjustment 359,000

Accumulated Surplus (restated) $446,247,893

2012 Consolidated Statement of Operations and Accumulated Surplus:

2012

Accumulated Surplus, Beginning of Year (previously reported) $438,563,030

Add: regional water operations cost adjustment 359,000

Accumulated Surplus, Beginning of Year (restated) $438,922,030

2012 Consolidated Statement of Change in Net Financial Assets:

2012

Net Financial Assets, Beginning of Year (previously reported) $ 14,137,934

Add: regional water operations cost adjustment 359,000

Net Financial Assets, Beginning of Year (restated) $ 14,496,934
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District of Mission
Notes to the Consolidated Financial Statements

For the Year Ended December 31, 2013

3. Change in Accounting Policies

In 2013, the District adopted the provisions of the public sector accounting standard "PS3410 Government
Transfers". This new standard can be applied either retroactively or prospectively, however the requirements of
this standard did not differ from the treatment the District had previously been following and therefore, no
change was required. 

Government transfers are recognized as revenue when authorized and eligibility criteria have been met, unless
the transfer contains stipulations that create a liability. If the transfer contains stipulations that create a liability,
the related revenue is recognized over the period that the liability is extinguished. 

In 2013, the District also adopted the provisions of public sector accounting standard "PS3510 Tax Revenue".
The requirements of this standard did not differ from the treatment the District had previously been following
and therefore, no change was required.

4. Cash and Cash Equivalents

2013 2012

Cash $ 5,701,222 $ 6,107,171

Cashable term deposits 29,000,005 17,000,005

$34,701,227 $23,107,176

5. Receivables

2013 2012

Accounts receivable $ 3,630,841 $ 2,995,386

District of Mission Development Corporation receivables 529 649

Taxes receivable (including residential utilities) 4,324,026 3,911,085

$ 7,955,396 $ 6,907,120

6. Investments

2013 2012

Fixed term deposits $ 14,500,000 $ -

MFA Intermediate Fund - 580,139

MFA Short-Term Bond Fund 15,173,252 32,761,024

Mortgage receivable from Mission Regional Chamber of Commerce (secured by
promissory note and general security agreement against debtor's property);
interest rate: 5.5%; maturity: July 1, 2026 116,623 122,912

$ 29,789,875 $ 33,464,075
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District of Mission
Notes to the Consolidated Financial Statements

For the Year Ended December 31, 2013

7. Municipal Finance Authority Debt Reserve Cash Deposits and Demand Notes

The District issues debt instruments through the Municipal Finance Authority (MFA) of British Columbia.  As a
condition of these borrowings, a portion of the debt proceeds are withheld by the MFA in a debt reserve fund as
cash deposits. These debt reserve funds may be used by the MFA if they do not have sufficient funds to meet
the debt payment obligations of the participating municipalities. The District also executes demand notes in
connection with each debt issue whereby the District may be required to loan certain amounts to the MFA.
These demand notes are contingent in nature. The balances of the cash deposits and demand notes, which
are not reported elsewhere in these financial statements, are as follows:

2013 2012

Cash Deposits

General fund $ 265,403 $ 253,067

Sewer utility 40,164 38,297

Water utility 20,449 49,001

$ 326,016 $ 340,365

Demand Notes

General fund $ 543,964 $ 543,964

Sewer utility 78,125 78,125

Water utility 42,153 102,492

$ 664,242 $ 724,581
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District of Mission
Notes to the Consolidated Financial Statements

For the Year Ended December 31, 2013

8. Accounts Payable and Accrued Liabilities

2013 2012

Accounts payable $ 8,458,801 $ 7,058,843

Wages and benefits payable 1,541,718 1,709,158

Landfill closure and post-closure care costs 1,538,410 1,323,514

$11,538,929 $10,091,515

The District’s landfill site is regulated by the British Columbia Ministry of Environment, and as such the District
is subject to certain operating, closure and post-closure obligations at the site.  

The costs associated with landfill closure and post-closure care are recognized over the operating life of the
landfill site in accordance with PSAB standards. The District has estimated and recognized a liability of
$1,538,410 as at December 31, 2013 ($1,323,514 in 2012), for future estimated closure and post-closure costs
at the landfill site. The estimated total expenses for closure and post-closure care are approximately $16.5
million, with approximately $15.0 million remaining to be recognized. There are currently no assets designated
for settling the landfill closure and post-closure care liability. 

The landfill closure and post-closure care liability is based on the discounted costs associated with the phased
closure of various landfill cells and environmental monitoring for 25 years after the landfill is closed.
Approximately 65% of the landfill's capacity remains, and the landfill is predicted to reach capacity around
2048.  

9. Long-Term Debt

The District does not carry any debt for other entities. All existing long-term debt is repayable in Canadian
dollars. Refer to Schedule 3 for additional details on outstanding long-term debt, including interest rates,
maturity dates, and payments due within each of the next five years. Details of the District's interest expenses
are as follows:

2013 2012

Long-term debt interest - forestry enterprise $ 4,847 $ 5,525

Long-term debt interest - general operations 854,540 854,540

Long-term debt interest - sewer utility 71,243 71,243

Long-term debt interest - water utility 105,785 137,294

Total long-term debt interest 1,036,415 1,068,602

Interest on prepayments 33,028 33,217

Total interest expense $ 1,069,443 $ 1,101,819
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District of Mission
Notes to the Consolidated Financial Statements

For the Year Ended December 31, 2013

10. Restricted Revenue

Cedar Valley
Environmental
Management

Plan

Community
Works Gas

Tax
Government

Transfer

Development
Cost

Charges
Park Land
Acquisition 2013 2012

Opening balance $ 43,870 $ 5,533,295 $ 1,636,143 $ 2,001,864 $ 9,215,172 $ 6,922,644

Interest income 737 101,165 26,915 36,710 165,527 155,825

Fees collected - 976,872 2,168,930 366,562 3,512,364 4,028,810

Subtotal - collections 737 1,078,037 2,195,845 403,272 3,677,891 4,184,635

Internal loan payments made - - (1,371,042) - (1,371,042) (1,093,370)

Internal loan payments received - - - - - 42,973

Internal loan proceeds - - 13,446 - 13,446 491,555

Expenses - - (879,406) - (879,406) (1,333,265)

Subtotal - amortization of restricted revenue - - (2,237,002) - (2,237,002) (1,892,107)

Ending balance $ 44,607 $ 6,611,332 $ 1,594,986 $ 2,405,136 $10,656,061 $ 9,215,172
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District of Mission
Notes to the Consolidated Financial Statements

For the Year Ended December 31, 2013

11. Employee Future Benefit Obligations

The District provides sick leave and retirement benefits to its employees. The accrued obligations related to
these benefits are as follows:

2013 2012

Accrued benefit obligation, beginning of year $ 1,372,054 $ 1,306,150

Service cost 106,700 103,600

Interest cost 60,300 58,800

Benefit payments (243,681) (93,541)

Actuarial (gain) / loss (8,421) (2,955)

Accrued benefit obligation, end of year $ 1,286,952 $ 1,372,054

The District estimated the accrued benefit obligations by actuarial valuation as at December 31, 2010. The next
actuarial valuation is planned to occur for the year ended December 31, 2013, with results available in 2014.

The significant actuarial assumptions adopted in measuring the District’s accrued benefit obligations are as
follows:

2013 2012

Discount rate   4.50 %   4.50 %

Projected future wage and salary increase   3.00 %   2.50 %

Municipal Pension Plan

The District and its employees contribute to the Municipal Pension Plan (Plan), a jointly trusteed pension plan.
The board of trustees, representing the Plan members and employers, is responsible for overseeing the
management of the Plan, including investment of the assets and administration of benefits.  The Plan is a multi-
employer contributory pension plan.  Basic pension benefits provided are based on a formula.  The Plan has
about 179,000 active members and approximately 71,000 retired members. Active members include
approximately 208 contributors from the District.

The most recent actuarial valuation as at December 31, 2012, indicated a $1,370 million funding deficit for
basic pension benefits.  The next valuation will be as at December 31, 2015, with results available in 2016.
Employers participating in the Plan record their pension expense as the amount of employer contributions
made during the fiscal year (defined contribution plan accounting). This is because the Plan records accrued
liabilities and accrued assets for the Plan in aggregate with the result that there is no consistent and reliable
basis for allocating the obligation, assets and cost to individual employers participating in the Plan. 

The District paid $1,141,821 ($1,152,555 in 2012) for employer contributions while employees contributed
$1,005,882 ($1,025,236 in 2012) to the Plan in fiscal 2013.
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District of Mission
Notes to the Consolidated Financial Statements

For the Year Ended December 31, 2013

12. Contingencies

The District has been named as a defendant in various legal actions.  No reserve or liability has been recorded
regarding any of these legal actions or possible claims if the amount of loss, if any, is indeterminable.
Settlement, if any, made with respect to these actions would be accounted for as a charge to expenses in the
period in which any outcomes are known.

13. Accumulated Surplus

2013 2012
Increase /
(decrease)

General operating surplus $ 5,386,204 $ 4,222,848 $ 1,163,356

Sewer operating surplus 770,062 757,339 12,723

Water operating surplus 916,135 900,999 15,136

Development Corporation surplus 820,838 845,832 (24,994)

Appropriated surplus:

Carbon tax 135,036 107,147 27,889

General operating carry forwards 59,797 74,871 (15,074)

Recycling operations (8,544) 14,973 (23,517)

Total Unrestricted Surplus 8,079,528 6,924,009 1,155,519

Reserve Funds:

Cemetery 83,146 104,133 (20,987)

Community amenity 1,274,001 987,943 286,058

Debt retirement 1,629,978 1,085,537 544,441

Financial stabilization 540,731 408,763 131,968

Forestry 1,466,812 789,208 677,604

Gaming 298,143 289,694 8,449

General capital 1,960,751 1,550,061 410,690

Information systems 367,133 464,792 (97,659)

Insurance 365,138 244,253 120,885

Land sale 54,970 156 54,814

Legal 206,544 176,040 30,504

Major capital 1,231,256 938,497 292,759

Policing 418,718 411,800 6,918

Refuse 1,526,795 1,567,320 (40,525)

Roads capital 475,237 412,142 63,095

Sewer capital 10,961,183 10,358,229 602,954

Vehicles and equipment 4,664,302 3,713,038 951,264

Water capital 8,411,772 7,498,145 913,627

Total Reserve Funds 35,936,610 30,999,751 4,936,859

Investment in Tangible Capital Assets 412,272,319 408,324,133 3,948,186

Total Accumulated Surplus $ 456,288,457 $ 446,247,893 $ 10,040,564
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District of Mission
Notes to the Consolidated Financial Statements

For the Year Ended December 31, 2013

14. Taxation

Budget 2013 2012

Municipal Taxation:

General municipal property taxes $ 27,324,746 $ 27,390,650 $ 26,491,421

Fraser Valley Regional Library taxes 1,251,116 1,252,875 1,202,029

Special assessments and area charges 183,295 188,287 192,826

Grants in lieu of taxes 869,196 1,052,291 860,655

1% utility taxes 413,607 416,097 401,058

Total municipal taxation 30,041,960 30,300,200 29,147,989

Collections for Other Taxing Authorities:

Province of BC - school taxes 14,686,707 14,846,953 14,500,215

Fraser Valley Regional District 651,521 640,842 647,911

Fraser Valley Regional Hospital District 1,361,587 1,374,270 1,354,309

BC Assessment Authority 373,725 377,873 366,960

Municipal Finance Authority of BC 1,145 1,181 1,160

Downtown Business Association 77,852 77,852 74,146

Total collections for other taxing authorities 17,152,537 17,318,971 16,944,701

Payments to other taxing authorities (17,152,537) (17,318,971) (16,944,701)

Net taxation for municipal purposes $ 30,041,960 $ 30,300,200 $ 29,147,989

15. Government Transfers

2013 2012

Operating Transfers

Federal $ 3,196 $ -

Provincial 1,610,794 1,424,765

Other 4,377 29,950

1,618,367 1,454,715

Capital Transfers

Federal 1,936,019 354,095

Provincial 215,246 66,055

Other 122,349 8,937

2,273,614 429,087

$ 3,891,981 $ 1,883,802
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District of Mission
Notes to the Consolidated Financial Statements

For the Year Ended December 31, 2013

16. Letters of Credit and Performance Bonds

In addition to the deposits reflected in the financial statements, the District is holding irrevocable letters of credit
and performance bonds in the amount of approximately $2.5 million as at December 31, 2013 ($2.9 million as
at December 31, 2012), which were received from various parties to ensure completion of various works within
the District.  These amounts are not reflected in the financial statements but are available to satisfy any liability
arising from non-performance by the parties.

17. Segment Reporting

The District provides a wide range of municipal services. These services have been grouped into related
department functions or service areas for segment reporting purposes in Schedule 2, which shows the
associated revenues and expenses for each segment. The various segments and associated departmental
functions or service areas are as follows:

Administration and Finance

• General Administration: general government administration including Council support, managing legal issues,
conducting elections, records management, and oversight of other departmental areas.

• Finance and Purchasing: financial oversight and management including financial planning and reporting,
investments, property tax collections, procurement of goods and services and operation of central stores.

• Human Resources: recruitment and selection, employee and labour relations, compensation and benefits,
workplace health and safety, organizational learning, training and development.

• Information Technology: planning, maintaining and operating the District’s information systems technology
and infrastructure.

• Grants to Organizations: provides grants to Mission non-profit organizations including arts and culture,
recreation and social services, and community events grants.

General Government and Fiscal Services

• Property taxation, investments, general fund debt servicing, municipal hall shared office services, insurance,
and general cost recovery transactions.

Protective Services

• Police Services: utilizes contracted RCMP members and municipal employees to provide proactive general
and community policing services (including victim services, speed watch programs and school/youth programs)
within the District. Regional integrated police units also provide services to the community related to homicide
investigations, emergency response, traffic re-construction, dog unit assistance, and forensic identification.

• Fire and Emergency Services: fire response, investigation and prevention services, emergency response
services (for motor vehicle accidents and medical incidents), and emergency planning.

• Bylaw and Inspection Services: administering and enforcing the District’s regulatory bylaws including the
building, business licensing, and dog licensing bylaws.
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District of Mission
Notes to the Consolidated Financial Statements

For the Year Ended December 31, 2013

17. Segment Reporting (continued)

• Restorative Resolutions: assists citizens in overcoming and resolving conflicts, by engaging willing
participants in a process that addresses the root causes of conflict including repairing any harm that has
resulted from conflict.

Engineering and Public Works

• Engineering: oversees and plans the District’s extensive infrastructure network of roads, bridges, drainage
systems, etc.

• Public Works: maintains and builds infrastructure including roads, pedestrian walkways, drainage systems,
diking, and provides for snow removal and efficient operation of the District’s gravel pit.

• Environmental Services: provides direction on environmental issues and leads the District’s commitment to
community-wide stewardship of the natural environment.

• Equipment Fleet: operation and maintenance of the District’s fleet of municipal vehicles and equipment.
Vehicle/equipment costs are charged back to the various user departments.

Transit Services

• Oversees the local bus system (in partnership with the City of Abbotsford), and contributing to the West Coast
Express train and train-bus services between Mission and Vancouver.

Refuse Collection and Landfill

• Oversees contracted curbside collection of refuse, compost and recyclables, and is responsible for
overseeing contracted operations at the District’s landfill site.

Planning and Economic Development

• Planning: land use planning and administration of the District’s Official Community Plan (OCP) and zoning
bylaws.

• Economic Development: generating and coordinating economic development, tourism and film activity in the
community.

Parks, Recreation and Cultural Services

• Operation of the District’s recreational facilities including the leisure center and various parks and trails, and
for the development and implementation of arts and cultural programs/events.

• Social Development: developing and implementing an action oriented social development program aimed at
realizing the District of Mission’s mission statement, which is, “…to build a safe and healthy community
abundant in economic, cultural and recreation opportunities.”
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District of Mission
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For the Year Ended December 31, 2013

17. Segment Reporting (continued)

Library

• The Library is a member of Fraser Valley Regional Library system, providing access to books, magazines,
DVDs, CD music, materials in other languages, free downloadable e-books and e-audio books. The library
provides information services including programs for all ages, meeting room and study space, wireless
connection, online instant chat, and basic computer instruction.

Cemetery

• Administration and operation of the District’s cemetery and crematorium, including arranging for burials and
memorials.

Water Utility

• Oversees the regional water supply and treatment systems (in partnership with the City of Abbotsford), and
plans for and maintains the District’s localized water distribution system.

Sewer Utility

• Oversees the regional sewage treatment plant and related source control activities (in partnership with the
City of Abbotsford), and plans for and maintains the District’s localized sewage conveyance system.

Forestry Enterprise

• Administers and operates the Mission Tree Farm forestry operation which includes harvesting of timber, tree
planting, forestry road construction/maintenance, trail building, log marketing, and other forestry related
activities.

Development Corporation

• The District of Mission Development Corporation has provided loans and mortgages to various organizations
in the past in order to generate economic development activity within the District, and holds a variety of real
estate properties.
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District of Mission
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For the Year Ended December 31, 2013

18. Cemetery Perpetual Care Trust Fund

The Cemetery Perpetual Care Trust Fund is administered in accordance with the Cremation, Interment and
Funeral Services Act. In accordance with PSAB guidelines, the Cemetery Perpetual Care Trust Fund is
excluded from the District’s consolidated financial statements. 

Cemetery Perpetual Care Trust Fund 2013 2012

Financial Assets

Cemetery trust fund investments $ 787,510 $ 764,869

Equity

Balance, beginning of year 764,869 740,393

Care fund contributions 22,641 24,476

Interest earnings 13,040 14,676

Contribution to cemetery operations (13,040) (14,676)

Balance, end of year $ 787,510 $ 764,869

19. Comparative Figures

Certain comparative figures for 2012 have been reclassified to conform to the 2013 financial statement
presentation.

20. Subsequent events

Subsequent to the year end, the District entered into two significant property transactions. A property located at
7530 Hurd Street was sold for $1,750,000, with proceeds directed to the Land Sale Reserve Fund. A property
located at 7337 Welton Street was purchased for $1,925,000, funded from the Land Sale Reserve Fund.
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District of Mission
For the Year Ended December 31, 2013

Schedule 1 - Tangible Capital Assets

Included in total additions are capital assets received from developers through property development activities,
which totalled $3,184,347 in 2013 ($3,398,186 in 2012).

The amount of interest capitalized was $Nil in 2013 ($Nil in 2012).

Cost,
December 31,

2012 Additions
Cost of

Disposals

Cost,
December 31,

2013

Assets under construction $ 4,646,018 $ 516,229 $ (27,113) $ 5,135,134

Buildings and improvements 43,320,178 247,270 - 43,567,448

Drainage infrastructure 90,220,693 558,393 (5,013) 90,774,073

Information technology infrastructure 2,076,133 183,104 (31,770) 2,227,467

Land 93,595,539 1,574,773 - 95,170,312

Land improvements 2,172,699 136,475 (195,249) 2,113,925

Landfill infrastructure 7,153,969 9,658 - 7,163,627

Parks infrastructure 4,215,826 95,253 - 4,311,079

Recycling depot (regional) 523,163 15,111 - 538,274

Sewage conveyance infrastructure (local) 48,788,075 452,796 (30,414) 49,210,457

Sewage treatment plant (regional) 16,566,873 560,851 - 17,127,724

Transportation infrastructure 153,946,116 1,586,314 (809,468) 154,722,962

Vehicles and equipment 11,060,475 644,541 (1,590,318) 10,114,698

Water distribution infrastructure (local) 40,390,378 330,810 (84,933) 40,636,255

Water supply infrastructure (regional) 21,238,426 3,591,809 (176,583) 24,653,652

$ 539,914,561 $ 10,503,387 $ (2,950,861) $ 547,467,087
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District of Mission
For the Year Ended December 31, 2013

Accumulated
Amortization, 
December 31,

2012
Amortization

Expense

Accumulated
Amortization on

Disposals

Accumulated
Amortization, 
December 31,

2013

Net Book
Value, 

December 31,
2013

Net Book
Value, 

December 31,
2012

$ - $ - $ - $ - $ 5,135,134 $ 4,646,018

(9,998,273) (870,554) - (10,868,827) 32,698,621 33,321,905

(19,267,691) (954,940) 5,012 (20,217,619) 70,556,454 70,953,002

(1,278,040) (190,593) 31,770 (1,436,863) 790,604 798,093

- - - - 95,170,312 93,595,539

(897,636) (52,228) 195,249 (754,615) 1,359,310 1,275,063

(2,342,827) (362,633) - (2,705,460) 4,458,167 4,811,142

(1,849,690) (191,769) - (2,041,459) 2,269,620 2,366,136

(476,118) (14,926) - (491,044) 47,230 47,045

(10,833,668) (509,437) 9,023 (11,334,082) 37,876,375 37,954,407

(6,539,650) (449,941) - (6,989,591) 10,138,133 10,027,223

(39,473,714) (2,471,711) 236,765 (41,708,660) 113,014,302 114,472,402

(5,468,024) (643,993) 1,342,628 (4,769,389) 5,345,309 5,592,451

(11,229,914) (514,047) 30,769 (11,713,192) 28,923,063 29,160,464

(5,722,015) (710,062) 40,332 (6,391,745) 18,261,907 15,516,411

$ (115,377,260) $ (7,936,834) $ 1,891,548 $ (121,422,546) $ 426,044,541 $ 424,537,301
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District of Mission
For the Year Ended December 31, 2013

Schedule 2 - Statement of Operations by Segment

Administration
and finance

General
government
and fiscal
services

Protective
services

Engineering
and public

works
Transit

services

Refuse
collection and

landfill

Planning and
economic

development

Revenues

Taxation $ - $ 28,980,948 $ - $ - $ - $ - $ -

Sales of services and regulatory fees 133,623 1,026,152 1,078,049 479,492 705,861 4,224,278 262,240

Government transfers - 1,500,828 714,286 12,587 - - 150,000

Amortization of restricted revenue - 1,002,436 - 25,291 - - -

Investment income - 510,474 - - - - -

Other revenue 9,819 327,972 3,000 - - - -

Developer contributions in-kind
related to capital - - - 2,755,938 - - -

Total revenues 143,442 33,348,810 1,795,335 3,273,308 705,861 4,224,278 412,240

Expenses

Amortization - 280,969 323,472 3,697,579 - 378,335 -

Good and services 879,200 (331,184) 8,906,671 340,750 2,462,671 3,966,830 368,462

Grants 374,630 - - - (35) - -

Interest - 887,568 - - - - -

Salaries and benefits 2,949,671 280,329 3,958,775 3,132,719 3,105 161,923 1,714,166

Loss on disposal of tangible capital
assets - - - 690,240 - - -

Total expenses 4,203,501 1,117,682 13,188,918 7,861,288 2,465,741 4,507,088 2,082,628

Annual Surplus / (Deficit) $ (4,060,059) $ 32,231,128 $(11,393,583) $ (4,587,980) $ (1,759,880) $ (282,810) $ (1,670,388)
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District of Mission
For the Year Ended December 31, 2013

Parks,
recreation

and cultural
services Library Cemetery Water utility Sewer utility

Forestry
enterprise

Development
Corporation 2013 2012

$ - $ 1,252,875 $ - $ 14,993 $ 51,384 $ - $ - $ 30,300,200 $ 29,147,989

2,144,726 1,245 192,877 5,824,712 4,030,525 3,980,319 - 24,084,099 25,321,075

357,804 - - 29,845 1,126,631 - - 3,891,981 1,883,802

- - - 487,342 721,933 - - 2,237,002 1,892,107

- - 13,040 144,676 190,315 - 10,170 868,675 922,008

7,519 - - 75,717 48,328 - - 472,355 408,757

- - - 157,478 270,931 - - 3,184,347 3,398,186

2,510,049 1,254,120 205,917 6,734,763 6,440,047 3,980,319 10,170 65,038,659 62,973,924

1,016,570 - 3,346 1,224,109 959,378 53,076 - 7,936,834 8,001,235

1,664,690 1,323,922 102,467 2,265,384 2,070,785 2,698,708 6,296 26,725,652 27,916,584

- - - - - - - 374,595 464,891

- - - 105,785 71,243 4,847 - 1,069,443 1,101,819

3,802,229 27,554 144,499 645,737 476,897 569,466 28,869 17,895,939 17,764,937

66,473 - - 217,528 21,391 - - 995,632 398,595

6,549,962 1,351,476 250,312 4,458,543 3,599,694 3,326,097 35,165 54,998,095 55,648,061

$ (4,039,913) $ (97,356) $ (44,395) $ 2,276,220 $ 2,840,353 $ 654,222 $ (24,995) $ 10,040,564 $ 7,325,863
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District of Mission
For the Year Ended December 31, 2013

Schedule 3 - Long-Term Debt

Debt Issue #
Year

Issued Purpose
Year of
Maturity

Interest
Rate

General Debt

68 1998 Firehall/EOC building 2018 4.650%           

81 2004 Leisure centre/sports park/water park 2024 4.860%           

85 2004 Leisure centre/sports park/water park 2024 5.200%           

95 2005 Leisure centre/sports park/water park 2025 4.170%           

99 2006 Leisure centre/sports park/water park 2027 4.430%           

Lease 2010 Forestry excavator 2015 2.000%           

Subtotal - General

Sewer Utility Debt

Regional Sewer

63 1996 Regional sewer infrastructure 2016 4.000%           

71 1999 Regional sewer infrastructure 2019 3.150%           

85 2004 Regional sewer infrastructure 2024 4.983%           

Subtotal - Sewer Utility

Water Utility Debt

Regional Water

80 2003 Regional water infrastructure 2023 4.775%           

83 2003 Regional water infrastructure 2013 4.345%           

85 2004 Regional water infrastructure 2024 4.975%           

Subtotal - Water Utility

Total Long-Term Debt
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District of Mission
For the Year Ended December 31, 2013

Future Payments (Principal & Interest)

Principal
Outstanding 
December 31,

2013

Principal
Outstanding 

December 31,
2012 2014 2015 2016 2017 2018

$ 590,594 $ 692,387 $ 130,462 $ 130,462 $ 130,462 $ 130,462 $ 90,937

3,665,905 3,911,656 433,634 433,634 433,634 433,634 433,634

1,333,056 1,422,421 164,485 159,985 159,985 159,985 159,985

2,071,711 2,204,284 225,845 225,845 225,845 225,845 225,845

4,628,997 4,896,694 490,655 490,655 490,655 490,655 490,655

224,187 257,661 38,321 190,678 - - -

12,514,450 13,385,103 1,483,402 1,631,259 1,440,581 1,440,581 1,401,056

61,710 80,353 19,837 19,837 14,189 - -

531,031 606,618 84,963 84,963 84,963 84,963 84,963

286,341 305,537 34,365 34,365 34,365 34,365 34,365

879,082 992,508 139,165 139,165 133,517 119,328 119,328

- 1,387,001 - - - - -

- 44,478 - - - - -

378,690 404,077 45,448 45,448 45,448 45,448 45,448

378,690 1,835,556 45,448 45,448 45,448 45,448 45,448

$ 13,772,222 $ 16,213,167 $ 1,668,015 $ 1,815,872 $ 1,619,546 $ 1,605,357 $ 1,565,832
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District of Mission
For the Year Ended December 31, 2013

Schedule 4 - Internal Debt/Transfers Outstanding

Borrowing Fund Lending Fund Purpose

Cedar Valley Drainage DCC Land Sale Reserve Fund Purchase of property for detention ponds
(Dewdney Trunk Road)

Cedar Valley Drainage DCC General Capital Reserve Fund Detention pond D1

Cedar Valley Drainage DCC Major Capital Reserve Fund Gaudin Creek re-alignment, property
purchase

Cedar Valley Roads DCC General Capital Reserve Fund Cedar Street construction, Cherry
Avenue to Egglestone Avenue

Cedar Valley Sewer DCC Sewer Capital Reserve Fund Cedar Valley gravity trunk sewer,
forcemain, and pump station

Cedar Valley Local Improvement Area
DCC

Sewer Capital Reserve Fund Cedar Valley local improvement area
sewer extension

Land Sale Reserve Fund Major Capital Reserve Fund Animal control facility acquisition

Mission Roads DCC Vehicle and Equipment Reserve Fund Cedar Connector road project

Mission Roads DCC Major Capital Reserve Fund Highway 7/Nelson Street intersection
improvements

Regional Sewage Treatment DCC Sewer Capital Reserve Fund Septage receiving station, biosolids
dewatering, #3 trickling filter, biosolids
storage area

Regional Sewage Treatment DCC Sewer Capital Reserve Fund Stage 7 upgrades and digester gas
upgrades

Regional Sewage Treatment DCC Sewer Capital Reserve Fund Headworks upgrade, transformer
installation

Regional Water Supply DCC Water Capital Reserve Fund Control structure, upper Maclure
reservoir

Regional Water Supply DCC Water Capital Reserve Fund Norrish Creek intake works, Gladwin
transmission main

Regional Water Supply DCC Water Capital Reserve Fund Gladwin transmission main

Silverdale Bridge DCC Parkland Reserve Fund Silverdale industrial subdivision bridge

Silverdale Industrial Water DCC Water Capital Reserve Fund Silverdale industrial subdivision water
infrastructure

Silverdale Industrial Sewer DCC Sewer Capital Reserve Fund Silverdale industrial subdivision sewer
infrastructure

Totals

Note: DCC = Development Cost Charge
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District of Mission
For the Year Ended December 31, 2013

Year Funds
Advanced

Opening
Balance,

December 31,
2012

Advances &
Adjustments Payments

Balance
Before Interest

Interest @
1.68%

Interest
Adjustment

Ending
Balance,

December 31,
2013

2003 $ 61,616 $ - $ (61,616) $ - $ 518 $ (518) $ -

2010 596,745 - (396,536) 200,209 6,694 (6,694) 200,209

2011 403,490 - - 403,490 6,779 (6,779) 403,490

2011 197,244 - (197,244) - 1,657 (1,657) -

2000-2001 1,451,775 - (44,603) 1,407,172 24,015 (24,015) 1,407,172

2002 325,924 - (10,700) 315,224 5,386 (5,386) 315,224

2010 7,263 - (7,263) - 61 (61) -

2006 335,963 - (335,963) - 2,822 (2,822) -

2011 281,739 - (11,077) 270,662 4,640 (4,640) 270,662

2009 295,954 - - 295,954 4,972 (4,972) 295,954

2010 97,000 13,446 - 110,446 1,743 (1,743) 110,446

2011 198,255 - - 198,255 3,331 (3,331) 198,255

2010 102,000 - (102,000) - 857 (857) -

2011 502,000 - (211,303) 290,697 6,659 (6,659) 290,697

2012 491,555 - - 491,555 8,258 (8,258) 491,555

2005 784,417 - - 784,417 13,178 (13,178) 784,417

2006 331,048 - - 331,048 5,562 (5,562) 331,048

2006 138,079 - - 138,079 2,320 (2,320) 138,079

$ 6,602,067 $ 13,446 $ (1,378,305) $ 5,237,208 $ 99,452 $ (99,452) $ 5,237,208
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District of Mission

Statement of Changes in Financial Position - Capital Fund

for the year ended December 31, 2013

No financial equity is kept within Capital Funds. 
See Consolidated Financial Statements for information regarding capital assets.

 

 

Prepared in accordance with Financial Information Regulation, Schedule 1, Section 3
29
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District of Mission

Schedule of Debts

for the year ended December 31, 2013

Refer to Schedule 3 of the Consolidated Financial Statements for the schedule of debts.

Prepared pursuant to Financial Information Regulation, Schedule 1, Section 4
30
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District of Mission

Schedule of Guarantee and Indemnity Agreements

for the year ended December 31, 2013

District of Mission does not have Guarantee and Indemnity Agreements.

Prepared pursuant to Financial Information Regulation, Schedule 1, Section 5
31
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District of Mission

Schedule of Remuneration and Expenses

for the year ended December 31, 2013 (1) REMUNERATION (2) EXPENSES TOTAL

ELECTED OFFICIALS POSITION
Adlem, Walter (Ted) Mayor 67,577.44$         6,477.18$      74,054.62$         
Hensman, J. David Councillor 23,478.00           3,600.65        27,078.65           
Jewell, P.Jeffery Councillor 23,478.00           2,255.45        25,733.45           
Luck, Anthony Councillor 23,478.00           3,325.65        26,803.65           
Nundal, Laurence (Larry) Councillor 23,478.00           19.05             23,497.05           
Stevens, Jenny Councillor 23,478.00           19.05             23,497.05           
Tilbury, Nelson Councillor 23,478.00           914.08           24,392.08           

SUBTOTAL - ELECTED OFFICIALS 208,445.44$       16,611.11$    225,056.55$       

EMPLOYEES POSITION

Bekkering, Kathryn Manager of Human Resources 96,127.73$         3,461.62$      99,589.35$         
Bjorgaard, Ken Chief Administrative Officer 174,404.46         5,943.24        180,347.70         
Blumenauer, Robert Asset Technician 75,528.82           272.65           75,801.47           
Boland, Kris Manager of Finance 128,058.99         5,317.46        133,376.45         
Bomhof, Rick Director of Engineering & Public Works 156,104.42         984.82           157,089.24         
Boychuk, Ivan Fleet Supervisor 84,518.71           3,128.46        87,647.17           
Bysouth, Kerry Manager of Parks & Facilities 100,298.68         2,540.06        102,838.74         
Cannon, Robert Acting Fire Chief 102,358.71         462.31           102,821.02         
Chan, Sterling Engineering Technologist I 78,548.45           2,207.41        80,755.86           
Crawford, Stacey Economic Development Officer 102,263.02         15,998.86      118,261.88         
Douglas, Kelly Fire Fighter 92,734.75           -                 92,734.75           
Dunham, Matt Operations Manager 114,477.21         1,776.76        116,253.97         
Fletcher, Sharon Director of Long-Range Planning 125,826.18         1,144.08        126,970.26         
Ghafoor, Ibrahim Engineering Technologist - Traffic 79,035.82           3,313.76        82,349.58           
Gill, Hirod Municipal Design & Asset Manager 105,594.86         3,029.68        108,624.54         
Goddard, Mark Fire Fighter 90,361.77           -                 90,361.77           
Grant, Rick Assistant Operations Manager 97,326.20           251.82           97,578.02           
Greene, Shaun IT Project Coordinator 90,237.34           5,502.50        95,739.84           
Hargreaves, Kristen Manager of Social Development 97,633.87           1,784.92        99,418.79           
Horton, Jason Park/Cemetery Foreman 77,787.00           1,497.38        79,284.38           
Key, Stephanie Deputy Director of Parks, Recreation & Culture 102,176.99         1,248.28        103,425.27         
Kitsch, Kelly Forestry Technologist 78,532.07           893.22           79,425.29           
Knowles, Chris Manager of Information Services 105,465.98         4,450.75        109,916.73         
Laue, Margaret Manager, RCMP Administration 86,077.01           -                 86,077.01           
Lindgren, Lance Water/Sewer Operator 77,702.27           71.23             77,773.50           
MacLeod, Norman G. Fire Captain 100,717.64         50.88             100,768.52         
Meier, Jennifer Environmental Coordinator 78,742.20           2,191.07        80,933.27           
Odenbach, Blaine T Fire Captain 100,724.43         80.00             100,804.43         
O'Neal, Robert Director of Forest Management 111,834.35         1,498.90        113,333.25         
Onken, Kerri Deputy Treasurer/Collector 107,975.15         4,850.03        112,825.18         
Pearson, Jason Water/Sewer Mechanic 75,749.46           610.63           76,360.09           
Pitkethly, Barclay Deputy Director of Development Services 113,734.89         1,853.26        115,588.15         
Ridley, Kelly Deputy Director of Corporate Administration 96,052.51           2,160.37        98,212.88           
Rohde, Michael Senior Building Inspector 94,227.41           1,716.51        95,943.92           
Ross, Scott Manager of Accounting Services 89,893.19           2,233.85        92,127.04           
Rychkun, Nicholas Fire Fighter 90,029.08           -                 90,029.08           
Schmidt, Michael Captain Fire Prevention Officer 78,611.45           2,148.97        80,760.42           
Sinclair, Maureen Director of Parks, Recreation & Culture 130,900.45         19.05             130,919.50         
Sommer, Dan Manager of Planning 89,782.30           1,375.81        91,158.11           
Taylor, David Fire Fighter 75,006.96           201.01           75,207.97           
Vinnish, Dale Operations Supervisor 93,573.79           988.67           94,562.46           
Watkinson, Larry Fire Chief 81,861.63           5,208.24        87,069.87           
Watson, Brent Crew Supervisor - Utilities 77,110.31           339.28           77,449.59           
Younie, Mike Director of Development Services 128,138.84         2,712.00        130,850.84         

Subtotal - employees with remuneration and expenses exceeding $75,000 4,333,847.35$    95,519.80$    4,429,367.15$    

10,579,998.26$  26,640.98$    10,606,639.24$  

SUBTOTAL - EMPLOYEES 14,913,845.61$  122,160.78$  15,036,006.39$  
     

GRAND TOTAL 15,122,291.05$  138,771.89$  15,261,062.94$  

(1)

(2)

Prepared pursuant to the Financial Information Regulation, Schedule 1, Section 6
32

Includes travel expenses, memberships, tuition, relocation, vehicle reimbursements, and registration fees paid directly to an employee or 
to a third party on behalf of an employee.

Consolidated total - employees whose remuneration is $75,000 or less

Includes any form of salary, wage, gratuities and taxable benefits, including applicable vehicle allowances paid to the employee or on 
behalf of the employee.

The variance between the remuneration schedule and the salaries and benefits reported in the consolidated financial statements of the District 
are attributable to a number of factors, including that the remuneration schedule is based on actual payments made during the year, while the 
financial statements are prepared on an accrual basis. 
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District of Mission

Statement of Severance Agreements

for the year ended December 31, 2013

There was one severance agreement made between the District of Mission and its
non-unionized employees during the fiscal year 2013.  

This agreement totaled $59,562 representing 6 months of compensation based on salary.

 

Prepared pursuant to the Financial Information Regulation, Schedule 1, Section 6

33
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District of Mission

Schedule of Suppliers of Goods or Services
Excludes transfers to other taxing authorities and organizations

for the year ended December 31, 2013

AGGREGATE 
AMOUNT PAID TO 

SUPPLIER

AGGREGATE PAYMENTS EXCEEDING $25,000
ABBOTSFORD COMMUNITY SERVICES 122,234.97$        
AMTAY HOLDINGS LTD 91,844.47            
ANDREW SHERET LTD 33,050.61            
APPLIED COATINGS & RESTORATION INC. 62,938.81            
ATLANTIC INDUSTRIES LIMITED 30,207.56            
BC HYDRO - MASTER BILLING 880,197.48          
BC TRANSIT 1,338,715.74       
BDO DUNWOODY LLP 41,758.50            
BERVIN CONSTRUCTION LTD. 163,095.60          
BLACK PRESS GROUP LTD 46,428.19            
BOILEAU ELECTRIC & POLE LINE LTD. 31,851.35            
BRAUN GEOTECHNICAL LTD. 38,162.25            
CANADIAN DIAGNOSTIC IMAGING CORP 26,715.40            
CENTRAL VALLEY TREE SERVICE LTD 71,810.75            
CHEVRON CANADA LTD 809,866.44          
CITY OF ABBOTSFORD 3,328,404.30       
CMAC CONCRETE 25,648.91            
COBRA ELECTRIC LTD 25,301.78            
CONESTOGA-ROVERS & ASSOCIATES LTD 28,729.64            
CORAL ENGINEERING LIMITED 188,602.86          
CORIX WATER PRODUCTS LIMITED PARTNERSHIP 64,741.42            
CRA CONTRACTORS LTD. 60,992.49            
DACON EQUIPMENT LTD. 269,180.86          
DAVIES SAND & GRAVEL LTD. 137,890.75          
DELL CANADA INC. 25,303.47            
DOUGNESS HOLDING LTD. c/o BILL CAMERON 172,939.38          
DTM SYSTEMS CORPORATION 123,324.75          
E LEES & ASSOCIATES CONSULTING LTD. 28,518.56            
EKSET CONTRACTING LTD 51,066.40            
EMCO CORPORATION 33,713.42            
ENVISION INSURANCE SERVICES LTD 107,244.00          
ESC AUTOMATION INC 45,082.80            
FALCON EQUIPMENT LTD. 120,854.51          
FORTISBC - NATURAL GAS 120,333.14          
FRASER CITY INSTALLATIONS (1989) LTD 25,882.50            
FRASER VALLEY ACE HARDWARE 32,039.32            
FRASER VALLEY REFRIGERATION LTD. 292,699.67          
FRASER VALLEY REGIONAL DISTRICT 3,156,226.19       
FRASER VALLEY REGIONAL LIBRARY 1,256,749.80       

Page Subtotal 13,510,349.04$   

Prepared pursuant to the Financial Information Regulation, Schedule 1, Section 7
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District of Mission

Schedule of Suppliers of Goods or Services (continued)
Excludes transfers to other taxing authorities and organizations

for the year ended December 31, 2013

AGGREGATE 
AMOUNT PAID TO 

SUPPLIER

AGGREGATE PAYMENTS EXCEEDING $25,000
FRONTIER WEST INDUSTRIES LTD. 30,300.00$           
GARDNER GM 30,033.31             
GO 2 ZERO WASTE 35,784.00             
GRANDVIEW BLACKTOP LTD 1,032,772.15        
GROUPHEALTH GLOBAL - TRUST 1,085,244.13        
H & C LOGGING LTD. 1,308,334.01        
HARRIS & COMPANY LLP 145,044.35           
HB LANARC 175,945.62           
HERITAGE PARK MARKET PLACE 28,700.00             
HONEYWELL LIMITED 54,491.66             
INTERCONTINENTAL TRUCK BODY (BC) INC 88,091.21             
IVERSON, MAI 33,490.40             
L I T AQUATICS LTD. 78,627.60             
LEVELTON CONSULTANTS LTD. 41,714.42             
LORDCO PARTS LTD. 73,429.39             
MAINROAD MAINTENANCE PRODUCTS 47,288.40             
MAKO HOLDINGS 25,092.63             
MCELHANNEY CONSULTING SERVICES LTD 28,526.40             
METRO MOTORS LTD 54,891.20             
MIL-KAI INVESTMENTS LTD 43,276.87             
MILLS PRINTING & STATIONERY CO. LTD. 29,009.16             
MINDY SMITH CONSULTING 45,423.90             
MINISTER OF FINANCE 88,637.49             
MISSION ANIMAL CONTROL SERVICE 301,089.38           
MISSION CONTRACTORS LTD. 112,782.38           
MISSION HERITAGE ASSOCIATION 404,942.35           
MISSION REGIONAL CHAMBER OF COMMERCE 80,626.05             
MISSION SKATING CLUB 36,369.21             
MITCHELL PRESS LIMITED 36,646.40             
MITECH SERVICES LTD. 52,211.25             
MOTUT, PETER 31,963.67             
MUNICIPAL FINANCE AUTHORITY OF BC 40,907.46             
MUNICIPAL INSURANCE ASSOCIATION OF B.C. 283,711.26           
MUNICIPAL PENSION PLAN 1,162,204.68        
NETWORK PAPER AND PACKAGING LTD 29,505.92             
NEW WEST GYPSUM RECYCLING (B.C.) INC. 44,521.94             
NILEX INC 25,041.48             
NORTHVIEW ENTERPRISES LTD. 422,716.25           

Page Subtotal 7,669,387.98$      

Prepared pursuant to the Financial Information Regulation, Schedule 1, Section 7
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District of Mission

Schedule of Suppliers of Goods or Services (continued)
Excludes transfers to other taxing authorities and organizations

for the year ended December 31, 2013

AGGREGATE 
AMOUNT PAID TO 

SUPPLIER

AGGREGATE PAYMENTS EXCEEDING $25,000
OPUS CONSULTING GROUP LTD. 94,560.36$           
ORPHEUS PIPE SURVEY SERVICES LTD. 50,528.60             
PAYMENTECH 30,933.87             
PHIL'S FLOOR LTD. 77,073.86             
PHIL'S JANITOR SERVICE 73,812.12             
PRT - COASTAL BC 47,735.14             
R CASTLE AND SONS LTD 27,640.20             
RAINFOREST SILVICULTURE SERVICES LTD. 43,260.08             
RDM LAWYERS LLP 25,000.00             
RECEIVER GENERAL FOR CANADA 777,304.93           
RECEIVER GENERAL FOR CANADA - RCMP COMM. 7,094,292.35        
RECTEC INDUSTRIES INC 34,070.19             
REMPLE DISPOSAL LTD. 2,025,200.24        
RICOH CANADA INC. 139,822.98           
ROCKY MOUNTAIN PHOENIX 97,061.55             
ROGERS WIRELESS 48,590.19             
S S G  HOLDINGS LTD. 615,813.20           
SCHOOL DISTRICT #75 - MISSION 86,188.79             
SES CONSULTING 40,603.50             
SFE GLOBAL LTD. 64,114.51             
SHELL ENERGY NORTH AMERICA (CANADA)INC. 102,828.39           
SIMORAN ENTERPRISES LTD. 33,745.78             
SOUTH COAST BC TRANSPORTATION AUTHORITY 887,498.44           
STEWART MCDANNOLD STUART 109,110.57           
SUPERIOR DOOR SERVICES 33,365.74             
SUTTON ROAD MARKING LTD. 41,865.49             
SYMONS TIRE SERVICE LTD 29,329.33             
TECHNOGYM USA CORP(THE WELLNESS COMPANY) 51,628.38             
TELUS COMMUNICATIONS (B.C.) INC. 110,042.34           
TELUS SERVICES INC. 33,784.64             
TEMPLE CONSULTING GROUP LTD. - TCG 37,120.64             
TRAFFIC KING ENTERPRISES LTD. 26,011.84             
TRANSWOOD TIMBER LTD 99,968.68             
TWIN MAPLE GROUP OF COMPANIES 31,778.48             
UNITED DEFENSE SECURITY LTD. 66,199.36             
W J WINDEBANK LTD. 108,080.98           
WATSON, JIM 30,937.92             
WEST COAST MACHINERY LTD. 43,125.24             

Page Subtotal 13,370,028.90$    

Prepared pursuant to the Financial Information Regulation, Schedule 1, Section 7

36
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District of Mission

Schedule of Suppliers of Goods or Services (continued)
Excludes transfers to other taxing authorities and organizations

for the year ended December 31, 2013

AGGREGATE 
AMOUNT PAID TO 

SUPPLIER
WEST COAST TOYOTA 25,240.32$             
WESTERN EXPLOSIVES LTD. 86,061.71               
WESTERN STAR & STERLING TRUCKS 51,171.76               
WILLIS CANADA VANCOUVER 104,644.00             
WOLSELEY WATERWORKS GROUP-BC REGION 58,091.96               
WOMEN'S RESOURCE SOCIETY 73,816.75               
WORKERS' COMPENSATION BOARD OF B.C. 318,328.96             

Page Subtotal 717,355.46$           

Grand Total - Aggregate Payments exceeding $25,000 35,267,121.38$      

CONSOLIDATED TOTAL PAID TO SUPPLIERS WHO RECEIVED AGGREGATE
PAYMENTS OF $25,000 OR LESS

-Paid by District of Mission 3,719,678.19$        
-Paid by District of Mission Development Corporation 6,778.74                 
 Subtotal 3,726,456.93$        

CONSOLIDATED TOTAL PAID TO SUPPLIERS FOR GRANTS & CONTRIBUTIONS 388,357.88$           

TOTAL PAYMENTS MADE FOR THE PROVISION OF GOODS AND SERVICES 39,381,936.19$      

Prepared pursuant to the Financial Information Regulation, Schedule 1, Section 7

37

The District prepares the Schedule of Suppliers of Goods or Services based on actual disbursements through the 
accounts payable system, which is on a cash basis. Therefore, this figure will differ significantly from the expenses 
reported on an accrual basis in the consolidated financial statements. There are also a number of disbursements 
that are not considered expenses, including payments for the acquisition of tangible capital assets.
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Corporate Administration 

Staff Report to Council 

STAFF REPORT TO COUNCIL Page 1 of 1 

 

DATE:   June 16, 2014 

TO:  Mayor and Council 

FROM: Jennifer Russell, Deputy Corporate Officer 

SUBJECT:  Communication of Emergent or Time Sensitive District Issues to 
New Council Members 

This report is provided for information purposes only.  No staff recommendation accompanies this 
report and Council action is not required. 

PURPOSE: 
The purpose of this report is to provide Council with an update as to the status of previous instruction 
to staff. 

BACKGROUND: 

At the regular meeting of July 15, 2013, Council adopted the following resolution (RC13/451): 

That the Chief Administrative Officer develop a procedure by which all decisions 
of Council that are time sensitive will be tracked, monitored and communicated to 
members of Council and/or future members of Council. 

After careful consideration and discussions with the Corporate Services team, the Chief 
Administrative Officer has determined that the best way to ensure that emergent and/or time-sensitive 
District issues are communicated to incoming members of Council is to include a briefing during the 
new Council orientation process.  This process would include discussions and written materials 
regarding decisions of Council resulting from both open and closed meetings. 

In addition, the incoming Council would be advised of all pertinent agreements and/or contracts. 

FINANCIAL IMPLICATIONS: 

There are no financial implications associated with this report.  

COMMUNICATION: 

No further communication action is required at this time. 

SIGN-OFFS:  
 

 

Jennifer Russell, Deputy Corporate Officer 

 
 
 
Comment from Chief Administrative Officer: 
Reviewed. 
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Parks, Recreation & Culture 

Staff Report to Council 

File Category: Parks, Recreation & Culture 
File Folder: Council Reports/ 2014 

DATE:   June16, 2014 

TO:   Mayor and Council 

FROM: Maureen Sinclair - Director Parks, Recreation & Culture 

SUBJECT: Mission Rotary Sports Park – Slope Stabilization Work 
  

This report is provided for information purposes only. No staff recommendation accompanies this 
report and Council action is not required. 

 

PURPOSE: 
This report is provided as an update to Council on slope stabilization work that was required at the 
Mission Rotary Sports Park. 

BACKGROUND: 
The Mission Rotary Sports Park (Sports Park) was developed in 2005 and serves as the major 
outdoor sports venue in the District. The lands were previously used for gravel extraction purposes 
and subsequently re-purposed for sports fields. Mission Minor Baseball, Mission Minor Soccer and 
Mission Slo-Pitch all use the fields located at the Sports Park as their “home fields”. Other 
organizations that use the fields include Men’s Soccer and Mission Minor Football and Mission 
Lacrosse. 
On January 21, 2014 Parks, Recreation & Culture (PR&C) staff were advised that the slope along 
the north-east side of the Sports Park had failed adjacent to Wren Street. This report is provided to 
advise Council of the remedial actions taken by staff following the January slope failure. 

DISCUSSION AND ANALYSIS: 

Following an initial site inspection involving PR&C and Public Works staff, Valley Geotechnical was 
asked to attend the site and provide direction on how to remediate the area. Following advice from 
Valley Geotechnical, staff removed the trees from the area of the slide as well as the failed 
overburden. 

The slope was then re-built to the specific recommendations of the consultant. The slope was 
cleared of vegetation and the soil that failed. A supporting toe wall created to support rip rap 
armoring that was added to the slope. A rock filled drainage trench was also created at the toe of 
the slope to facilitate drainage.  

While an exact reason for the slide cannot be provided with absolute certainty it appears that 
drainage from the slope, rainfall and the nature of the fill were all contributing factors. Because the 
slope was in close proximity to Wren Street and threatened the stability of the baseball diamond 
PRC staff acted on the recommendations provided by Valley Geotechnical. Valley Geotechnical 
also inspected the work to ensure that it was completed in compliance with their directives. The 
work is completed and the area has been stabilized. 
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The full cost of undertaking the works as recommended by the Consulting Engineer was 
$24,052.81. These funds were drawn from the 2014 Sports Park budget which is part of the larger 
Parks, Recreation & Culture operating budget. 

COUNCIL GOALS/OBJECTIVES:  

This initiative supports Council’s objective to maintain and upgrade District facilities so that they 
remain fully functional.  

FINANCIAL IMPLICATIONS: 

To date all of the costs to repair the slope have been charged to the 2014 Sports Park operating 
account. This additional work will likely impact on the Sports Park budget and this will be tracked 
and reported to Council on subsequent Quarterly Variance reports. 

COMMUNICATION: 

Parks, Recreation & Culture staff has consulted with Finance Department staff to seek input for this 
report. 

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION: 

Staff is providing this report as an information item as this project does have an impact on the 2014 
operating budget for the Sports Park. 

 

SIGN OFFS: 

  

M. Sinclair       
Director of Parks, Recreation & Culture    
 

 
   
K Bysouth 
Manager of Parks and Facilities Comment from Chief Administrative Officer 
 Reviewed.   
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Parks, Recreation & Culture 

Staff Report to Council 

File Category: Parks, Recreation & Culture 
File Folder: Council Reports/ 2014 

DATE:   June 16, 2014 

TO:   Mayor and Council 

FROM: Maureen Sinclair - Director Parks, Recreation & Culture 

SUBJECT: Skateboard Park Presentation – Staff Response 
  

This report is provided for information purposes only. No staff recommendation accompanies this 
report and Council action is not required. 

 

PURPOSE: 
This report is provided to Council in response to the presentation made by Akash Gill at the April 
22nd Council meeting regarding the current skateboard park located at the Mission Leisure Centre 
(MLC). 

BACKGROUND: 
The existing skateboard park was built by a committee of volunteers who secured community and 
corporate support within the District. The official opening ceremony was held on Saturday 
September 28, 1996. The skateboard park has seen consistent high use over the past 18 years 
but, given current safety standards and user expectations, it needs to be rebuilt or replaced. As 
noted in the April 22nd presentation to Council the park has served the community well but is in 
need of significant work to ensure user safety as well as bring it to current standards. 

DISCUSSION AND ANALYSIS:  

Staff has been aware for some time that the skateboard park was in need of significant work to 
ensure user safety. As a result of those concerns and recognizing the concerns of the users a 
representative from Newline Skateparks was contacted and asked to visit Mission and assess the 
current park. Newline are one of the largest and most respected skate park design/build firms in 
the country and have designed and built skateboard and wheeled sports parks throughout North 
America.  

The assessment occurred on April 2nd and Newline provided a subsequent evaluation of the park. 
New Line indicated the following: 

“The option to pursue a smaller, incremental retrofitting approach to the existing park does not 
seem appropriate for the District of Mission considering that the current facility appears to have 
reached the threshold where continued investment in retrofit repairs will likely result in a negligible 
level of activity value versus re-directing efforts towards developing a completely new facility (either 
at the same site or another location in the District).” 
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The cost to build a new skateboard park vary greatly and the skateboard park envisioned in the 
presentation to Council would likely fall in the range of $900,000 - $1.5 million. Staff believes that 
this level of development is too rich for the community and believes that a more modest 
development is more appropriate for the size of the municipality. 

In response to user concerns, staff inspections and a site visit with Newline a budget of $220,000 
was proposed and subsequently included in the 2015 capital budget request package to Council. 
The proposed budget is modest and staff will work with the user group to seek additional funds, 
donations and in-kind services where feasible. Staff has also identified some capital funds, within 
the approved 2014 budget, that can be used to undertake some of the initial consultation and 
design work. 

COUNCIL GOALS/OBJECTIVES:  

This initiative supports Council’s objective to maintain and upgrade District facilities so that they 
remain fully functional.  

FINANCIAL IMPLICATIONS: 

This report is in response to the April 22nd presentation to the user group and does not require a 
financial contribution at this time. 

COMMUNICATION: 

Parks, Recreation & Culture staff has consulted with the user group and advised them that this 
report is on Council’s agenda. 

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION: 

Staff agrees with the user group and supports the efforts to have a new skateboard facility built in 
the District of Mission. 

 

SIGN OFFS: 

  

M. Sinclair       
Director of Parks, Recreation & Culture    
 

 
   
K Bysouth 
Manager of Parks and Facilities Comment from Chief Administrative Officer 
 Reviewed.  
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Engineering and Public Works 

Staff Report to Council 

 Page 1 of 2  

File Category: LGMA 5480-06 
File Folder: Traffic Control – Parking Management 

DATE:   June 16, 2014 

TO:             Mayor and Council 

FROM: Ibrahim Ghafoor, Engineering Technologist-Traffic   

SUBJECT: “Motorcycle only” parking spaces in the 7200 block of Horne Street  
  

RECOMMENDATION:  Council consider and resolve:  
That the request for the installation of motorcycle parking spaces in the 7200 block of Horne Street 
be deferred until the option has been reviewed as part of the parking strategy for 
the MissionCity Downtown Action Plan. 

PURPOSE: 

The purpose of this report is to recommend that council defer the request for installation of 
motorcycle parking spaces in the 7200 block of Horne Street until the option has been reviewed as 
part of the parking strategy for the downtown area.  

BACKGROUND: 

At the May 5th, 2014 meeting, Council requested that staff provide a report to Council containing 
options for dedicated motorcycle only parking spaces in the 7200 block of Horne Street.  

DISCUSSION AND ANALYSIS:  
Staff reviewed the option for the installation of designated motorcycle parking spaces on Horne 
Street. On Monday May 5th, 2014, Ms. Laura Ann England appeared before Council to discuss the 
parking arrangements near her motorcycle store. Ms. England is requesting that two of the existing 
parallel parking spots in front of her store be converted to 8 motorcycle parking only spots. Ms. 
England and her husband park their motorcycles in front of their store instead of parking them in their 
parking lot, which is located behind the store. The parking lot has enough parking stalls for vehicles 
and motorcycles. She stated she wants to keep an eye on the motorcycles in front of her store as she 
believes motorcycles might be vandalized in the back parking lot.  
Horne Street is a busy street which is between North Railway and 1st Ave. There are parallel parking 
stalls on both sides of the street. Parking requests for business purposes in the downtown area are 
brought to the attention of the District of Mission through Downtown Business Association (DBA) 
referrals. In this particular request, the DBA does not support the installation of motorcycle only 
parking spaces in front of the Steel Horse Motorcycle Gear store at this time. 
Parking is a big issue in the downtown area. District staff will receive other types of parking requests 
such as handicapped parking spots, which are difficult to accommodate due to the limited parking 
availability there. Therefore, staff and the DBA are of the opinion that the request for installation of 
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 STAFF REPORT TO COUNCIL Page 2 of 2  

motorcycle parking spaces in any area of downtown be deferred until the completion of the parking 
strategy that is an action of the MissionCity Downtown Action Plan. The plan suggests that North 
Railway and 1st Avenue be converted into two-way traffic operation instead of the existing one-way 
operation. If the plan is implemented there is expectation that a new parking strategy will be 
implemented in the downtown area. Designation of motorcycle parking spaces in front of the store 
would further limit the availability of parking spaces in the downtown area. Motorcyclists are allowed 
to park in any parking spaces in downtown, as is normal practice in other municipalities. 
 
FINANCIAL IMPLICATIONS: 
 
There are no financial implications associated with this report. 
 
COMMUNICATION: 
 
Staff will communicate with the owner of Steel Horse Motorcycle Gear and DBA regarding the review 
of motorcycle parking spaces in downtown, which will take place as part of the MissionCity Downtown 
Action Plan. 

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION: 
At the May 5th meeting, Council requested that staff provide a report containing options for dedicated 
motorcycle only parking spaces in the 7200 block of Horne Street. Staff and the DBA are of the 
opinion that the request for motorcycle parking spaces in the downtown area be deferred until the 
parking strategy for the downtown revitalization plan has been completed. 
 
 

SIGN-OFFS:  

   
Ibrahim Ghafoor 
Engineering Technologist-Traffic 

Reviewed by:   
Sean McGinn, Acting Director of Engineering and 
Public Works 
 

Comment from Chief Administrative Officer 
Reviewed. 
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Development Services 
Staff Report to Council 

File Category: ADM.BYL.BYL  
File Folder: 4071-2008 

DATE:   June 16, 2014 

TO:   Mayor and Council 

FROM: Mike Younie, Director of Development Services 

SUBJECT: District of Mission Costs Associated with Amendments to Genstar Titleco 
Limited (Genstar) / Madison Development Corporation (Madison) and 
District of Mission Phased Development Agreement (PDA)  

 

This report is provided for information purposes only. No staff recommendation accompanies this 
report and Council action is not required. 

 

PURPOSE: 

The purpose of this report is to respond to Council’s request for staff to provide a report containing 
details of the staff time and legal expenses incurred to date in relation to the renegotiation and 
preparation of amended phased development agreements with Genstar Titleco Limited and Madison 
Development Corporation.  
 

BACKGROUND: 

Staff have been negotiating amendments to the existing PDA with Genstar and Madison for the last 
several months.  The process has involved conference calls, in person meetings and exchange of draft 
PDAs and exchange of letters between each party’s solicitors.  The District’s review has been led by the 

Director of Development Services with assistance from the Director of Long Range Planning and Chief 
Administrative Officer.  The solicitor for Genstar and Madison has done all of the work drafting and 
revising the proposed amendments based on the District’s comments. 
 

DISCUSSION AND ANALYSIS:  

Table 1 provides an estimate of the amount of time that has been spent on the project over the last few 
months.  Prior to 2014, the majority of work dealt with the Escrow Agreement and those expenses are 
not discussed here. 

Seven of the ten days the Director of Development Services spent on the work was completed in the 
evenings and Sundays at no cost to the District.  The District’s legal costs amount to approximately 
$9,000 for dealing with the proposed amendments. 
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Table 1: District staff time spent reviewing PDA amendments 

Staff Member Time 
(days) 

Director of Development Services 10 

Director of Long Range Planning 0.5 

Chief Administrative Officer 0.5 

Total 11 

Genstar and Madison have spent approximately $75,000 on legal fees, drafting and staff time.  This 
does not include the costs associated of dealing with the Escrow Agreement in 2013 which were 
approximately $30,000. 

Related to this analysis and the June 2, 2014 Council discussion is the fact that the planning function of 
Development Services collects approximately $250,000 in fees from developers per year but spends 
approximately $600,000 to process development applications.  This is a common situation in 
municipalities where the municipal planners’ work is considered not only a benefit to developers but 
also to the good of the community over time and therefore it is reasonable for some cost to be picked up 
by general taxation.   

 

COMMUNICATION: 

No additional communication is required. 
 

FINANCIAL IMPLICATIONS: 

There are no other financial implications associated with this report. 
 

SUMMARY 

The District has spent approximately $9,000 on legal fees dealing with the proposed amendments to 
the PDA, four days of paid staff time and seven days of unpaid staff time.  Genstar and Madison who 
have been responsible for all of the work preparing the draft PDAs have expended approximately 
$75,000 to date. 

SIGN-OFFS:  

 

Mike Younie 
Director of Development Services 

 

Reviewed by: 
Gina MacKay 
Planner 

Chief Administrative Officer’s Comment 
Reviewed.  
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Development Services 
Staff Report to Council 

 Page 1 of 2  

File Category: PRO.PLA.DOW 
File Folder: Downtown Implementation Plan 2014 

DATE:   June 16, 2014 

TO:   Mayor and Council 

FROM: Sharon Fletcher, Director of Long Range Planning and Special Projects 

SUBJECT:  Proceeding with the Welton Street Plaza 

 
This report is provided for information only. 
 

PURPOSE: 
The purpose of the report is to identify that Council intends to proceed with the Welton Street Plaza 
construction project. 

BACKGROUND: 
As part of the Downtown planning process, the need for public gathering spaces was identified as a 
key component of downtown revitalization for bringing people downtown for events and to enjoy time 
with friends. A plaza adjacent to the Post Office was identified as both an important site and central 
location for the first streetscape improvement project. 

DISCUSSION AND ANALYSIS:  
The following steps are being followed and will result in the plaza being constructed: 

1. The master plan for streetscape improvements will be completed by the end of June. 
2. A landscape architectural firm has been hired to prepare construction drawings and the 

tendering package, manage the tender process to hire a company to build the plaza and 
oversee construction of the plaza. 

3. Once the plan and tender package is ready, the construction project will be tendered. 
4. Plaza construction will follow, with completion expected in December 2014. 

FINANCIAL IMPLICATIONS: 

While the Accumulated Surplus Reserve has been identified as a funding source for constructing the 
plaza, the actual cost of the project will be determined as part of the preparation of construction 
drawings with a Class B estimate and the tendering process.  

COMMUNICATION: 
The master design for downtown streets, which includes a design for the plaza, will come to Council 
early this summer. A technical team and stakeholder team have been assisting in the project to 
ensure that the design meets the vision in the MissionCity Downtown Action Plan and can be maintained 
and events programmed for the site. 
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SIGN-OFFS:  
 

 

Sharon Fletcher, Director of Long Range 
Planning and Special Projects 

 

 
Comment from Chief Administrative Officer 
Reviewed. 
G:\COMDEV\SHARON\COW Reports\Proceeding with the Welton Street Plaza.docx 
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Development Services 
Staff Report to Council 

 

 

File Category: LGMA 1855-20 
 CARIP 

DATE:   June 16, 2014 

TO:   Mayor and Council 

FROM: Mike Younie, Director of Development Services 

SUBJECT: 2013 Climate Action Revenue Incentive Program (CARIP) and 
Reporting of Climate Action Goals-Update 

ATTACHMENTS: Appendix 1: Climate Action Review Incentive Program 2013 Report 

This report is provided for information purposes only.  No recommendation accompanies this 
report and no Council action is required.  

PURPOSE: 

The purpose of this report is to inform Council of the amount of Carbon Tax being refunded to 
the District for 2013 and to publically report on Mission’s progress towards meeting its climate 
action goals.  This is an update of the earlier report from February 2014 including the corporate 
greenhouse gas emissions of 2013. 

BACKGROUND: 

The provincial government provides Climate Action Revenue Incentive Program (CARIP) 
funding to local governments.  This funding is equivalent to the amount of carbon tax paid by a 
local government in the preceding year.  Receipt of the funding is conditional upon the local 
government reporting publicly on their plan and progress towards meeting their climate action 
goals.   

DISCUSSION AND ANALYSIS: 

The District has received a reimbursement of the carbon tax paid in 2013 in the amount of 
approximately $56,000.  In past years, these funds have been allocated, with Council’s support, 
to fund projects identified within the Environmental Charter such as restoration projects at the 
Silverdale Creek wetland, greenhouse gas (GHG) emission reduction plans and energy audits 
of various municipal buildings, invasive plant removal, tree planting projects, etc.  In many 
cases, this funding is leveraged by using these funds as matching funds for other grant 
programs or in conjunction with not for profit groups in the community.  The 2014 budget has 
been prepared with the same intent as past years with planned expenditures of $45,000 from 
the carbon tax refund with the surplus being placed in the appropriated reserve account for 
carbon tax. 
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The District set a greenhouse gas emission reduction target for its corporate emissions of 10% 
below 2008 levels by December 31, 2015.  Table 1 provides the recent emissions as calculated 
by using the provincial SMARTtool.  The 2013 results are now available and have been included 
in the table.  Even though fleet consumption of diesel and gasoline increased over 2012, the 
2013 emissions are down significantly from 2012 due to 7,000 GigaJoules less energy being 
used to heat the District’s buildings (Table 1).  This is likely the result of warmer weather in 2013 
although no formal comparison has been done.  It will be interesting to compare the 2014 
values next year as it is estimated that the emissions will be reduced by approximately 25% 
once the Leisure Centre energy efficiency project is completed this year.  The province requires 
that the final 2013 values and the annual report (Appendix 1) be made public.   

The emissions in Table 1 do not include the reductions due to the “Rot-Pot” program and its 
diversion of organics from the landfill.  Although, the reduction attributable to the “Rot-Pot” 
program should not formally be identified as a reduction in corporate emissions, it is recognized 
by the province as making progress towards neutrality.  In 2013 for example, it is estimated that 
GHGs were reduced by about 1,000 tonnes by diverting organics from burial in the landfill.  

The British Columbia Climate Action Charter, to which Mission is a signatory, is a voluntary 
commitment towards reaching carbon neutrality by 2012 by reducing emissions from 
implementing energy efficiency projects, using alternative energy, foodwaste diversion, buying 
carbon offsets, etc.  It is recommended that Mission continue to invest in reducing its emissions 
as opposed to spending funds on offsets that invest funds outside the community.  This 
approach is still acceptable to the province but more pressure may be applied in the future to 
achieve neutrality and could require the purchase of carbon offsets.  The cost of carbon offsets 
would approximate the carbon tax refund Mission receives. 

 

Table 1: District of Mission Corporate Greenhouse Gas Emissions (tonnes of carbon 
dioxide equivalent) 

Year Emissions (tonnes CO2e) 

2008 2,311 

2009 2,228 

2010 2,307 

2011 2,382 

2012 2,504 

2013 2,270 

 

As part of the requirement to receive the Carbon Tax refund, the District is required to report 
publically on its progress towards meeting its climate action goals.  The attached report 
(Appendix 1) summarizes some of the actions undertaken in the last year and meets the 
requirement for public reporting. 
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FINANCIAL IMPLICATIONS: 

Approximately $56,000 in 2013 Carbon Tax payments has been refunded to Mission and, 
according to the current financial plan, will be deposited in the appropriate reserve account for 
carbon tax, which is intended to be used for the implementation of the Environmental Charter, 
although there is no legal requirement to do so.  Approximately $45,000 in the current financial 
plan is allocated to be spent on environmental projects in 2014 including approximately $20,000 
on invasive plant removal. 

COMMUNICATION: 

No additional communication is required.  This report fulfills the provincial requirement to report 
the District’s efforts in reducing GHG emissions to the public. 

SUMMARY: 

The District’s corporate GHG emissions has been estimated at 2,270 tonnes of carbon dioxide 
equivalent down by approximately 10% over 2012 and likely due to less natural gas required to 
heat the District’s buildings due to warmer weather.  The District received a refund of 
approximately $56,000 for 2013 Carbon Tax payments.  Approximately $45,000 is budgeted to 
be spent on environmental projects such as energy efficiency improvements, planting, invasive 
plant removal or partnering with community based organizations on environmental initiatives. 

 

SIGN-OFFS:  

 

Mike Younie, Director of Development 
Services 

 
 
Reviewed by:  
Kris Boland, Manager of Finance 

 

 

 
Comment from Chief Administrative Officer 
Reviewed.  
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CLIMATE ACTION REVENUE INCENTIVE PROGRAM (CARIP) PUBLIC REPORT

For Reporting Year = 2013

GENERAL INFORMATION Fill in the boxes below
Name of Local Government District of Mission

Member of Regional District (RD) Fraser Valley

Regional Growth Strategy (RGS) in region Yes

Population 38,000

Name Mike Younie

Title Director of Development 

Services

Email myounie@mission.ca

Phone 604-820-3798

Report Submitted by
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CLIMATE ACTION REVENUE INCENTIVE PROGRAM (CARIP) PUBLIC REPORT

For Reporting Year = 2013

Community-Wide Actions

1.1 MEASURE
Community Wide Measurement Actions

QUESTION

ANSWER ADDITIONAL INFORMATION

Have you been using the Community Energy and 

Emissions Inventory  (CEEI) to measure progress? 

What else have you been using instead of/in addition 

to CEEI?

Yes

No other tool is being used for measuring 

community emissions although indicators such 

as transit ridership are measured from time to 

time.

1.2 PLAN
Community Wide Targets

QUESTION

ANSWER ADDITIONAL INFORMATION

Do your OCP(s) have targets, policies and actions to 

reduce GHG emissions, as per the requirements under 

the Local Governments Act (LGA)? If yes, please 

identify the targets set. If no or in progress, please 

comment.  

Yes

Corporate: 10% reduction from 2008 levels by 

Dec 31, 2015; Community: Reduce the 

District's community wide GHG emissions by 

20% below 2007 levels by Dec 31, 2020 and by 

80% below 2007 levels by Dec 31, 2050.

1.3 REDUCE
Supportive Community-Wide Actions

Supportive Community-Wide Actions Actions Taken in 2013 Proposed Actions for 2014

Broad Planning (e.g. creation/revision of OCPs, CEPs, 

transportation plans)

Transit Efficiency Review Implement Transit Efficiency review

OCP review

Building and Lighting (e.g. developed green building 

policy, increased density in the downtown)

None Taken None Proposed

Energy Generation (e.g. signed on to provincial 'solar 

ready' regulation, explored options for bioheating for 

buildings)

None Taken None Proposed

http://www.cscd.gov.bc.ca/lgd/greencommunities/carip.htm 
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Green Space (e.g. developed urban forestry policy, 

adopted park acquisition policy)

None Taken Review Parkland Acquisition Policy

Transportation (e.g. developed sustainable 

transportation plan, completed bicycle master plan)

Transit Efficiency Review Implement Transit Efficiency review

OCP review

Waste (e.g. introduced composting and recycling 

education programs) ICI waste diversion study completed
Biweekly garbage collection to promote 

compost diversion being examined

Water/Sewer  (e.g. participated in water smart 

initiatives, implemented Water Action Plan, 

introduced rebates on low flush toilets)

Thorough examination of water meters Pilot water meter program to be implemented

Other Actions Seed funding provided to community based 

organization to raise climate change awareness

Seed funding provided to community based 

organization to raise climate change 

awareness

Direct Community-Wide Actions

  Community-Wide Direct Actions Actions Taken in 2013 Proposed Actions for 2014

Buildings (e.g. implement use of sustainability 

checklists and development permit guidelines for new 

buildings)

None Taken Actions to be examined as part of Waterfront 

Planning

Energy Generation (e.g. implement district energy, 

geothermal, solar)

None Taken None Proposed

Transportation (e.g. implement bike lanes, pedestrian 

paths, upgrade transit service and infrastructure, 

improve roads, parking fees etc.)

None Taken Pre-planning for trail construction throughout 

Mission

Waste (e.g. introduce composting and recycling 

programs )

Partnered with FCM to do an ICI diversion study Work with local businesses interested in ICI 

waste diversion

Water/Sewer (e.g. implement water conservation 

and reduction initiatives)

Continued leak detection, implemented bulk 

water system meters to measure consumption 

in specific neighbourhoods

Implement a pilot water meter program in 2 

neighbourhoods

Green Space (e.g. plant trees, conserve forest etc.) None Taken None Proposed

Other Actions None Taken None Proposed

1.4 COMMUNITY-WIDE INNOVATION Answer

http://www.cscd.gov.bc.ca/lgd/greencommunities/carip.htm 
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Is there any activity that you have been engaged in 

over the past year(s) that you are particularly proud of 

and would like to share with other local governments? 

Please describe and add links to additional 

information where possible.

None
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CLIMATE ACTION REVENUE INCENTIVE PROGRAM (CARIP) PUBLIC REPORT

For Reporting Year = 2013

Corporate Actions

2.1 MEASURE
Corporate Measurement Actions

QUESTION

Answer

What steps has your local government taken 

toward completing its corporate emissions 

inventory (e.g. corporate assets identified  related 

to energy and fuel data and calculated GHG 

emissions from energy use)? 

What tool are you using to measure, track and 

report on your corporate emissions (e.g. 

SMARTtool, other tools including excel 

spreadsheets)?

2.2 REDUCE
Supportive Corporate Actions

Supportive Corporate Actions Actions Taken in 2013 Proposed Actions for  2014

Broad Planning (e.g. developed corporate 

climate action plan) 

None Taken None Proposed

Building and Lighting (e.g. developed energy 

reduction plan for all corporate buildings)

None Taken None Proposed

Energy Generation (e.g. undertook feasibility 

study of green energy generation for civic 

buildings)

None Taken None Proposed

Transportation (e.g. created anti-idling policy for 

city vehicles, bike to work week promotion)

Bike to work week promoted Bike to work week promoted

Waste (e.g. completed waste audit of City Hall) Continue to promote foodwaste diversion Continue to promote foodwaste diversion

Energy consumption data, personal vehicle mileage is tracked on monthly basis and linked 

directly to Carbon tax Refund form.  

SMARTtool is used to calculate emissions.  Direct measurement is required as part of our 

funding agreement with BC Hydro
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Water/Sewer (e.g. completed study of sewer and 

water energy use)

Sanitary sewer assessment completed and 

assessment of main breaks

Continue sanitary sewer and water main 

assessments

Other Actions 

Direct Corporate Actions Direct Corporate Actions Actions Taken in 2013 Proposed Actions for 2014

Building and Lighting (e.g. energy efficiency 

retrofits to municipal buildings )

RFP released for Leisure Centre, City Hall 

and Firehall #1 energy efficiency 

improvements

Implement Leisure Centre, City Hall and Firehall #1 

energy efficiency improvements

Energy Generation (e.g. implemented heat 

recovery systems, solar)

RFP released for Leisure Centre, City Hall 

and Firehall #1 energy efficiency 

improvements

Implement Leisure Centre, City Hall and Firehall #1 

energy efficiency improvements

Fleet (e.g. anti-idling policies for fleet vehicles, 

purchasing of hybrid)

Right sizing of vehicles for staff's needs Right sizing of vehicles for staff's needs

Waste (e.g. introduction of composting and 

recycling programs and education)

Aggressive promotion of foodwaste 

diversion

Examine option for biweekly garbage collection to 

promote increased diversion of recyclables and 

foodwaste

Water/Sewer (e.g. initiated water conservation 

and reduction initiatives)

Continue leak detection and repair 

program

Continue leak detection and repair program

Green Space (e.g. planting of trees ) None Taken Remediate old gravel pit and return to productive 

forest land

Other Actions None Taken None Proposed

2.3 CORPORATE INNOVATION Answer

Is there any activity that you have been engaged 

in over the past year(s) that you are particularly 

proud of and would like to share with other local 

governments? Please describe and add links to 

additional information where possible.

No

http://www.cscd.gov.bc.ca/lgd/greencommunities/carip.htm 
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CLIMATE ACTION REVENUE INCENTIVE PROGRAM (CARIP) PUBLIC REPORT

For Reporting Year = 2013

Carbon Neutral Progress Reporting 

Is this your Final or Interim CARIP Report for 2013 ? Final

Emissions/Offsets Tonnes CO2e
Enter Values in White 

Boxes

Annual corporate emissions using SMARTTool or equivalent inventory tool 2270 (+)

  Emissions from services delivered directly by the local government 1968 est

  Emissions from contracted services 302 est

Less:  

GHG reductions being claimed for this reporting year from Option 1 - GHG reduction project 987 (-)

  Energy Efficient Building Retrofits and Fuel Switching

  Solar Thermal

  Household Organic Waste Composting 987

  Low Emissions Vehicles

Less:    

GHG reductions being claimed for this reporting year from Option 2 - GHG reduction projects 

Please list all Option 2 Projects Implemented (insert title of the projects(s) as per project plan template. If you 

have more than two Option 2 projects you can add more lines at the bottom of this sheet) 0 (-)

  Option 2 Project A

  Option 2 Project B

  Sum of Other Option 2 Projects  (if you have added projects below) 0

Prior to completing this section, please ensure that you are familiar with the “Becoming Carbon Neutral guidebook” available on the BC

BC Climate Action Toolkit Website

You MUST fill this in for the 2013 reporting year. 
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Less:

Offsets purchased for this reporting year (Option 3). Please identify your offset provider in the offset provider 

information section below. 

(-)

Balance of corporate emissions for this reporting year. 

 (If the corporate emissions balance is zero, your local government is carbon neutral for this reporting year) 1283 =

Additional "Option 2" Projects
  Option 2 Project C

  Option 2 Project D

  Option 2 Project E

  Option 2 Project F

  Option 2 Project G

  Option 2 Project H

Implementation of the Leisure Centre, City Hall and Firehall #1 energy efficiency improvements is estimated to reduce corporate 

emissions by 25%

Offset Provider Information
(i) Please Identify the name(s) of your offset provider(s) (Please answer below):

Making Progress on Your Carbon Neutral Commitment

If your community has not achieved carbon neutrality for this reporting year please describe the actions that you intend to take next 

year to move you toward your carbon neutral goal.

(ii-a) The  offsets being claimed in this CARIP Report were purchased from the offset provider(s) indicated above prior to making this 

CARIP report public (please indicate yes or no): 
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OR

(ii-b) There is a signed agreement in place between the reporting local government and the offset provider(s) indicated above to 

purchase the offsets by no later than June 1, 2014 (please indicate yes or no): 
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Staff Report to Council 

 
 

File Category: LGMA 3030-20 PRE-APPS  
File Folder: D14-003 

DATE:   June 16, 2014 

TO:   Mayor and Council 

FROM:   Mike Younie, Director of Development Services 

SUBJECT: Public Meeting for Wood Pellet Manufacturing Facility 

 

This report is provided for information purposes only. No staff recommendation accompanies 
this report and Council action is not required. 

 

PURPOSE 

The purpose of this report is to notify Council and the public about an upcoming public meeting 
regarding a proposed wood pellet manufacturing plant in Mission. 

BACKGROUND 

SMG Wood Pellet Inc. (SMG) is a new subsidiary company of SMG Asset Canada Inc. that 
wants to locate in Mission and produce wood pellets for the south Korean market.  SMG Asset 
Canada Inc. is a financial and investment management company that has been in existence for 
several decades and invests in mining, reclamation, insurance, alternative energies and 
biomass drying projects. SMG has partnered with the Clarke Group (33610 Broadway Avenue) 
and will lease some of their land for the operation. 
 
SMG’s feedstock will be derived from residuals of the forest industry and lumber mills as well as 
clean construction and demolition wood materials.  This source material will be trucked to the 
site where it will be chipped; dried using high efficiency and low emission dryers and; pressed 
into pellets.  Transport offsite will be via container truck. 
 
DISCUSSION AND ANALYSIS 
The Clarke Property is currently zoned correctly for this type of industrial operation as is the 
District owned property and no rezoning or other authorization from the District is required other 
than building permits.  SMG requires more space than what can be offered by the Clarke Group 
and is looking at different options of leasing additional lands in the area.  
 
The operation will run seven days a week and 24 hours a day.  Ten to twelve trucks will leave 
the site every day but only during regular business hours.  The drying technology is considered 
innovative and industry leading.  This business will complement some of the other wood 
residual businesses that are operating in Mission. 
 
It is expected that noise and dust issues will be negligible but SMG has committed to working 
with the District to alleviate any negative impacts should they occur.  SMG will need to obtain an 
air emissions permit from the Ministry of Environment and additional public notification will be 
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required as part of that process.  This business could have positive impacts as far as the 
Municipal Forest is concerned as well as diverting clean dimensional lumber from the landfill. 
 
FINANCIAL IMPLICATIONS 

Capital investment will be in the range of $15M for equipment and buildings.  This proposal will 
increase the assessed value of the property which will in turn result in increased taxes for the 
District although the exact amount is not known at this time.  SMG’s operation will result in about 
30 full time jobs in Mission with the hourly wage ranging from about $15 per hour to $60 per 
hour.  SMG estimates that up to 60 spin off jobs outside of Mission could occur as a result of 
this business with approximately $500,000 being spent annually within the community on 
supplies and services.  
 
COMMUNICATION 

SMG is holding a public meeting at the Mission Public Library on June 25, 2014 from 5-7PM 
with a presentation at 6PM.  A press release will be sent out on June 16, 2014 to that effect. 
 

CONCLUSION 
SMG Wood Pellet Inc. would like to locate a wood pellet manufacturing plant in Mission on the 
Clarke Group’s property at 33610 Broadway.  The operation will have an economic benefit to 
Mission in terms of jobs and will also result in increased property taxes.  A public meeting to 
showcase the proposal to the general public is planned for June 25 from 5-7PM at the Mission 
Public Library. 

SIGN-OFFS:  

 

Mike Younie, Director of Development 
Services 

 
 
Reviewed by: 
Stacey Crawford, Economic Development 
Officer 

Comment from Chief Administrative Officer 
Reviewed.  
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DEVELOPMENT SERVICES 
Staff Report to Council 

STAFF REPORT TO COUNCIL Page 1 of 8  

 

DATE:   June 16, 2014 

TO:   Mayor and Council 

FROM: Gina MacKay, Planner 

SUBJECT: Proposed variance to allow a patio addition for a new restaurant within an 
existing building to encroach into the front property setback adjacent to the 
Lougheed Highway. 

ATTACHMENTS: Appendix 1 – Information for Corporate Officer 
Appendix 2 - Aerial Photograph 
Appendix 3 – Site Plan 
Appendix 4 – Architectural Drawings 
 

 
CIVIC ADDRESS: 
 

 
32670 Lougheed Highway 

 
APPLICANT: 
 

Masato Hoshi (for Denis Turco Architect Inc.) 

OCP: 
 

This application is conformance with the current OCP designation: 
Commercial 
 

DATE APPLICATION 
COMPLETE:  
 

 
March 19, 2014 

LOCATION:  
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 FILE: PRO.DEV.ZON PAGE 2 OF 8  
DV14-002 
 

DEVELOPMENT VARIANCE PERMIT RECOMMENDATION(S): 

 

 

 

 

 

PURPOSE 
The District is in receipt of a proposal to establish a new restaurant business at the property located 
32670 Lougheed Highway.  The business owner has extensive plans to renovate the existing building 
which includes the addition of an enclosed and covered patio area adjacent to the Lougheed 
Highway.  To allow the construction of the patio as proposed, the applicant is seeking flexibility to the 
Zoning Bylaw’s requirement for front yard setback through a development variance permit application 
(DVP).   
 
In addition to the variance application, the design of the proposed new restaurant is subject to a 
development permit approval for the form and character of a commercial building.   

SITE CHARACTERISTICS 
The subject property was the former site of a video rental business in which the existing building has 
been vacant for over two years.  There are 15 parking spaces associated with this building and are 
located adjacent to the proposed front entrance of the building with additional parking available 
nearby on the same  property.  A bus stop is located immediately adjacent to the subject property on 
the Lougheed Highway.  The site is within walking distance of multi-family residential neighbourhoods 
and other highway commercial uses. 

OFFICIAL COMMUNITY PLAN COMPLIANCE (Bylaw 4052-2008) 

The proposed restaurant use on the property is in compliance with the OCP designation and 
objectives for Commercial development. 

ZONING BYLAW COMPLIANCE (Bylaw 5050-2009) 

The proposed use of the property for a restaurant use is also in conformance with the existing 
Commercial Highway One (CH1) Zone.  The proposed use of this site for a pub style restaurant will 
complement the adjacent property uses of quick service restaurants, drug store, grocery store, pet 
supply store, etc. 

DEVELOPMENT PERMIT 

The subject property is within Area E – Lougheed Service Commercial Core Development Permit 
Area of the OCP.  This development permit area establishes guidelines for the general form and 
character of commercial developments along the Lougheed Highway.  However, as the proposal 
involves the renovations of an existing building, the more formal development permit process is not 
triggered, but rather the policies of the OCP are then addressed through the Commercial Façade 
review process.  As part of this this process, the applicant has provided drawings, renderings and 

Council consider and resolve: 

That Development Variance Permit Application DV14-002 to vary: 

1. Section 804, Part E. Setbacks, Subsection 1., of the District of Mission Zoning Bylaw 
5050-2009 by reducing the required minimum front setback for a Principle Building located 
at 32670 Lougheed Highway  from 6.0 metres (19.7 feet) to 0.9 metres (3 feet) to allow for 
an enclosed and covered patio to encroach; 

be approved. 
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DV14-002 
 

examples of the proposed building which are attached to this report as Appendix 4 – Architectural 
Drawings. 
DEVELOPMENT VARIANCE PERMIT (Zoning Bylaw 5050-2009) 
The applicant is requesting a variance to the Zoning Bylaw in order to allow the construction of a new 
entrance to the restaurant and additional seating within an enclosed patio area.  Currently, setback 
requirements in the CH1 Zone of the Zoning Bylaw stipulate that the a minimum setback for a 
Principle Building (which includes the enclosed patio) is 6.0 metres (19.7 feet) from the front property 
line.  The applicant is seeking a variance to reduce this 6.0 metres (19.7 feet) setback to 0.9 metres 
(3 feet) to allow for the enclosed and covered patio to encroach into this area. Staff have evaluated 
the variance and determined that the reduction, although considerable, is supportable given that an 
additional 6 metre (20 ft.) of setback is already in place related to the Lougheed Highway right-of-way.  

It is noted that in addition to Zoning Bylaw setback provisions, the Ministry of Transportation and 
Infrastructure (MOTI) have their own requisite setback requirement of 4.5 metre (14.75 ft.) from the 
highway right of way. Anyone intending to obtain relief from MOTI setback regulations must apply for 
a permit, under Section 62 and Section 90 of the Transportation Act.  As such, the applicant was 
required to seek an encroachment agreement/permit from the MOTI.  

MINISTRY OF TRANSPORTATION AND INFRASTRUCTURE 
As part of an application for an encroachment agreement with the Ministry, the applicant was required 
to provide a traffic impact study (TIS).  Accordingly, the applicant obtained the services of 
McElhanney Engineering to prepare a TIS and review any sight distance impacts that might be 
realized as a result of the addition to the existing building.  A report dated March 17, 2014, the 
engineer for McElhanney Engineering confirmed that “with the removal of the overgrown shrubs and 
trees, the sight line requirements can be easily met.”  

The Ministry has now confirmed that they intend to issue approval for the encroachment subject to 
compliance with objectives outlined in the permit. 

COMMUNICATION  
As defined within the District of Mission Land Use Applications and Fees Bylaw 3612-2003, upon 
receipt of the DVP application, contiguous neighbours were provided notice through individual letters 
that outlined the general intent of the application. Within that same notification letter, neighbours were 
instructed to provide written comment in relation to the proposed variance.   It is noted that the District 
did not receive any comments in response to the notification. 

Procedurally, Council may choose to defer the decision regarding the application and schedule a 
Public Input Meeting to allow the public an opportunity to address Council directly; however, there is 
no statutory requirement to do so. 

SIGN-OFFS:   

 
Gina MacKay, Planner 

 

 
 
Reviewed by: 
Dan Sommer, Manager of Planning 
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DV14-002 
 

 
Comment from Chief Administrative Officer 
Reviewed. 
G:\COMDEV\GINA\DRAFT REPORTS\DV14-002 (BROWN'S SOCIAL HOUSE - 32670 LOUGHEED HWY) TO KEN FOR REVIEW.DOCX 
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Appendix 1 
Information for Corporate Officer 

 
 
Civic Address: 
 

 
32670 Lougheed Highway 

 
PID: 001-865-161 

 
Legal: Lot 82, District Lot 1675, Group 3, New Westminster District Plan 

56411 
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Appendix 2 
 

Aerial Photograph 
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Appendix 3 

Site Plan 
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Appendix 4 

Architectural Drawings 

 

View from Lougheed Highway 

 

West Elevation 

 

 

North Elevation 
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Development Services 
Staff Report to Council 

 
 
FILE: PRO.DEV.DEV 
DV14-008 

   PAGE 1 OF 6  
 

DATE:   June 16, 2013 

TO:   Mayor and Council 

FROM: Gina MacKay, Planner 

SUBJECT: Proposed variance to allow a single family dwelling to encroach 0.3 
metres (1 foot) into the required 7.5 metre (24.6 feet) rear yard setback  

ATTACHMENTS: Appendix 1 – Information for Corporate Officer 
Appendix 2 – Site Plan 
Appendix 3 – Subdivision Plan 
 

 
CIVIC ADDRESS: 
 

 
33199 Holman Place 

 
APPLICANT: 
 

Darren Rutledge (Rutledge Construction Ltd.) 

OCP: 
 

This application is in conformance with the current OCP designation: 
Urban Residential 

DATE APPLICATION 
COMPLETE:  
 

 
June 2, 2014 

  
LOCATION: 
 
Map 1 
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DV14-008 (33199 Homan Pl) Report.June.16.docx 

DEVELOPMENT VARIANCE PERMIT RECOMMENDATION: 

 

 

 

 

 

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

The subject property at 33199 Holman Place is located in a newly created subdivision off of 
Taulbut Street (see Map 1).  The applicant for the variance is in the process of constructing a 
single family home on the subject property for which a building permit has been granted.  
Following preparation of the footings and prior to pouring the concrete foundation, it was 
determined that the footings had been incorrectly sited within the required setback of the rear 
property line.  As a result, the applicant is required to correct the encroachment by either 
relocating the foundation at a considerable cost or seeking Council’s approval for the 
encroachment through a variance of 0.3 metres (approximately 1 foot) to the rear yard setback. 

SITE CHARACTERISTICS  

The subject property is 465 square metres (5005 square feet) in size and is a pie shaped lot 
with access from Holman Place.  A subdivision plan for the area is included in Appendix 3 in 
order to provide context for the subject property. 

DEVELOPMENT VARIANCE PERMIT (Zoning Bylaw 5050-2009) 

The applicant is requesting the variance in order to accommodate a surveying error which 
resulted in the principal building’s footings being located 0.3 metres (approximately 1 foot) into 
the required rear yard setback. 

The subject property is within the Residential Compact 465 (RC465) zone.  The RC465 zone 
requires a setback of 7.5 metres (24.6 feet) from the rear property line for the principle building.   

As a noted exception within the Zoning Bylaw, various projections of a principal building are 
permitted to encroach into a setback.  Such encroachments include canopies, unenclosed 
porches and balconies.  The maximum permitted encroachment for the referenced structures is 
1.3 metres (4 feet) into a defined setback without the need for a formal variance.  In light of the 
fact that the proposed home design includes an unenclosed porch at the rear of the home and 
the proposed porch will be adjusted accordingly to comply with the total allowable 
encroachment, the requested variance will likely go unnoticed.   

  

Council consider and resolve: 

That Development Variance Permit Application DV14-008 to vary: 

Section 601, Part D. Setbacks, Subsection 1., of the District of Mission Zoning Bylaw 
5050-2009 by reducing the required minimum rear setback for a Principle Building located 
at 33199 Holman Place from 7.5 metres (24.6 feet) to 7.2 metres (23.6 feet); 

be approved. 
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COMMUNICATION 

As defined within the District of Mission Land Use Applications and Fees Bylaw 3612-2003, 
upon receipt of the DVP application, contiguous neighbours were provided notice through 
individual letters that outlined the general intent of the application. Within that same notification 
letter, neighbours were instructed to provide written comment in relation to the proposed 
variance.  No comments had been received at the time this report was submitted. 

Procedurally, Council may choose to defer the decision regarding the application and schedule 
a Public Input Meeting to allow the public an opportunity to address Council directly; however, 
there is no statutory requirement to do so. 

SIGN-OFFS:  

 

Gina MacKay, Planner 

 

 

 
Reviewed by: 
Dan Sommer, Manager of Planning 

 
Comment from Chief Administrative Officer 
Reviewed.  
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Appendix 1 
 

Information for Corporate Officer\ 
 
 
 

Civic Address: 
 

33199 Holman Place 

PID: 028-831-713 
 

Legal: Lot 7, Section 21, Township 17, New Westminster District Plan 
BCP50733 
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Appendix 2 
 

Site Plan 
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Appendix 3 

Site Plan – Subdivision Plan 

 

 

 

Proposed subdivision – currently being serviced 

33199 
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Development Services 
Report to Council 

STAFF REPORT TO COUNCIL Page 1 of 15  

DATE:   June 16, 2014 

TO:   Mayor and Council 

FROM: Parissa Shafizadeh, Planner  

SUBJECT: Rezoning and OCP Amendment Application (R14-007) for Three Existing 
Properties on 8134 Hyde Street  

ATTACHMENT(S): Appendix 1 – Information for Corporate Officer 
Appendix 2 – OCP and Zoning Map 
Appendix 3 – Orthophoto 2012 
Appendix 4 – Site Plan, Proposed Floor Plans and Elevations 
Appendix 5 –Appendix 5 – Engineering Comments 
 

CIVIC ADDRESS: 
 

8134 Hyde Street 

 
APPLICANT: 
 

D & D Design Ltd. on behalf of Dhillon 

OCP: 
 

Proposed Lot 1 will require re-designation of the 
current OCP designation of Institutional to Urban 
Residential; Lots 2 and 3 are in conformance with the 
current OCP designation: Urban Residential 
 

DATE APPLICATION COMPLETE:  
 
LOCATION: 

May 10, 2014 
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LAND USE RECOMMENDATION(S): 

Council consider and resolve: 
 

1. That a bylaw be prepared to amend District of Mission Official Community Plan Bylaw 
4052-2008 by re-designating the property located at 8134 Hyde Street from Institutional to 
Urban Residential, indicated as Area “A” on Appendix 2, attached to the Planner’s report 
dated June 16, 2014; 

2. That upon due consideration of Sections 879 and 881 of the Local Government Act, and 
in accordance to Council Policy LAN. 47 Official Community Plan Referral, consultation 
referrals be forwarded to School District No. 75 (Mission Public Schools); 

3. That a bylaw be prepared to amend District of Mission Zoning Bylaw 5050-2009 by 
rezoning the three properties located at 8134 Hyde Street from Institutional Assembly 
Zone (IA) to Urban Residential 558 Zone (R558); 

4. That the bylaws be considered for 1st reading at the Regular Council Meeting on June 16, 
2014; and 

5. That following the reading, the bylaws be forwarded to a Public Hearing on July 7, 2014. 

REQUIREMENTS PRIOR TO FINAL READING: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

SUMMARY 

An application has been received from D & D Design Ltd. to allow construction of three single family 
dwellings on three existing lots located at 8134 Hyde Street. To allow for single-family development, 
an amendment to the Official Community Plan (OCP) designation of the most westerly corner lot from 
Institutional to Urban Residential is required along with the rezoning of all three properties from 
Institutional Assembly Zone (IA) to Urban Residential 558 Zone (R558). The amendment and 
rezoning details are shown on Appendix 2 of this report. As this proposal involved three existing lots 
and no lot line reconfiguration is being proposed, no subdivision application is involved in association 
with the OCP amendment and rezoning application.  

Council consider and resolve: 
 

6. That the Final Reading of the amending bylaws be withheld until the following have been 
satisfied: 

a. Any requirements received from external agencies regarding the proposed OCP 
amendment; 

b. The community amenity contribution in the amount of $8,445 ($2,815 per lot) is 
received; 

c. The servicing requirements, as outlined in Appendix 5 in the report from the Planner 
dated June 16, 2014, have been addressed to the satisfaction of the District Engineer; 

d. A covenant is registered against title of all lot addressing design guidelines for form 
and character of the future single family dwelling compatible with the neighbouring 
properties. 
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SITE CHARACTERISTICS 

The development site is located at the intersection of Myrtle Avenue and Hyde Street and consists of 
three existing lots. The subject properties, each with a lot area of approximately 367.9 square metres 
(3960.0 sq. ft.), are currently zoned Institutional Assembly (IA) to accommodate a church building 
which is no longer in use. The church building is located at the rear of the development site and 
straddles the three lots (Appendix 3).  

The new owner of the properties intends to demolish the vacant church building and build a single 
family dwelling on each lot. The subject site is abutting a lane to the south which will be upgraded as 
a requirement of the rezoning to provide rear lane vehicular access to the properties. This site 
contains hedges on the north and east sides which may be required to be replanted as per Council 
Policy LAN. 32 – Tree Retention Replanting Policy. The subject site, which is paved in most areas is 
mostly flat, does not contain any environmentally sensitive areas. 

OFFICIAL COMMUNITY PLAN AMENDMENT (Bylaw 4052-2008) 

The subject development site containing the three lots has two different OCP designations. Lot 1, 
which is located at the corner of Myrtle Avenue and Hyde Street, is designated Institutional where the 
two adjoining lots to the east are designated Urban Residential in the OCP. The applicant is 
requesting to amend the OCP designation of Lot 1 from Institutional to Urban Residential to 
accommodate a new single family dwelling on this lot. The OCP designation of Lots 2 and 3 will 
remain Urban Residential.  

The subject properties are within the urban infill area of Mission and in keeping with the 
neighbourhood context of the surrounding urban residential designation. The Institutional designation 
of Lot 1 was to maintain the existing institutional use of the property (church) or other institutional 
uses which fit in the residential neighbourhood. 

While staff are supportive of the proposed OCP amendment to accommodate single-family 
development on the existing lots, initial attempts to maintain the current Institutional designation were 
made. Over the years, staff have had to respond to numerous public enquiries for sites designated 
and zoned to accommodate a Child Care Centre (i.e., daycare facilities allowing more than 8 children) 
within residential areas. Given this apparent need, staff encouraged the applicant to maintain the 
institutional designation on Lot 1 to accommodate a Child Care Centre. However, further investigation 
revealed that the limited size of the lot precluded the potential for establishing a Child Care Centre on 
this lot. It should be noted that a Child Care Centre of no more than 8 children is permitted as a home 
occupation in most residential zones and does not require lots with Institutional designation and 
specific zoning. 

Overall, the recommendation to amend the OCP designation of Lot 1 from Institutional to Urban 
Residential is made due to the following reasons: 

 Lot 1 has a lot area of 367.9 square metres (3960.0 sq. ft.) which makes it impractical to 
establish a Child Care Centres of more than 8 children. According to the Child Care Licensing 
Regulation of the Community Care and Assisted Living Act, a minimum of 7 square metres 
(75.3 sq. ft.) is required as outdoor play area for each child. The Act also requires that the play 
area be safe for children. Meeting this requirement on this lot seems impractical due to the 
small lot area and the deficient lot width;  
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 Small size of Lot 1 minimizes the potential of using the property for other institutional uses, 
such as educational facilities, care facilities, assembly uses, etc., due to the limited lot area 
and lack of parking and amenity space; 
 

 Location of Lot 1 within the residential area away from transit routes or supporting mixed 
commercial-residential areas does not lend potentials for other institutional uses; 
 

 Majority of neighbouring properties are designated Urban Residential in the OCP and the 
proposed change to the OCP is in keeping with the surrounding area. 

ZONING BYLAW COMPLIANCE (Bylaw 5050-2009) 

All three lots are currently zoned Institutional Assembly Zone (IA) Zone. The applicant proposes to 
rezone all lots from the IA Zone to Urban Residential 558 Zone (R558) to accommodate a single 
family dwelling on each lot. Given the removal of the church building and the lots’ size restrictions to 
accommodate any future institutional use, staff support the rezoning of the lots to the Urban 
Residential Zone which is consistent with the OCP designation of Lot 2 and 3. A rezoning of Lot 1 to 
R558 requires the accompanying OCP amendment.   

The subject lots are within a neighbourhood area comprised of mostly R558 Zoned lots. The R558 
Zone as a target zone for the subject lots is consistent with the character and density of the 
neighbouring properties.  

It is noted that as the subject lots having an approximate lot area of 367.9 square metres (3960.0 sq. 
ft.) and a lot width of 10.0 metres (32.8 ft.), do not readily meet the minimum area and width 
requirements of the R558 Zone (i.e., minimum 558.0 square metres (6,006 sq. ft.) lot area and 18.0 
metre (59.0 ft.) minimum lot width). However, there are provisions within the Zoning Bylaw that allow 
a rezoning of a lot with deficient area and dimensions provided no subdivision is being proposed.  
Specifically, Section 501, Part C of the Zoning Bylaw exempts these lots from meeting zone area and 
dimension requirements as the lots existed at the time of adoption of the Bylaw. In the end, Council’s 
adoption of the Zoning Amending Bylaw will mean approval of deficient lot areas and reduced lot 
widths for these lots. 

Despite deficiencies in lot area and lot width, the proposed development will have to meet all other 
requirements of the Zoning Bylaw including setbacks, lot coverage, floor space, impervious surface, 
building height and off-street parking. It is noted that Council approval of a recent text amendment to 
the R558 that allowed an increased lot coverage and floor space ratio on existing undersized 
(grandfathered) lots in the urban residential area will improve the building envelop on these smaller 
lots. Any need for flexibility to setback and impervious surface requirements of the Zoning Bylaw will 
need to be addressed through a Development Variance Permit at the building permit stage.  

PLANNING ANALYSIS 

Neighbourhood Character 

The subject properties are part of a neighbourhood created in 1918 which contains single family 
dwelling on Urban Residential designated lots. The immediate neighbouring properties on the north, 
east and south are similar undersized properties with mostly un-constructed lane access. The 
properties on the west are larger lots which meet the minimum lot area requirement of the R558 Zone. 
As previously stated, the proposed development for single family on the undersized lots is consistent 
with the surrounding neighbourhood character and density. 
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Environmental Protection 
Review of the District’s watercourse and topography maps and a site visit confirm that there is no 
geotechnical hazardous land or environmentally sensitive areas on the properties. The development 
site contains hedges on the north and east sides which may require to be replanted as part of the 
rezoning process. In accordance with the Council’s policy LAN. 32 – Tree Retention Replanting 
Policy, any significant tree (tree has a calliper of 0.2 metre (7.9 inches) which will be removed for 
development except for expansion of the municipal infrastructure, should be replanted.  

Parks and Trails  

Since no subdivision is involved in this development and no new lots are being created, Section 941 
of the Local Government Act – provision of park land, is not applicable.  

The subject properties are in walking distance to Centennial Park on 14th Avenue. 

DEVELOPMENT PERMIT  

While the District’s OCP does not require an Intensive Residential Development Permit for 
construction of a single family dwelling in the Urban Residential Area, the proposal is considered an 
infill development within an established neighbourhood.  As such, the applicant has agreed to ensure 
an appropriate form and character of the new homes with the neighbouring properties by way of a 
restrictive covenant registered against the title of the three lots. Appendix 4 shows the proposed floor 
plans and elevations for a single family dwelling constructed on each lot.  

COMMUNITY AMENITY CONTRIBUTION  

While no new lots are being created as part of this development application, there will be three new 
single-family residents created as a result of this OCP amendment and rezoning.  It is recognized that 
residential development imposes a unique financial burden on the community by creating a need or 
demand for new/upgraded public facilities or amenities. In order to address this unique financial 
burden, rezoning applicants are requested to make a contribution to the District’s Community Amenity 
Reserve Fund for new/upgraded public facilities or amenities. The applicant has agreed to contribute 
$8,445 ($2,815 per residential unit) as part of this rezoning application, in accordance with Council 
Policy LAN. 40 – COMMUNITY AMENITY CONTRIBUTIONS.  

FINANCIAL IMPLICATIONS  

In accordance with Section 882 of the Local Government Act, Council must consider OCP 
amendments in conjunction with the District of Mission’s Financial Plan, which includes the Capital 
Expenditure Plan, Operating Expenditure Plan and Waste Management Plan.   

Incremental OCP changes can have a cumulative impact on the District’s financial plans. For 
example, when growth reaches a certain point, new facilities and staff are needed; any needs brought 
on by the cumulative impact of growth are addressed through the District’s annual planning processes 
including departmental spending package requests. 

COMMUNICATION  

In accordance with Land Use Application Procedures and Fees Bylaw 3612-2003, the applicant has 
posted one (1) development notification sign on the site summarizing the proposed development.  
Provided that a public hearing date is determined by Council: 
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i. The development notification sign will be modified to advertise the public hearing details (i.e. 
date, time and place) and a notice will be mailed to the owners and to occupiers of all 
properties within a distance of 152 metres (500 ft.) of the development site notifying them of 
the public hearing details; 

 
ii. A notice of Public Hearing will be prepared in accordance with Bylaw 3612-2003 and the 

Local Government Act; and 
iii. A pre-public hearing information package will be prepared to include copies of all applicable 

documents and will be made available online or at municipal hall for public viewing (in 
accordance with Policy LAN. 50 - Pre-Public hearing Information Packages). 

Policy LAN. 47 - Official Community Plan (OCP) Referral  

When an amendment is proposed to an OCP, the District of Mission will refer the proposed 
amendment to pertinent organizations listed in Council Policy LAN.47 - Official Community Plan 
Referral. In accordance with the provisions of the Policy, Council is to consider the requirement to 
make referrals on a case-by-case basis and adopt a resolution to clarify that the referral requirements 
have been considered. Considering the referral criteria detailed in Policy LAN.47, referrals needed for 
this bylaw amendment will be sent to: 

 School District #75 (Mission Public Schools) 

REFERRALS  

Engineering 

The Engineering Department has no objection to the development subject to completion of the 
engineering servicing requirements as outlined in Appendix 5. 

INFORMATIONAL NOTES 

The following motion after 1st reading is required: “That in accordance with Section 882 of the Local 
Government Act, Council has considered the Official Community Plan amending bylaw in conjunction 
with the District of Mission’s Financial Plan (including the Capital Expenditure Plan and Operating 
Expenditure Plan) and the Waste Management Plan.” 

 
SIGN-OFFS:  

 

 

 

Parissa Shafizadeh, Planner 

 

 
 
 
Reviewed by: 
Dan Sommer 

Manager of Planning 

 
Comment from Chief Administrative Officer 
Reviewed.  
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APPENDIX 1 
Information for Corporate Officer 

 
Civic Address: 
 

8134 Hyde Street 
 

PID: 012-692-557 
 

Legal: Lot 1 Block 4 Section 28 Townhouse 17 New Westminster District 
Plan 2522 
 

 
Civic Address: 
 

8134 Hyde Street  

PID: 012-692-565 
 

Legal: Lot 2 Block 4 Section 28 Townhouse 17 New Westminster District 
Plan 2522 
 

 
Civic Address: 
 

8134 Hyde Street  

PID: 012-692-573 
 

Legal: Lot 3 Block 4 Section 28 Townhouse 17 New Westminster District 
Plan 2522 
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Appendix 2 
OCP and Zoning Map 

Area “A” (i.e., Lot 
1) requires OCP 
amendment from 
Institutional 
designation to 
Urban Residential 

designation 

Lot 2 & 3 OCP 
designation 
remain Urban 

Residential 

OCP Map 

Zoning Map 

All three lots are 
rezoned from 
Institutional 
Assembly Zone (IA) 
to Urban Residential 

558 Zone (R558) 

N 

N 
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Appendix 3 

Orthophoto 2012 

Lot 1 

Lot 2 Lot 3 

The existing church 
building straddling the 
three lots will be 

removed 
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Appendix 4 
Site Plan, Proposed Floor Plans and Elevations 

  

Lot 1 Lot 2 Lot 3 
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Proposed Floor Plan and Elevation – Type 1 
 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Floor Plan of Main Floor  Floor Plan of Upper Floor 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
                              Front Elevation 
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Proposed Floor Plan and Elevation – Type 2 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Floor Plan of Main Floor   Floor Plan of Upper Floor 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Front Elevation 
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Appendix 5 
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Development Services 
Staff Report to Council 

 

   PAGE 1 OF 9 
 

 
File Catagory: PRO.DEV.ZON 
File Folder: R12-031 
 
To: Mayor and Council 
From: Dayle Reti, Senior Planner 
Date:               June 16, 2014 

Subject: Third Reading Report for Rezoning Application R12-031 (Allard Contractors 
Ltd.) 

ATTACHMENT(S): Appendix 1 - Information for Corporate Officer 
Appendix 2 - Location Map 
Appendix 3 - Allard Contractors’ Concrete Manufacturing Plant Noise 
Appendix 4 - Code of Practice for the Concrete and Concrete Products 
Industry 
Appendix 5 - Cost/Benefit Analysis Table 

 
 

CIVIC ADDRESS: 

 

31489 Keystone Avenue 

 
APPLICANT: James T. Allard, Allard Contractors Ltd. 

 
 

OCP: 
 

This application is in conformance with the current OCP designation: 
Industrial 

 

LOCATION: 
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This 3rd reading report is provided at Council’s request as information and clarification. Zoning 
Amending Bylaw 5365-2013-5050(110) is listed for consideration of 3rd reading in the bylaws 
section for the Council meeting agenda of June 16, 2014, should Council want to proceed or not 
to proceed, based on the information provided in this report.    
 

 

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY: 
At the Regular Council meeting held on June 17, 2013, Council considered an application from 
Allard Contractors Ltd. to amend the District of Mission Zoning Bylaw.  The application seeks to 
rezone the property located at 31489 Keystone Avenue to allow the existing sand and gravel 
extraction operation to expand to include a concrete plant also known as a ‘concrete batch 
plant’.  The application also included a corresponding text amendment that would broaden the 
Resource Processing definition of the Zoning Bylaw by allowing resource materials needed by 
operation to be sourced from lands other than those it operates on.   

Considering the issues and concerns raised by Council at the meeting, Council resolved to hold 
consideration of Third reading of the Bylaw pending the receipt of further clarification from staff 
pertaining to the following items:  

1. Noise abatement strategy; 
2. Water and air quality protection; 
3. Water source and capacity; 
4. Compliance monitoring; 
5. Potential for Community Amenity; 
6. Comprehensive cost/benefit analysis; and 
7. Risk analysis. 
 

This report provides further clarification regarding these items ahead of Council’s consideration 
of Third Reading of the Bylaw.    

 
BACKGROUND: 
 
Allard Contractors Ltd. applied to amend District of Mission Zoning Bylaw 5050-2009. The 
application seeks to rezone the property located at 31489 Keystone Avenue from its current 
Industrial Resource Extraction (INR) zone to the Industrial Resource Extraction and Processing 
(INRP) zone. The INRP zone would allow the existing sand and gravel extraction operation 
(which also conducts the crushing, sorting, screening, washing and stockpiling of materials) to 
expand by adding a resource processing and manufacturing use; specifically, a concrete plant 
also known as a ‘batch plant’. The subject property is shown on Appendix 2. 
 
To ensure that there is long-term availability and continuous supply of appropriate quality 
resource materials to the operation, a corresponding text amendment to the Zoning Bylaw is 
also sought. The text amendment would broaden the Resource Processing definition by 
allowing resource materials needed by an INRP zoned operation to be sourced from lands other 
than those it operates on; i.e., other sand and gravel operations within the Municipality.  
 
Currently, the Resource Processing definition requires that the resource materials used by a 
processing operation are “…primarily extracted from the same lot…” on which the 
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manufacturing of products or processing occurs. The text amendment provision would apply to 
all resource processing operations provided the materials obtained from other sites are located 
within the District of Mission.  
 
Following Council’s consideration of this application at the June 17, 2013 meeting, a number of 
questions from Council were raised regarding the Zoning Amending Bylaw.  While the following 
is provided for further clarification, this report does not introduce any new items not discussed at 
the Public Hearing.   
 

DISCUSSION AND ANALYSIS: 
1) Noise Abatement Strategy 
 
While the applicant has advised that there is no additional noise or vibration created by the 
concrete plant itself, the work of loaders and concrete truck operation will create noise. The 
applicant stated that the noise created by the proposed operation would be consistent with other 
gravel activities on this site and as such there will be no increase in the ambient noise levels.  In 
response, Council requested staff to bring back clarification on what measures (i.e., noise 
abatement strategy) the applicant intends to employ to mitigate the noise created with the 
establishment of a concrete manufacturing plant.   
 
The applicant was requested to provide further clarification on their plans for noise abatement.  
Rather than an independent noise study, the applicant submitted a concrete manufacturing 
plant noise analysis put together by the applicant’s company (Allard Contractors Ltd.). This 
report took the information from a 2010 noise study report by BKL Consultants in Acoustics that 
was prepared for the Coquitlam Allard concrete manufacturing plant. The applicant then 
extrapolated the information from the BKL Consultant’s report and applied their findings to the 
proposed Mission site. While it is noted that the BKL report analysis states that the consultant 
determined a noise impact of a 11 decibel increase (which they cited as significant) and 
therefore recommended noise mitigation be implemented, the information derived is specific to 
the Coquitlam Allard site and not the Mission Allard site. As site specifics, topography and 
vegetation differ between locations and the information provided in the BKL Consultant’s report 
may not directly apply to the District, the analysis may not adequately identify the potential 
impact of the proposed operation on area residents in the Keystone area. The report prepared 
by Allard Contractors Ltd. is attached as Appendix 3. 
 
The noise report that staff were seeking was to identify the operation’s existing and potential 
noise levels at the property line of the subject property and at some neighbouring properties.  
The report was to gauge the noise generated by the current gravel pit operation and add 
replicated noise of a concrete plant operation.  The analysis then would estimate the potential 
impact of the concrete manufacturing plant noise (in particular, the significant noise created by 
concrete trucks being loaded) on neighbouring residents’ properties. In conclusion, an 
independently prepared noise report was not submitted by the applicant. 
 
The ambient decibel level of an average urban area is 60 decibels (i.e., City of Vancouver uses 
60 decibels as their standard for normal urban noise); a suburban area is typically between 50 
to 60 decibels where rural areas typically experience approximately 40 to 50 decibels of ambient 
noise. The decibel level of a concrete truck revving up is approximately 85 decibels. It is noted 
that a changes in noise levels are exponential, where a 5 decibel increase is readily noticeable 
to the human perception of sound and that a 20 decibel increase is considered a dramatic and 
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significant change.1  For example, an increase in 3 decibels results in a doubling of the sound 
energy where an increase in 10 decibels increases the sound energy by a factor of 10.2 
 
The applicant advises that he plans to build a STAC-A-BLOC wall near the proposed concrete 
manufacturing plant at the Keystone Avenue site to help mitigate the noise. The results of the 
noise analysis suggests that the proposed wall will mitigate noise from the operation, however,  
due to the absence of a report from a noise consultant it is undetermined as to how much this 
proposed wall will reduce the noise.   
 
Staff believe that a professional noise study prepared specifically for the Mission Allard site 
would better serve to show the noise levels that would be experienced at the site and at 
neighbouring properties. The professionally prepared noise study would show the existing noise 
level of the gravel pit, the proposed noise level of a concrete plant operating at the site (the 
loudest outside noise would be from the loading concrete trucks), and the noise level with both 
the gravel pit equipment and the concrete trucks revving up at the same time. The report would 
also provide recommendations for noise mitigation based on site characteristics and 
topography, elevation, the open and treed areas, etc.  
 
In conclusion, the applicant chose to not have an independently prepared noise study for the 
site and therefore, staff do not have a comprehensive noise abatement strategy for Council’s 
consideration. 
 
 
2) Water and Air Quality Protection 
 
Council requested clarification on air and water quality monitoring requirements associated with 
operating a concrete manufacturing plant.   
 
The provincial Environmental Management Act regulates the discharge of waste to the 
environment that may result from carrying out a business or a trade.  Such discharge of waste is 
not permitted unless authorized by a Permit or unless the discharge of waste is consistent with 
a Code of Practice that applies to the specific business or trade.  The Code of Practice for the 
Concrete and Concrete Products Industry (i.e., Code of Practice) was enacted under the 
Environmental Management Act in 2008.  Discharge of waste that results in pollution is not 
permitted with pollution being defined as “the presence in the environment of substances or 
contaminants that substantially alter or impair the usefulness of the environment”. 
 
The Code of Practice approach adopted by the provincial government in 2008 moved 
environmental management in British Columbia from a prescriptive permitting framework to a 
results-based self-monitoring approach where the business operator became responsible for 
meeting acceptable waste management practices.  As a result, the focus of the Ministry of 
Environment moved towards one of compliance monitoring and enforcement. 
 
The Code of Practice (Appendix 4) sets out the various requirements to ensure that pollution 
from a concrete and concrete products industry will not occur as a result of dust, silo emissions 
and effluent discharge to groundwater or surface water.  The Code of Practice also sets out 
                                                           
1 City of Vancouver, Workers’ Compensation Board of BC and 
www.nyc.gov/html/dep/pdf/shaft33b/presentation3.pdf 
2 Canadian Centre for Occupational Health and Safety: 
http://www.ccohs.ca/oshanswers/phys_agents/noise_basic.html#_1_11 
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requirements for inspection and testing of air and effluent emissions treatment systems 
including maintaining records of the inspections and test results.  Any failure of the treatment 
systems must be immediately repaired and reported to the Ministry of Environment.  The 
Ministry has the ability to stipulate remedial measures and those measures must be complied 
with.  Test results and inspection records must be kept for at least five years. 
 
Codes of Practice were developed for certain industries that are considered low risk of 
discharging waste to the environment that could result in pollution.  The concrete manufacturing 
plants that are available on the market today are far improved over plants of the past.  When 
combined with appropriate wash water recycling systems, the chance for an uncontrolled 
discharge is minimal. 
 
3) Water Source and Capacity 
 
As part of Council’s request for clarification, an analysis of the potential water quantity impacts 
resulting from the addition of a concrete batch plant to the existing pit is provided.  These types 
of analyses are difficult to carry out without significant resources to complete a detailed 
hydrological study.  Nevertheless, it is possible to evaluate the potential impacts at a macro 
scale.  Climate and production fluctuations will obviously affect the potential scenarios. 
 
Onsite water sources include rainfall, spring water, stream water and groundwater.  Hairsine 
Creek flows along the southern boundary of the site and eventually into Hayward Lake to the 
west.  Departmental records indicate that Hairsine Creek drains an area about 8 square 
kilometres and is a significant spawning and rearing stream for blue listed Cutthroat Trout.  The 
creek has an estimated annual seven day average low flow of 0.05 cubic metres per second.  
Several springs exist on the property but their flows are unknown.  The springs are a 
manifestation of shallow groundwater flow through the soil that breaks out of the ground at a 
break in slope.  There is one deep well on the property which is no longer used as well as two 
shallow wells that are used to supply only small amounts of domestic water. 
 
The site receives approximately 1.85 meters of precipitation per year.  That equates to an 
annual volume of 55,500 cubic metres being generated over the 3 hectare uncleared area that 
likely contributes to the recharge of the springs that feed the source water ponds.  The 
remaining rainfall reaching the cleared area of the pit is conveyed through a series of silt 
detention ponds and finally to Hairsine Creek at the southwest edge of the site and is not used 
by the existing processing plant. 
 
The spring water is routed through a series of eleven source water ponds where water is stored 
for washing of gravel.  The concrete batch plant will use the same water.  The ponds are not 
large enough to contain the volume of water resulting from the total annual precipitation and 
excess water is discharged to Hairsine Creek during winter.  During summer, water can be 
pumped from Hairsine Creek or from the silt detention ponds to the source water ponds if 
needed. 
 
There are six water licences at five different locations in the existing pit.  Four of these are on 
springs, one on Hairsine Creek and one on Giesbrecht Brook.  The springs are what feed the 
source water ponds and the total licensed amount of water is 460 cubic metres per day.  The 
licence on Hairsine Creek allows 2,420 cubic metres of water to be pumped from the creek per 
day.  This equates to slightly more than 50% of the seven day average low flow for Hairsine 
Creek which is considerable although it should be noted that water licences do not permit water 
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to be diverted from creeks to the point that it harms aquatic life. 
 
The plant proposes to produce a maximum of 30,000 cubic metres of concrete per year.  This 
amount of concrete uses 4,200 cubic metres of water that would leave the site in the trucks.  
Additional water is required for washing equipment but that water is collected and recycled into 
the manufacturing process. 
 
After adjusting for the loss of water from evapotranspiration (20% of annual precipitation), over a 
year, the manufacturing of concrete would use 9.5% (4,200 m3/44,400m3) of the precipitation 
that falls within the recharge area of the springs.  One could also look at a worst case scenario 
of manufacturing twice the average daily amount of concrete and having only Hairsine Creek to 
supply all of the water required to produce concrete during a seven day low flow period in 
summer.   This amount of concrete (1,150 cubic metres) would require 161 cubic metres of 
water.  The licensed withdrawal from Hairsine Creek over a seven day period equates to 16,940 
cubic metres of water of which the 161 cubic metres is 1%. 
 
On an annual basis, the removal from the site of 9.5% of the precipitation as concrete is about 
the same as climate fluctuations.  The worst case scenario is also considered to be insignificant 
and it is an unlikely scenario given the storage capacity of the source water ponds and the 
ability to pump water from the silt detention ponds.  Given the extent of gravel removal that has 
occurred to date across the site and the fact that rainfall now runs off quickly instead of 
percolating slowly through the gravel to Hairsine Creek, it is expected that the additional water 
quantity impacts from the concrete plant would be difficult to observe in terms of reduced 
groundwater or stream flow to what is there now. 
 
4) Compliance Monitoring 
 
The responsibility for monitoring compliance with the Code of Practice is the responsibility of the 
Ministry of Environment.  The Ministry is also the only body with the authority to enforce the 
Code of Practice and other provisions of the Environmental Management Act.  The federal 
Fisheries Act contains provisions to protect water quality and these could come into play in the 
event that pollution was occurring from the site although staff believe that the province would 
take the lead on any enforcement action using their legislation.  
 
The District could monitor water quality at the property boundary and collect data that would 
provide an indication if there are problems related to effluent leaving the property.  These test 
results could then be passed on to the Ministry for consideration and possibly to start a 
compliance monitoring program.  Staff recommend against this approach as it is not within the 
responsibility of the District and would require significant staff time and funds to complete the 
monitoring. A better approach would be for staff to look for signs of problems such as turbid 
water or sediment buildup entering Hairsine Creek.  Alternatively, Allard Contracting Ltd.’s water 
quality monitoring data could be requested by the District for review although this would require 
staff time and the District would assume some liability.  A comprehensive monitoring program 
was completed by the Ministry of Environment in 2008 after concerns with turbid stormwater 
leaving the property were noted but no enforcement action was ever taken by the Ministry.  
 
Staff also do not recommend the District getting involved with any air quality monitoring as this 
sort of monitoring is difficult and very technical requiring specific training that staff do not 
currently have.  Given the air emission controls built into new batch plants, it is unlikely that any 
air quality issues will arise associated with normal operation of the batch plant provided required 
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routine maintenance occurs. 
 
5) Potential for Community Amenity 
 
Pertaining to the discussions about the future upgrading of the Mill Pond trail and other 
opportunities for community amenities contributions, staff asked the applicant if he was planning 
to contribute towards the future upgrading of the Mill Pond trail since it was in the general 
Keystone Avenue neighbourhood. The applicant advised that he is not interested in providing 
any monies towards the Mill Pond trail or the like. He said that he would dedicate to the District 
of Mission approximately one-fifth of an acre (0.08 ha.) of his land at the Keystone Avenue site. 
This small portion of land is located on the south side of Keystone Avenue, separated from the 
rest of the subject property by the road, and has Hairsine Creek crossing it.  
 
Staff explained to the applicant that the Parks, Recreation and Culture Department is not 
interested in acquiring that portion of land due to its location and limited usability to the 
community. It is noted that this Keystone area neighbourhood is primarily rural with existing 
natural areas and a very small portion of land with a creek is not desirable as a park. There is 
no value to the District of Mission in taking this very small parcel of land.  
 
6) Cost/Benefit Analysis 
 
Council requested clarification on the potential costs and benefits of the proposed concrete 
manufacturing operation.  Staff have prepared a Cost/Benefit Analysis Table and is attached as 
Appendix 5.  It is acknowledged that a cost/benefit analysis can often be subjective and difficult 
to quantify in real terms of costs and benefits.  The cost/benefit items identified in the attached 
Table capture the quantitative measures that can, for the most part be quantified while other 
more qualitative or subjective indicators are summarized after the table as these are not only 
difficult to quantify but also can be listed as either a cost or a benefit depending on one’s 
perspective.   
 
 
7) Risk Analysis 
 
Council requested clarification on how the risk to the surrounding environment would be 
managed should a concrete manufacturing plant be located at this site.  Section 10 of the Code 
of Practice for the Concrete and Concrete Products Industry outlines what is expected if there is 
a system failure at a concrete plant.  The applicant advises that his employees are aware of and 
follow Section 10 of the Code of Practice.    

 
System failures 

10 If the particulate control system or effluent treatment system of an establishment 
become inoperative for any reason, a person operating the establishment must 
immediately 

(a) take remedial action to eliminate or, if that is not possible, minimize, 
harm to the environment, 

(b) notify a director, whether in person or by phone, fax or other electronic 
means, 
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(c) take and comply with remedial action that may be required by the 
director, and 

(d) take action to make the system operative again. 

 
The Code of Practice is attached as Appendix 4.        
 
As previously explained, the District of Mission does not oversee or enforce provisions of the 
Environmental Management Act with respect to managing risk.  As for site operations risk,  the 
business owners’ approach to ensuring that the site is safe for employees, the neighbourhood 
and the environment is to follow standard safety protocol. The applicant has provided 
information pertaining to safety on the existing gravel extraction site and for the proposed 
concrete plant.   
 
The current operation utilizes the Allard Contractors Ltd. Safety Manual.  The safety manual 
covers issues ranging from hazard assessments to safe work practices and ongoing 
inspections. The safety manual is designed to meet the Department of Mines’ Health and Safety 
Standards. The applicant also advises that they hold regular safety meetings and all new 
employees receive site orientation and on-the-job follow-up during their probation periods. Also, 
many of their employees have completed official safety training and industrial/occupational first 
aid programs. They have received numerous mine safety awards (i.e., no compensable injuries) 
over the years from the Ministry of Energy and Mines for their gravel pits, including the Mission 
Allard gravel pit.  
 
Allard Contractors Ltd. is a member of the BC Ready Mix Concrete Association and adheres to 
its Guide to the Code of Practice for the BC Concrete and Concrete Products Industry (Version 
6 August 2010). 
 

 
NEXT STEPS 
 
Should Council choose to forward this application, staff will work with the applicant to prepare a 
restrictive covenant to ensure that measures related to noise mitigation and hours of operation, 
road dedication housekeeping, etc., are in place prior to final adoption of the Zoning Amending 
Bylaw. 
 
With respect to the hours of operation, standard hours would be stipulated in the restrictive 
covenant (and also stated on the business license). The applicant has requested that there be a 
provision for extended hours of operation for special projects (i.e., instances where a 24 hour 
concrete pour is needed to meet a construction deadline). These conditions will be outlined in 
the restrictive covenant and on the business license specifying that the business owner can 
request permission from the District of Mission for extended hours for a short period of time on a 
case by case basis. 
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  STAFF REPORT TO COUNCIL PAGE 9 OF 9 

FINANCIAL IMPLICATIONS: 
This report is a Third Reading report prepared in response to Council’s request for clarification. 
Any financial implications pertaining to this report are contained in the Cost/Benefit Analysis 
table, Appendix 5. 

COMMUNICATION: 
Communication in the form of notification letters, signage, advertisement in the local newspaper 
and a pre-public hearing information package was handled through the public hearing process 
part of this application. No further communication action is required at this time. 

SIGN-OFFS:  

 

Dayle Reti, Senior Planner  

 

Reviewed by: 
Dan Sommer, Manager of Planning 

 
 
 
 
 
 

Comment from Chief Administrative Officer 
Reviewed.  

 
 
G/COMDEV/Dayle/3rdReadingReportMemoAllardR12-031 
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Development Services 
Staff Report to Council 

 

 

Appendix 1 
Information for Corporate Officer 

 
Civic Address: 
 

31489 Keystone Avenue 
 

PID: 000-948-659 
 

Legal: LEGAL SUBDIVISION 5 SECTION 6 TOWNSHIP 18 NEW 
WESTMINSTER DISTRICT 
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CONCRETE PLANT NOISE ANALYSIS 

DISTRICT OF MISSION ZONING AMENDING BYLAW 5365-2013-5050(110) 

(R12-031 -Allard Contractors Ltd.) 

31489 Keystone Avenue, Mission BC 

Allard Contractors Ltd. 
James T. Allard, B.Sc. 

July 5, 2013 
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INTRODUCTION 

Further to the Public Hearing held on June 17, 2013 on the rezoning application for 
31489 Keystone Avenue, the following is an analysis of the potential noise levels from 
the proposed concrete plant at the Allard Mission Pit, based upon test results at the 
Allard's Coquitlam facility. 

BACKGROUND 

For reference, it should be noted that in accordance with the Health, Safety and 
Reclamation Code for Mines in British Columbia (2008), the maximum allowable noise 
level at the property line of the current permitted Allard Mine is 85 dBA for an 8-hour 
period. See attached table 2-2 from the Code. 

With respect to noise sources, it should be noted that the concrete plant itself produces 
little or noise. Noticeable noise levels are primarily from trucks being loaded with 
concrete, where the trucks are rewing at high RPM to ensure proper mixing of concrete 
ingredients. References in this document to noise levels at the plant or facility will be 
noise generated by these trucks. 

TEST RESULTS AT COQUITLAM PLANT . 

In February 2010, a noise test was conducted by BKL Consultants at Allard Contractor's 
Coquitlam facility, specifically with respect to noise levels at a nearby residence across 
Pipeline Road. 

The test (report attached) measured sound levels during operation of the plant at two 
locations: 

a) Location 1 -across the road, near the resident's property line; and 
b) Location 2- at the resident's house. 

Sounds were recorded, and sound levels were measured. Noise spikes were correlated 
to passing truck traffic (unrelated to the Allard plant) on Pipeline Road. Approximate 
"background" noise levels, attributable to the Concrete Plant operation, were 
determined to be as follows: 

a) Location 1: 63 dB; and 
b) Location 2: 58 dB. 

2 
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The test results eventually led to the implementation by Allard Contractors of a sound
attenuating concrete STAC-A-BLOC™ wall between the plant and the resident. The 
resident was pleased with the results and his concerns were addressed. Subsequent 
sound measurements confirmed a significant reduction in the noise levels noted above. 

APPLICATION OF TEST RESULTS TO MISSION 

BACKGROUND 

The Coquitlam concrete operation is comprised of two plants, together producing a 
volume of 125,000 cubic metres of concrete annually. The proposed plant for Mission 
will use similar types of equipment and operation methods, but it will be a single plant, 
with an estimated maximum output of 30,000 cubic metres annually. It is difficult to 
quantify the likely noise differences between these operations, though it would be safe 
to assume the peak noise produced at the Mission plant would be significantly less, and 
the time exposure of noise events would be less, that at Coquitlam. 

To ensure conservative estimates however, the noise levels produced by the Coquitlam 
plant will be assumed as the baseline noise levels for the proposed Mission plant. 

THE COQUITLAM CASE 

Using the map provided in the BKL study above for Coquitlam, the estimated distance 
from the centre of the loading area to Locations 1 and 2 are as follows: 

Distance from Measured Sound 
Location Loading Area (m) Level (dB) 

Location 1 75 63 

Location 2 110 58 

The sound level from a given source decreases with distance from the source. The 
relationship between two sound levels measured at a distances R1 and R2, respectively 
are related as follows: 

3 
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where LlL is the drop in sound level (in dB) at the further distance R2 when compared to 
R1, assuming a "free-field" situation (no reflections or additional attenuation). 

In looking at the Coquitlam results for Locations 1 and Location 2, the calculated drop 
from Location 1 to Location 2 should be: 

LlL = 20Log(110/75) 

LlL = 3.33 dB 

The actual measured difference in sound levels was approximately 5 dB. Some of this 
may be within the error range of the measuring equipment, or in the approximation. In 
looking at the map some is almost certainly additional attenuation due to topography 
and quantity of vegetation. 

THE MISSION CASE 

The nearest four residences to the proposed Mission plant's loading site are identified in 
the attached map. The closest resident is significantly further than in the Coquitlam 
case, at approximately 260m. 

Assuming the same sound level as measured at Coquitlam Location 1 at a distance of 
75m in Mission, the sound level at a distance of 260m can be calculated using the 
formula above: 

Lll = 20Log(260/75) 

LlL = 10.8 dB 

Therefore, the estimated sound level, without additional attenuation due to vegetation or 
topography, and without the benefit of the proposed STAC-A-BLOC™ wall, at a 
distance of 260m would be: 

63 dB- 1 0.8dB = 52.2 dB. 

Including the attenuating effects of vegetation, topography and the lock-block wall, the 
sound level at the nearest resident should be below 50dB. According to the attached 
chart of Decibel Levels, this is equivalent to a "Library". 
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CONCLUSION 

The proposed Mission Plant would be a less-intensive operation than the Coquitlam 
Plant, producing lower noise levels. In addition, the noise impact on nearby residents 
would be less due to greater distances. The inclusion of a STAC-A-BLOC™ wall to 
attenuate noise will reduce these impacts even further. 
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Occupational Health PART2 

Table 2-2 

Maximum permissible noise exposure for unprotected ears on a daily basis: 
Lex = 85 dBA average for 8 hours, or equivalent, including peak impulse noise except 

where; 

(a) no exposure to steady state noise over 109 dBA, and 
(b) no exposure to peak impulse noise over 140 dB A, 

(1) "Lex" is the equivalent of85 dBA for 8 hours (see examples below). 
(2) "Steady state noise" means noise in which variations of peak pressure levels 

are one second or less, and 
(3) "Peak Impulse" means noise in which variations of peak pressure levels are 

greater than one second apart. 

Examples of equivalent levels to 85 dBA for 8 hours: 

Length of Exposure Average Noise Level 
16 hours 82dBA 
12 hours 83 dBA 
10 hours 84dBA 
8 hours 85 dBA 
4 hours 88 dBA 
2 hours 91 dBA 
1 hours 94dBA 

Y2 hours 97 dBA 
Y4 hours 100 dBA 

Table 2-3 

Maximum Required Rating of 
Equivalent Noise Hearing Protector 

Level, dBA Class A, B or C t NRRt 
Leq less than 85 dBA None required None required 
Leq up to 89 dBA Class C up to 16 
Leg up to 95 dBA Class B at least 17 
Leq up to 105 dB A Class A at least 24 
Leq up to 110 dBA Class A plug plus At least 24 plug plus 

Class A or B muff At least 17 muff 
Leq more than 110 dB A As above, with limited exposure As above, with limited exposure 
t Canadian Standards Association standard Z94.2-94. 
::j: Noise Reduction Rating (NRR) subject to Canadian Standards Association standard Z94.2-94 
frequency requirements. 

2-34 
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February 10,2010 

File: 3054-09A 

Daniel Cesari 

1523 Pipeline Rd. 
Coquitlam, BC 
V3E3P6 

Attention: Daniel Cesari 

Dear Daniel: 

prjocjpa!s· 
DouglasS. Kennedy, P.Eng. 
Douglas J. Whicker, P.Eng. 

Re: 1523 Pipeline Rd. - Concrete Mix Plant Noise Investigation 

This repot1 presents the findings of our December 22, 2009 noise measurements taken on your property 
at 1523 Pipeline Rd. in Coquitlam in relationship with the noise emissions originating from the 
Concrete Mix Plant located across the street from your propet1y. 

General Considerations 

The residence at 1523 Pipeline Rd., is located on a lot neighboured by the Coquitlam River to the east 
and by Pipeline Rd. to the west. Located directly across the street and slightly north from the residence 
is a concrete mix plant (see attached site plan). The plant generates steady industrial noise which grows 
louder during the phase of loading the mix into trucks. During the busy periods up to 4 trucks would 
operate simultaneously in different stages of the loading process. 

Other than the plant noise, the sound environment at 1523 Pipeline Rd. is relatively quiet, the only other 
major noise source being the truck traffic on Pipeline Road. Ambient level when no other noise 
present, is determined by the water flow noise of Coquitlam River. 

Measurement Setup 

For this project, we set two sound level meters, one at each of the two locations identified as Location 1 
and Location 2 on the attached site plan. The two meters recorded the sound levels at each location for 
a period of approximately I ~ hours. The meters also recorded the actual sound in an audio file for 
later review in the office. On another project, we monitored the noise levels on the same propet1y, at 
a location very similar to Location 2, for a period of approximately 361U"S, stat1ing December 9, 2009 · 
around 4:00PM. Attached is the time chart for this location (identified as Location 2a) for a duration 
of approx 18 hrs. 

BKLCONSULTANTS LTD. 
#308 - 1200 Lynn Valley Road, North Vancouver, BC V7 J 2A2 

e-mail: sound@bkl.ca ·website: www.bkl.ca 
Phone: (604) 988-2508 ·Fax: (604) 988-7457 
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Daniel Cesari -2- February 10,2010 

The meters were located at approximately 1.5 m above ground level and no closer than 3 m from any 
m~or reflecting surface. The time history charts for each location are attached. 

Measurement Results 

All measurements clearly show the loading operation of the concrete mix plant as well as the car (truck) 
pass-by events. The plant loading operation is shown in 3-4 minute intervals where the minimum 
background noise level is significantly higher (1 0 dB A or more) compared to periods when there is no 
loading. There was no clear pattern on how often the loading events would repeat but they can be 
within I minute of each other but more often 3-5 minutes of each other for the period we surveyed. 
Larger intervals are possible but worst case scenario shows 1-5 minute intervals between loading 
events. 

The truck pass-by events have a shorter duration but a higher maximum level and generally occur 
between 6:00AM and 8:30PM. These events have a maximum level of 65-70 dB A at location2 (2a). 
Cars other than trucks generate maximum levels of 55-65 dBA the same location. 

To quantify the overall noise impact of the concrete mix plant loading operation on the sound exposure 
of the western fas;ade of the residence at 1523 Pipeline Rd. we chose two one-hour periods of our 
measurement at location 2a that had similar truck traffic counts (5:00-6:00 PM on December 9, 2009 
and 7:00-8:00 AM on December 10, 2009). The first period had no plant activity while the second 
period had ongoing loading operations. Table 1 shows the results of the measurements for these two 
periods. · 

Description Sound Pressure Level (Leq, dBA) 

Ambient Noise, Nighttime 43 

1 hr Truck Noise, No Plant Noise 54 

1 hr Truck Noise and Plant Noise 65 

Excess Plant On vs. OffNoise +11 

Table 1 - Measurement Results 

Analysis 

A noise impact of 11 dB is significant. When a sound is 1 0 dB louder than another sound with similar 
spectral content it is subjectively perceived as being twice as loud. 

The City of Coquitlam noise by-law 1233, 1982 is a qualitative by-law which provides no numeric 
limits for noise but states that: 
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Daniel Cesari - 3 - February 10,2010 

"B. GENERAL REGULATIONS 

1. No person shall make or cause, or permit to be made or caused, any noise in or on a public or 
private place ·which disturbs or tends to disturb the quiet, peace, rest, enjoyment, comfort, or 
convenience of any person or persons in the neighbourhood or vicinity." 

A noise in excess of 11 dB of the ambient level, should be considered contravening the by-law 
prescription above. 

The City of Vancouver noise by-law 6555 has numerical limits for the maximum noise levels. In 
Vancouver, the concrete mix plant would likely be located in an activity or intermediate zone while the 
residence would be in a quiet zone. The Vancouver by-law limits the continuous noise exposure in a 
quiet zone, for noise originating in an activity or intermediate zone, during the daytime, to 60 dBA. 
The plant noise at 65 dBA would be 5 dB above the maximum level set in the Vancouver noise by-law. 

A 2009 decision in a com1 case - Suzuki v. Munroe -judged by the BC Supreme Comt (the full 
document can be found at http://www.canlii.org/en/bc/bcsc/doc/2009/2009bcsc 1403/2009bcscl403.pdt) 
set numerical limits for maximum noise levels within the jurisdiction of City ofCoquitlam (see excerpt 
below). 

"V CONCLUSIONS 

[119} I order as follows: 

a) the Munroes may not operate their air conditioner such that it causes sound beyond 55 dB(A) 
during the hours of7:00 a.m. to 10:00 p.m., and 45 dB(A) during the remaining hours of the 
day, measured at any point along the Munroe-Suzuki property line;" 

Although this project has somewhat different conditions (daytime industrial noise impact on residential 
propetty as opposed to air-conditioning noise impact between two residential propet1ies in Suzuki v. 
Munroe) we reference it to show that the com1s could base for their rulings on generally accepted 
numeric levels, even where the local noise by-law has no such provisions. 

Conclusion 

The noise exposure at 1523 Pipeline Rd. due to the loading operations at the neighbouring concrete mix 
plant is I I dB above the ambient level in absence of the plant. We consider this exposure excessive 
and recommend that noise mitigation should be implemented. 
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Daniel Cesari -4- February 10,2010 

We are available to consult with regards to efficiency of any proposed noise mitigation solutions at the 
concrete plant. 

Should you have any questions regarding this repoti please do not hesitate to contact us. 

BKL Consultants Ltd. 
per: 

Tiberi Spulber M.Sc., P.Eng. 
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Estimated Distance from Proposed Plant to nearest Mission Resident 
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Code of Practice for the Concrete and Concrete Products Industry 

Copyright (c) Queen's Printer, 
Victoria, British Columbia, Canada 

Page 1 of6 

license 

B.C. Reg. 329/2007 
M290/2007 

Deposited November 5, 2007 
effective March 1, 2008 

Environmental Management Act 

CODE OF PRACTICE FOR THE CONCRETE AND 

CONCRETEPRODUCTSINDUSTRY 

Note: Check the Cumulative Regulation Bulletin 2014 
for any non-consolidated amendments to this regulation that may be in effect. 

Contents 
1 Definitions and interpretation 

2 Registration required 

3 Dust control 

4 Authorized discharge: silo emissions and air quality 

5 Disposal of waste concrete 

6 Authorized discharge: effluent and groundwater quality 

7 Authorized discharge: effluent and surface and marine water quality 

8 Monthly effluent sampling and analysis 

9 System inspection records 

10 System failures 

11 Keeping and providing establishment records 

Definitions and interpretation 

1 (1) In this Code: 

"Act" means the Environmental Management Act; 

"British Columbia Environmental Laboratory Manual" means the 

British Columbia Environmental Laboratory Manual: 2007- For the 

Analysis of Wastewater, Sediment, Biological Materials and Discrete 

Ambient Air Samples, published by the minister; 

"British Columbia Field Sampling Manual" means the British 

Columbia Field Sampling Manual: 2003- For Continuous Monitoring 

and the Collection of Air, Air-Emission, Water, Wastewater, Soil, 

Sediment and Biological Samples, published by the minister; 

"concrete and concrete products industry" has the same 

meaning as in Schedule 2 of the Waste Discharge Regulation; 

http://www.bclaws.ca/civix/document/id/complete/statreg/329 _2007 09/06/2014 
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Code of Practice for the Concrete and Concrete Products Industry 

"establishment" means an establishment in the concrete and 

concrete products industry; 

Page 2 of6 

"establishment premises" means, in relation to an establishment, 

any land, building or premises in or on which the establishment 

engages in manufacturing ready-mix concrete or concrete products, 

including any areas in or on which activities related to that 

manufacturing, such as selling, displaying, storing or packaging, take 

place; 

"establishment runoff" means runoff, whether from rainfall, snow 

or snowmelt, at or from establishment premises; 

"groundwater" has the same meaning as in the Municipal Sewage 

Regulation, B.C. Reg. 129/99; 

"process water" means, in relation to an establishment, any water

based discharge produced in the course of manufacturing concrete 

products or ready-mix concrete at establishment premises, including 

such discharge resulting from the use of water in 

(a) dust suppression at establishment premises, or 

(b) cleaning establishment premises or any vehicle or other 

facility of the establishment, 

but does not include domestic sewage, as defined in the Sewerage 

System Regulation; 

"publish" includes posting on a publicly accessible website 

maintained by the minister; 

"Sewerage System Regulation" means the Sewerage System 

Regulation, B.C. Reg. 326/2004; 

"sludge" means sand, gravel or cement deposits that accumulate in 

a settling pond or settling basin; 

"surface water" has the same meaning as in the Sewerage System 

Regulation; 

"waste concrete" means, in relation to an establishment, any sludge 

or concrete or both, which are produced in the operations of the 

establishment but are not used, recycled or reused in the 

manufacture of concrete products or ready-mix concrete or for any 

other purpose; 

"Waste Discharge Regulation" means the Waste Discharge 

Regulation, B.C. Reg. 320/2004. 

http://www.bclaws.ca/civix/document/id/complete/statreg/329 _ 2007 09/06/2014 
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(2) The following are prescribed as waste for the purposes of paragraph (g) 

of the definition of "waste" in the Act: 

(a) process water; 

(b) silo emissions described in section 4 of this code; 

Registration required 

2 A person must register with a director under section 4 of the Waste 

Discharge Regulation for the purposes of an exemption in relation to this 
code. 

Dust control 

3 A person operating an establishment 

(a) must take measures to control dust produced in the 

operation of the establishment, including any dust produced 

at the establishment premises by traffic, storage activities or 
the handling of materials, and 

(b) must ensure that such dust does not cause pollution. 

Authorized discharge: silo emissions and air quality 

4 (1) If there is a silo at or on establishment premises, a person operating 

the establishment 

(a) must implement a particulate control system for the 

collection, control and suppression of emissions discharged to 

the air from the silo, and 

(b) must ensure that those silo emissions do not cause 

pollution. 

(2) The opacity of silo emissions discharged to the air must not exceed 

10% averaged over 6 consecutive minutes. 

(3) The operator under subsection (1) must ensure that the particulate 

control system is inspected at least once a month to verify that it is in 
good working order. 

Disposal of waste concrete 

5 A person operating an establishment must ensure that waste concrete is 

not disposed of in a manner that causes pollution. 

Authorized discharge: effluent and groundwater quality 

http://www. bclaws. cal civix/ document/id/ complete/ statreg/3 29 _ 2007 09/06/2014 
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6 (1) Process water of an establishment must not be discharged to the 

ground except in accordance with subsection (2). 

Page 4 of6 

(2) A person operating an establishment must ensure that its process water 

and establishment runoff do not cause pollution of any groundwater. 

Authorized discharge: effluent and surface and marine water quality 

7 (1) Process water of an establishment must not be discharged into surface 

water or marine water except in accordance with this section. 

(2) A person operating an establishment 

(a) must implement an effluent treatment system for the 

treatment of process water and establishment runoff 

discharged or flowing into surface water or marine water, and 

(b) must ensure that such process water or establishment 

runoff 

(i) has a pH level of no less than 6.5 and no more than 

9, 

(ii) contains no more than 75 mg/L total suspended 

solids, 

(iii) contains no more than 15 mg/L total extractable 

hydrocarbons, and 

(iv) is not acutely lethal to fish. 

(3) The operator under subsection (2) must ensure that the effluent 

treatment system is inspected at least once a month to verify that it is 

in good working order. 

(4) For the purposes of subsection (2) (b) (iv), "acutely lethal to fish", in 

respect of any process water or establishment runoff, means that the 

process water or establishment runoff, at 100% concentration, kills 

more than 50% of the rainbow trout in a 96-hour LCSO rainbow trout 

bioassay. 

Monthly effluent sampling and analysis 

8 (1) A person operating an establishment must ensure that its process 

water and establishment runoff is sampled and analyzed at least once a 

month and in accordance with this section. 

(2) The sampling must be performed using 

(a) the procedures described in the British Columbia Field 

Sampling Manual, as amended from time to time, or 

http://www. bclaws.ca/civix/document/id/complete/statreg/329 _ 2007 09/06/2014 
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(b) alternate procedures approved by a director. 

(3) The analysis must be performed using 

(a) the procedures described in the British Columbia 

Environmental Laboratory Manual, as amended from time to 
time, or 

(b) alternate procedures approved by a director. 

( 4) A record of the sampling and analysis must be made and it must 

include all of the following information: 

(a) the name of the person performing the sampling and 
analysis; 

(b) the name of the person making the record; 

(c) the date of the sampling and the analysis; 

(d) the date on which the record is made; 

(e) the procedures used in performing the sampling or 

analysis, as the case may be; 

(f) the results of the analysis with reference to the standards 

described in section 7 (2) (b) (i) to (iii). 

System inspection records 

9 (1) A person operating an establishment must ensure that a record is 

made for every inspection under section 4 (3) or 7 (3). 

(2) The record of inspection must include all of the following information: 

(a) the name of the person performing the inspection; 

System failures 

(b) the date of the inspection; 

(c) the date on which the record is made; 

(d) the procedures used in performing the inspection; 

(e) the results of that inspection. 

10 If the particulate control system or effluent treatment system of an 

establishment become inoperative for any reason, a person operating the 

establishment must immediately 

(a) take remedial action to eliminate or, if that is not possible, 

minimize, harm to the environment, 

http://www.bclaws.ca/civix/document/id/complete/statreg/329 _2007 09/06/2014 
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(b) notify a director, whether in person or by phone, fax or 

other electronic means, 

(c) take and comply with remedial action that may be 

required by the director, and 

(d) take action to make the system operative again. 

Keeping and providing establishment records 

11 (1) A person operating an establishment must ensure that a record made 

under section 8 [monthly effluent sampling and analysis] or 9 [system 

inspection records] is kept at the establishment premises for a period of not 

less than 5 years from the date the record is made. 

(2) The operator must immediately provide to a director or an officer, on 

request, a record required to be kept under subsection (1). 

[Provisions of the Environmental Management Act, S.B.C. 2003, c. 53, relevant to 

the enactment of this regulation: section 22] 

Copyright (c) Queen's Printer, Victoria, British Columbia, Canada 

http://www. bclaws. cal civix/ document/id/ complete/ statreg/3 29 _ 2007 09/06/2014 
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Appendix 5 
 

Cost/Benefit Analysis 
 
The following table shows the costs and benefits associated with the proposed concrete batch 
plant and staff have attempted to quantify these where possible.  The eight additional 
cost/benefit items listed below the table are those that are not easily quantifiable but 
nonetheless considered important to identify as they may be seen as either a cost or a benefit 
depending on one’s perspective.   
 
To be inclusive, this Appendix outlines the positives and negatives (in a cost/benefit format) as 
provided by the applicant, staff and the residents. 
 
 
                             Costs                                                              Benefits 
The wear on the roads pertaining to trucks 
from this site would cease when the gravel 
was removed. If there is a concrete batch plant 
this wear on the roads would continue.  It is 
noted that the last paving contracts for 
Keystone Avenue (2011, 2012 and 2013)  
were a total cost of approx. $1,041,765. *   

10 to 15 living wage jobs are proposed 
 
The applicant estimates that wages would 
range from $26.68 per hour to $32.43 per 
hour, dependent on the type of job. 
 

Noise on the site would increase from approx. 
76 decibels (i.e., dump trucks) to approx. 85 
decibels (concrete truck revving up while 
receiving concrete). A typical urban area is 60 
decibels, a typical suburban area 50 to 60 
decibels and a rural area, approx. 40 to 50 
decibels ** 

Concrete (approx. 20,000 to 30,000 cubic 
metres per year) being available from a 
Mission site rather than trucking the concrete 
in from another community 

Soil removal fees from the gravel will cease 
once all the gravel from the site has been used 
in the making of the concrete and/or also sold 
to other businesses (the gravel may be used 
up more quickly if also being used to make 
concrete). Based on current soil removal fees 
paid to the District of Mission ($0.268 per 
metric tonne) – approx. $10,500 per year. 

Soil removal fees from the gravel leaving the 
site is estimated at $10,500 for the next 
several years.  
Fees from the concrete leaving the site is 
estimated at approx. $8,800 the first year, 
approx. $11,000 the second year and approx. 
$13,200 for subsequent years (paid to the 
District of Mission).     

 
  

Increased taxes of approx. $13,000 (based on 
an estimated increase of assessment of one 
million dollars for improvements) 

 Building Permit Fee (small plant)           $1,000 
Business License Fee                            $  148 

                                                                
1) The industrial use on the site could be extended if a concrete plant is built as the 

operation could source materials off site to maintain operation (i.e., if only gravel 
extraction is allowed on the site, then the resource is depleted after a time period such 
as 10 to 15 years). For those residents who want the neighbourhood returned to rural, 
the extension of the life of industrial is seen as a cost to them.  
 

2) When gravel is exhausted from gravel pit sites, the sites are reclaimed generally for 
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residential or parkland purposes. If a concrete plant is built on the site, this could affect if 
and when the gravel pit is reclaimed.  While there is a possibility that the site could 
maintain the concrete plant operation and reclaim the gravel pit portion, however, an 
industrial use beside a possible residential development or parkland could be perceived 
as affecting both those types of uses. 
 

3) With respect to a gravel pit site being reclaimed to residential or parkland in the future, 
the taxes to the municipality could be impacted. It could increase the amount of taxes to 
the municipality if, in the future (with a change to the Official Community Plan), the 
property was rezoned and then subdivided into residential properties or it could 
decrease the amount of taxes should the property become parkland. 
 

4) The level of industrial intensity is increased on the site if a concrete plant is added to the 
gravel pit operation.  There are perceived positive aspects and negative aspects to this. 
 

5)  Hours of operation may increase on occasion (written permission on a case by case 
basis from the District of Mission) for specific jobs (i.e., jobs requiring evening concrete 
pours) therefore extended periods of noise which is perceived as a cost to some 
residents; however, increased revenue to the concrete plant and increased employee 
earnings for those time periods would be perceived by some as a benefit. 
 

6) Some residents believe that their assessed values and property values will decrease 
with the establishment of a concrete plant on the gravel pit site.  BC Assessment advises 
that this cannot be determined at this time. If sales adjacent to the site decrease over 
time then that becomes the market.  A decrease in land values in the area can only be 
determined over time and only after an evaluation of property values before and after a 
concrete plant was built, is conducted.  
 

7) Some believe there will be a negative impact on the environment (i.e., air quality and 
water quality and an impact of reducing the water aquifer level in the area). As outlined 
in the body of the report under the headings Water and Air Quality Protection, Water 
Source and Capacity, Compliance Monitoring and Risk Analysis, staff have provided 
information pertaining to the environmental aspects of this proposal. 
 

8) Some residents believe that their neighbourhood will receive unacceptable levels of 
noise if a concrete plant is operating on the site. As outlined in the body of the report 
under the heading of Noise Abatement Strategy, the applicant advises that he plans to 
build a STAC-A-BLOC wall near the concrete plant site to reduce noise. It is 
undetermined how much this proposed wall will reduce the noise on the site.  The 
applicant chose to submit their own noise report rather than following the staff request to 
having a noise report prepared by an independent noise consultant. 

 
 

* The next major paving for Keystone is scheduled for approximately 2030 
        **Decibel levels sources:  City of Vancouver, Workers’ Compensation Board of BC &                 
www.nyc.gov/html/dep/pdf/shaft33b/presentation3.pdf 
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Excerpt from the Minutes of the Public Hearing held on October 24, 2011 
 
PH11/095 
OCT24/11 

District of Mission Zoning Amending Bylaw 5229-2011-5050(49) (R10-025 – N 
& J Developments) – a bylaw to rezone property at 32526, 32540 and 32562 
Richards Avenue from Rural 16 Zone (RU16) to Rural Residential 7 Secondary 
Dwelling Zone (RR7s) 
Barclay Pitkethly, Deputy Director of Planning, provided information regarding District 
of Mission Zoning Amending Bylaw 5229-2011-5050(49) (R10-025 – N & J 
Developments), which proposes to amend District of Mission Zoning Bylaw 5050-2009 
by amending the zoning of the following legally described properties: 

Parcel Identifier: 010-073-353, Lot 1, Section 5, Township 18, New Westminster 
District Plan 20926 

Parcel Identifier: 023-691-794, Lot 2, Section 5, Township 18, New Westminster 
District Plan LMP32001 

Parcel Identifier: 023-691-786, Lot 1, Section 5, Township 18, New Westminster 
District Plan LMP32001 

from RU 16 (Rural 16) zone to RR7s (Rural Residential 7 Secondary Dwelling) zone. 

The Deputy Director of Planning stated that the location of the subject properties is 
32526, 32540 and 32562 Richards Avenue as shown on the following maps: 

      
Mr. Pitkethly explained that the purpose of the proposed amendment is to 
accommodate the subsequent subdivision of the subject properties into ten (10) lots of 
a minimum 0.7 hectare (1.73 ac.) lot size. 

The Deputy Director of Planning noted that the proponent has volunteered to put a 
restrictive covenant on the property to limit the type of secondary dwelling to secondary 
suites contained within the main dwellings. 
Mr. Pitkethly stated that the following requirements would need to be met prior to 
adoption of the bylaw: 

• receipt of the Community Amenity contribution in the amount of $18,760; 

• confirmation from BCLS Survey that the encroaching structure on proposed Lot 
‘G’ has either been moved, removed or demolished; and 

 any other items that Council may require resulting from the Public Hearing or 
Council consideration of the application. 
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The Deputy Chief Administrative Officer stated that one written submission was 
received regarding this application from Mr. and Mrs. Roy on October 4, 2011.  Mr. and 
Mrs. Roy requested that the street be given the name MacKenzie Avenue after their 
son who they said was promised by the developer that he could choose the street 
name. 

Aaron Fedora said he represents the property owners asking that the proposed 
restrictive covenant to limit to a secondary suite within the primary dwelling, instead 
limit all the properties to garden cottage in form and character to facilitate multi-
generational living on the properties. 

Councillor Horn asked why this request was not made to council prior to the public 
hearing. 

Mr. Fedora replied that the property owners were under the impression that this 
request had already gone forward after the September 6, 2011 council meeting. 

Debbie and Dana Roy said they are in favour of garden cottages so they can have their 
parents live on the property with them. 

Roger Moody said that he supports this development because he thinks it is necessary 
for the community.  He also commented that he is worried about water retention 
management. 

Shawn Heppel is in support because it would add a lot of value to community, is 
consistent with surrounding properties, and would allow for multi-generational feel to 
build the community. 

Lorell Pride submitted a letter from her neighbours expressing concern about the 
impact of the subdivision on drinking water, as some of the adjacent properties will 
continue to use wells.  She said they are concerned about the septic fields and how the 
runoff and seepage from those fields will be managed in terms of affecting the aquafir 
water system. 

The Director of Planning replied that through the subdivision process, each individual 
lot will have to register an approved engineered septic system on title through a 
restrictive covenant and deposit it with Fraser Health, so as not to affect drinking water. 

Randy Saunders asked about size of lots. 

Mr. Pitkethly replied that the lots will be 0.7 hectares in size. 

Mr. Saunders asked if garden cottages or secondary suites would be rentable and if 
there would be a difference between garden cottages and secondary suites. 

The Director of Planning said that rental of both types of dwellings would be possible. 

Councillor Horn asked if it the option to have a detached garage as well as a garden 
cottage on the lots would be available, resulting in as many as three structures. 

Barclay replied that there would be no limit to the number of outbuildings that could be 
constructed. 

Councillor Horn asked if staff had any comments about the possibility of garden 
cottages being allowed.  He also asked for clarification about whether a geotechnical or 
water impact study was done on the properties. 

Mr. Pitkethly replied that he did not think a geotechnical study had been required.  He 
said that through the subdivision process the building areas were identified 

Norm Tapp, the developer, replied that a geotechnical study had been done. 

Coucillor Horn asked if a separate well and septic field would be necessary for a 
secondary building. 
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The Deputy Director of Planning replied that a separate well or a shared well would be 
possible, noting that a shared well would have to be registered with Fraser Health as a 
community water source.  He said that a separate septic field would not be necessary if 
it is registered and approved by an engineer or professional in the field. 

Councillor Scudder asked if the restrictive covenant change to garden cottage is small 
enough and could be accommodated within the zoning immediately.  

Mr. Pitkethly said there is no change to the substance of the zoning amendment; it is 
just a change in the type of the housing form, so it would not be a problem to go 
forward immediately. 

Councillor Plecas asked about the width of the roadway. 

The Deputy Director of Planning replied that it is a standard width rural road, but there 
will likely be an emergency turnaround at the end of each roadway for emergency 
vehicles. 

Councillor Stewart asked for clarification about secondary dwellings with regard to the 
topography of the lots. 

Mr. Pitkethly replied that the information would be obtained through the subdivision 
process, noting that if a secondary dwelling could not be constructed on a site, then it 
would simply limit what could be done on that particular site.  He stated that he 
believes that the sites are large enough to accommodate garden cottages. 

Councillor Gidda asked about how much water would be produced by the wells. 

The Deputy Director of Planning replied that reports would be received and Canadian 
Water standards would have to be met for both quality and quantity. 

Aaron Fedora clarified that the well drilled on the property is currently approximately 75 
feet at the pump setting and produces 15 gallons per minute. 

Hearing no further questions or comments the Mayor declared the public hearing on 
District of Mission Zoning Amending Bylaw 5229-2011-5050(49) (R10-025 – N & J 
Developments) closed. 
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To: 

From: 

Date: 

Chief Administrative Officer 

Planner 

August 22, 2011 

Planning Department 
Memorandum 

Subject: Rezoning Application R10-025- (N & J Developments)- 32526, 32540 and 
32562 Richards Avenue 

Recommendation 

1. That, in accordance with Rezoning Application R10-025 (N & J Developments), the 
Corporate Officer prepare a bylaw to amend District of Mission Zoning Bylaw 5050-2009 by 
rezoning the property located at 32526, 32540 and 32562 Richards Avenue and legally 
described as: 

Parcel Identifier: 010-073-353 Lot 1, Section 5, Township 18, New Westminster District, 
Plan 20926 

Parcel Identifier: 023-691-794 Lot 2, Section 5, Township 18, New Westminster District, 
Plan LMP32001 

Parcel Identifier: 023-691-786 Lot 1, Section 5, Township 18, New Westminster District, 
Plan LMP32001 

from Rural 16 (RU 16) to Rural Residential 7 (RR7); 

that the bylaw be considered for first and second readings at the Regular Council meeting 
on August 22, 2011 ; and 

that following such readings, the bylaw be forwarded to a Public Hearing on September 12, 
2011 . 

2. That the five percent parkland provision in Section 941 of the Local Government Act be 
applied as cash-in-lieu of parkland to subdivision file S1 0-012. 

3. That two road extensions be named: 

• That extension of road running south from Richards Avenue be named Verchere 
Street; 

• That portion of road running west from Verchere Street be named Vollans Avenue. 

4. That the applicant be required to provide an arborist report prior to Public Hearing to 
address all significant tree removal that will be required as part of development activities. 

Summary of Proposal 

An application has been received from N & J Developments to rezone three properties located 
at 32526, 32540 and 32562 Richards Avenue (Map 1) from Rural 16 (RU16) to Rural 
Residential 7 (RR7). The proposed rezoning is to facilitate a ten (1 0) lot subdivision; the draft 
site plan is attached as (Plan 1). The development roadway configuration will provide for proper 
access to lands beyond and provide for future roadway network options. Two existing 
residences are slated to be retained as part of the development proposal. 

PAGE 1 OF 12 
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Site Description and Neighbourhood Context 

The three properties which comprise the development site have a total area of 8.92 hectares 
(22.04 acres). The development site generally slopes in a westward direction and there are 
three existing homes present. 32526 Richards Avenue has a mobile home located close to 
Richards Avenue which will be removed as part of the development process. Two residences to 
be retained located on 32562 and 32540 Richards Avenue are accessed by a long gravel 
driveway that follows the general direction of the proposed new roadway servicing the 
subdivision (Map 2). 

The overall residential neighbourhood character along Richards is comprised of larger 
properties which are heavily treed with single family residences. The majority of surrounding 
properties are generally considered rural with a number of properties further developed to Rural 
Residential densities within the last five to ten years (Zoning Map). 

Zoning 

The development site is zoned Rural 16 (RU16) which permits a m1mmum lot size of 1.6 
hectares (3.95 acres). This rezoning application proposes to rezone the three properties which 
comprise the development site to Rural Residential 7 (RR7) which permits a minimum lot size of 
0. 7 hectares ( 1. 72 acres). The intent of the RR7 zone is to provide for one unit residential 
dwellings outside the urban development area. 

Official Community Plan (OCP) Designation 

The proposed zone (Rural Residential 7) is permitted within the Rural Residential OCP 
designation. The proposed Rural Residential development does not require an OCP 
amendment and is in keeping with the future densities envisioned within the OCP. All 
surrounding properties are also designated as Rural Residential within the OCP. 

Tree Retention and Replanting 

A recent aerial photo provides a clear indication of the tree cover on the property. Generally 
speaking, the property has moderate tree cover comprising of mainly larger evergreen trees 
(Map 2) . According to the applicant, no significant trees (greater than 20 centimetres diameter 
measured at breast height) have been removed as part of the development process; however, 
additional trees may be removed to provide for building envelopes, septic areas and roadway 
construction. Planning staff recommend that the applicant provide an arborist report to address 
all proposed significant tree removal prior to Public Hearing. 

In addition to all significant tree removal, in accordance with the District of Mission Tree 
Retention Policy, the applicant is required to plant two (2) trees for each lot created by 
subdivision. Thus, the applicant must provide an additional twenty (20) trees above and beyond 
any planned tree removal as part of the development requirements. 

Environmental Protection 

District of Mission watercourse mapping indicates that there are two (2) watercourses that flow 
westward and one (1) driveway-side ditch that flows southward (Watercourse Map). 
Accordingly, the applicant provided a biologist report which is to outline all environmental 
protective measures related to watercourses that must be completed through the subdivision 
process. In addition, the applicant also provided a legal survey from a British Columbia Land 
Surveyor (B.C.L.S.) of both watercourses. Both the surveyor and the biologist determined, in 
their professional opinion that all watercourses did not connect through overland flows to 
downstream watercourses. Mike . Younie, Manager of Environmental Services has reviewed the 
findings of the applicant's professional biologist and agrees with the findings (that there are no 
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watercourses on the property that require protection through the zoning bylaw). Furthermore, 
the Department of Fisheries and Oceans visited the development site and did not provide any 
conclusion on the presence of significant watercourses and left the findings to be determined by 
a professional biologist. Given that a professional biologist has determined that all watercourses 
on the development site do not connect to downstream fish habitat, the zoning bylaw (Section 
108 - Environmental Protection) does not require any specific protection measures or 
development activity setbacks. The roadway designs must ensure that all surface water runoff 
must be drained to roadside ditches that utilize best management practices to reduce peak flow 
runoff during storm events. 

Development Abstract 

The development proposal entails the creation of 10 lots which will be accessed from a neWly 
constructed roadway that extends southward from Richards Avenue. The applicant will be 
required to build a new road to a full rural municipal standard. Each lot will have a minimum lot 
size of 0. 7 hectares (1. 73 acres) and each lot will be serviced by private well and septic field . 
The subdivision control bylaw requires that each lot provide adequate well water quality and 
quantity and that each lot has proper soil conditions for septic disposal (Plan 1). 

Through the survey of the development site, it was determined that there is an accessory 
building located on 32562 Richards Avenue that encroaches onto the property to the east (Map 
3). As required by the Land Titles Act, all aspects of a subdivision must conform to all applicable 
land use bylaws; therefore the structure must be removed or moved in order to attain the 
required setbacks of the proposed RR7 zoning. A resolution to this issue must be addressed 
prior to adoption of the zone amending bylaw and has been included within the zone adoption 
requirements section within this report. 

The subdivision involves road to be constructed towards the western properties. Unconstructed 
road dedication will be required on the southern portion of the property to provide roadway 
network options for future subdivisions. The roadways, both constructed and unconstructed, will 
ensure that properties within the immediate area are provided the opportunity for future 
subdivision. Specifically, the property to the west (which has considerable development 
potential) will benefit from the road construction that will be provided by the development 
proposal. 

As the proposed density is consistent with the densities outlined in the Official Community Plan 
and that the development will not adversely affect local watercourses, planning staff support the 
development proposal. Additionally, the new roadway will provide for improved potential access 
for properties within the general vicinity of the subject property. 

Community Amenity Contribution 

It is recognized that residential development imposes a unique financial burden on the 
community by creating a need or demand for new/upgraded public facilities or amenities. In 
order to address this unique financial burden, rezoning applicants are requested to make a 
contribution to the District's Community Amenity Reserve Fund for new/upgraded public 
facilities or amenities. The applicant has agreed to contribute $2,680.00 per unit as part of this 
rezoning application. Accordingly, the applicant has agreed to provide $18,760.00 (7 additional 
lots x $2680.00 per lot). 

Parkland 

The development proposal was forwarded to Ray Herman, Director of Parks, Recreation and 
Culture in order to obtain internal comment on the proposal. As the development proposal is 
somewhat distant from higher densities, the Director of Parks, Recreation and Culture 
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recommends that the District of Mission should accept cash-in-lieu of parkland. The amount 
paid will be in accordance with Section 941 of the Local Government Act and will not exceed 5% 
of the value of the land being proposed for subdivision. 

Internal Comments 

Engineering Department 

The application was forwarded the District of Mission Engineering Department. The Engineering 
Department has reviewed the proposal has stated that "from an engineering point of view the 
rezoning application may proceed to final adoption" (Appendix 1). 

External Referrals 

Utility Agencies (B. C. Hydro, Fortis BC, Tel us) 

The development proposal has been sent to all utility agencies as part of the subdivision 
process. 

Road Naming 

The new roads within the proposed development will be named in accordance with STR. 28 
Street Naming. Roads that generally extend in a North-South direction should be designated as 
Streets. Accordingly, the proposed road running south from Richards Avenue will be named 
Verchere Street. The Verchere Family were long time Mission residents; their biography 
synopsis is provided below: 

• Anthony (Tony) and Francis. Tony was born in 1868 in India and died in 1918; Francis 
was born in 1865 and died in 1946. They came to Mission in 1893 

• Anthony was a clerk for Council in 1894; 1896, appointed clerk again; 1916, he was 
assessor, secretary and collector; 1917, secretary; 1918, secretary. 

• Anthony was a business man (notary public, real estate and fire insurance) and he had 
an office on Washington Street (now called Main Street); he was president of the 
Mission Branch of the Canadian Patriotic Fund -taking much pride in looking after wives 
of soldiers and their dependents by sending them regular monthly cheques 

• Francis and his family were the first family to settle in the Ferndale area. He farmed 
mixed cattle and fruit on 40 acres 

• Francis had two wives: first wife Winnie Hargitt died and he later married her sister Flora 
Sharpe (widow) 

• Francis eventually turned his farm over to his son Frank who was also a councillor in the 
District of Mission and School Trustee 

As seen in the draft plan of subdivision (Plan 1), a road will be constructed westward from 
Verchere Street within the subdivision. The street naming policy requires that roads that 
generally extend in an East-West direction should be designated as Avenues. Accordingly, the 
proposed road running west from Verchere Street will be named Vollans A venue. Herbert 
Vollans was a long-time Mission resident; his biography synopsis is provided below: 

• Herbert was born in 1869 and no information on date of death 
• He came to Mission in 1891 
• He worked 23 years for CPR becoming road master of all terminals west of Pitt River 
• He married Annie Elizabeth Dowding in 1903 
• He was Secretary of Municipal Council; secretary of the school board; member of 

numerous committees pertaining to agriculture development and organization 
• He belonged to Mission City Lodge 
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• Herbert and Elizabeth were residents of Mission until 1908 

Public Hearing Information Package 

In accordance with Council Policy LAN.50 - PRE-PUBLIC HEARING INFORMATION 
PACKAGES, a package will be produced containing material related to the development 
application. 

Requirements Prior to Public Hearing 

• Planning Department Receipt and Approval of a professionally prepared Arborist Report; 

Requirements Prior to Adoption of the Zone Amending Bylaw 

• Receipt of the Community Amenity contribution in the amount of $18,760 (7 Lots X 
$2,680.00); 

• Confirmation that the encroaching structure on proposed Lot G has been: 

a. moved with confirmation provided by a B.C.L.S. survey that the structure's setbacks 
are in accordance with the zoning bylaw; or 

b. removed/demolished . 

• Any other items that Council may require resulting from the Public Hearing or Council 
consideration of the application. 

Erik Wilhelm 

G:\COMDE\AERIK\WORKING DEVELOPMENT PLANNING STAFF REPORTS\RICHARDS AVENUE_R10-025 .DOCX 
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Plan 1 
Draft Plan of 
Subdivision 

Proposed Verchere Street 

Proposed Vollans Avenue 

Road Reservation -

Unconstructed 
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Hatched portion of roadway is to be constructed by the applicant (with proper cul-de-sac on 
the southernmost portion of roadway) 
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Map2 

Aerial Photo of 
Development Site 
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FILE: R10-025 
CIVIC ADDRESS: 

Appendix I 

ENGINEERING DEPARTMENT REZONING COMMENTS 

32526, 32540 and 32562 Richards Avenue 

1. DOMESTIC WATER REQUIREMENTS: 

No municipal water available. Developer to provide potable water for each parcel and 
a hydrogeology report to confirm that the well/s meet the requirements of the 
Subdivision Control Bylaw. 

2. SANITARY SEWER REQUIREMENTS: 

No municipal sanitary sewer available. 

3. STORM SEWER REQUIREMENTS: 

None. 

4. ROAD WORK REQUIREMENTS: 

None. 

RECOMMENDATION 

From an engineering point of view the rezoning application may proceed to final adoption. 
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Map3 
Encroachment of Accessory Structure Survey 
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MiSSiOli 
ON THE FRASER 

FILE: PRO.DEV.ZON 
R10-025 

To: 

From: 

Date: 

Chief Administrative Officer 

Planner 

September 6, 2011 

Planning Department 
Memorandum 

Subject: Rezoning Application R1 0-025 -Amendment to Target Zone 

Recommendation 

1. That the second reading of zone amending bylaw 5229-2011-5050( 49) be rescinded and amended 
to read: 

That, in accordance with Rezoning Application R10-025 (N & J Developments), the Corporate 
Officer prepare a bylaw to amend District of Mission Zoning Bylaw 5050-2009 by rezoning the 
property located at 32526, 32540 and 32562 Richards Avenue and legally described as: 

Parcel Identifier: 010-073-353 Lot 1, Section 5, Township 18, New Westminster District, Plan 20926 

Parcel Identifier: 023-691-794 Lot 2, Section 5, Township 18, New Westminster District, Plan 
LMP32001 

Parcel Identifier: 023-691-786 Lot 1, Section 5, Township 18, New Westminster District, Plan 
LMP32001 

from Rural16 (RU16) zone to Rural Residential 7 Secondary Dwelling (RR7s) zone; and 

2. That the bylaw be considered for second reading as amended at the Regular Council meeting on 
September 6, 2011; and 

3. That following such reading, the bylaw be forwarded to a Public Hearing on October 24, 2011. 

Background and Planning Analysis 

Development application R 10-025 is associated with the rezoning of the properties located at 32526, 
32540 and 32562 Richards Avenue (Map 1). The purpose of the rezoning application is to 
accommodate the subdivision of the subject properties into ten (1 0) individual residential lots. 

The zone amending bylaw received 151 and 2nd readings on August 22, 2011 and the public hearing was 
subsequently scheduled for September 12, 2011. 

The Planning Department was made aware by the applicant that there was an oversight within the 
recommendation put forward by staff. The recommendation (given on August 22, 2011) outlined that the 
subject properties be rezoned to the Rural Residential 7 Zone. However, the applicant had originally 
applied for the site to be rezoned to Rural Residential Secondary Dwelling 7 zone (RR7s) to allow for 
secondary dwelling uses on each of the properties within the subdivision. As the standing 
recommendation does not permit secondary dwelling options, the Planning Department puts forward a 
revised recommendation that reflects the applicant's original request to Council. 

After considering the application in terms of allowing secondary dwelling uses with the proposed lots and 
the Rural Residential 7 Secondary Dwelling (RR7s) zone's consistency with OCP objectives, Planning 
Department staff recommend that the zone amending bylaw be amended to allow for secondary dwelling 
uses. 

Erik Wilhelm, Planner 
G:\COMDE\1\ERIK\Working Development Planning Staff Reports\R10-025_N and J Developments.docx 
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Minutes of the REGULAR MEETING of the DISTRICT OF MISSION COUNCIL (for the 
purpose of going into a closed meeting) held in the Conference Room of the 
Municipal Hall, 8645 Stave Lake Street, Mission, British Columbia, on Monday, June 2, 
2014 commencing at 2:00 p.m. 
 
Council Members Present: Mayor Ted Adlem 
     Councillor Dave Hensman  
     Councillor Jeff Jewell 
     Councillor Tony Luck 
     Councillor Larry Nundal 
     Councillor Jenny Stevens 
     Councillor Nelson Tilbury 
  
Staff Members Present:  Ken Bjorgaard, Chief Administrative Officer 
     Tina Penney, Acting Manager of Corporate Administration 
     Christine Brough, Executive Assistant 

1. CALL TO ORDER 

The meeting was called to order. 

2. RESOLUTION TO EXCLUDE PUBLIC 

RC(C)14/033 
JUN. 2/14 

Moved by Councillor Hensman, seconded by Councillor Nundal, and 

RESOLVED:  That, pursuant to Sections 90 and 92 of the Community Charter, this 
Regular Meeting of Council be closed to the public as the subject matter being 
considered relates to the following: 

• Section 90(1)(a) of the Community Charter – personal information about an 
identifiable individual who holds or is being considered for a position as an 
officer, employee or agent of the municipality or another position appointed by 
the municipality; 

• Section 90(1)(c) of the Community Charter – labour relations or other 
employee relations; 

• Section 90(1)(d) of the Community Charter – the security of the property of the 
municipality; 

• Section 90(1)(g) of the Community Charter – litigation or potential litigation 
affecting the municipality; 

• Section 90(1)(j) of the Community Charter – information that is prohibited, or 
information that if it were presented in a document would be prohibited, from 
disclosure under section 21 of the Freedom of Information and Protection of 
Privacy Act; 

• Section 90(1)(k) of the Community Charter – negotiations and related 
discussions respecting the proposed provision of a municipal service that are 
at their preliminary stages and that, in the view of the council, could reasonably 
be expected to harm the interests of the municipality if they were held in public; 
and 
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• Section 90(2)(b) of the Community Charter – the consideration of information 

received and held in confidence relating to negotiations between the 
municipality and a provincial government or the federal government or both, or 
between a provincial government or the federal government or both and a third 
party. 

CARRIED 

3. RECESS TO CLOSED COUNCIL MEETING 

RC(C)14/034 
JUN. 2/14 

The meeting recessed at 2:01 p.m. 

4. RECONVENE TO REGULAR MEETING OF COUNCIL 

RC(C)14/035 
JUN. 2/14 

Moved by Councillor Stevens, seconded by Councillor Luck, and 

RESOLVED:  That the meeting be reconvened. 

CARRIED 

The meeting reconvened at 4:55 p.m. 

5. ADJOURNMENT 

RC(C)14/036 
JUN. 2/14 

Moved by Councillor Luck, seconded by Councillor Stevens, and 
RESOLVED:  That the meeting be adjourned.     
CARRIED 

The meeting was adjourned at 4:55 p.m. 

 

 

 

_________________________        _____________________________________ 
WALTER (TED) ADLEM      KEN BJORGAARD  
MAYOR  CHIEF ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICER  
  (Interim Corporate Officer) 
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MINUTES of the REGULAR MEETING of the COUNCIL of the DISTRICT OF MISSION 
held in the Council Chambers of the Municipal Hall, 8645 Stave Lake Street, Mission, 
British Columbia, on June 2, 2014 commencing at 6:00 p.m. 
 
Council Members Present: Mayor Ted Adlem 
 Councillor Dave Hensman 
 Councillor Jeff Jewell 
 Councillor Tony Luck 
 Councillor Larry Nundal 
 Councillor Jenny Stevens 
 Councillor Nelson Tilbury 
 
Staff Members Present: Ken Bjorgaard, Chief Administrative Officer 
 Tina Penney, Acting Manager of Corporate Administration 
 Jennifer Russell, Deputy Corporate Officer 
 Tina Mooney, Administrative Clerk 

1. CALL TO ORDER 

Mayor Adlem called the meeting to order. 

2. ADOPTION OF AGENDA 

RC14/381 
JUN 02/14 

Moved by Councillor Hensman, seconded by Councillor Nundal, and 
 
RESOLVED:  That the agenda for the regular Council meeting of June 2, 2014 be 
adopted. 

CARRIED 

3. DELEGATIONS AND PRESENTATIONS 

RC14/382 
JUN 02/14 

Yasi Edwards 
Re:  Rivendell 7755 Grand Street 
 
Yasi Edwards appeared before Council on behalf of a neighbourhood resident group to 
express concerns about living in close proximity to the Rivendell second stage housing 
facility at 7755 Grand Street for the last four years.  Ms. Edwards provided examples of 
various nuisance issues and public safety concerns, and questioned the appropriateness 
of the second stage housing use in this residential neighbourhood.  She asked that the 
current zoning, existing land use contract and associated bylaws for the facility be 
examined.  She advised that the facility is being used as a recovery house and she 
believes this is not a permitted use. 
 
Ms. Edwards also stated that the experiences with the Rivendell facility have not all been 
negative, however the kind of positive influences that make Rivendell a success in the 
community have been sparse. 
 
Staff were directed to provide Council with a report containing information about the 
Rivendell second stage housing facility, including the current zoning and permitted use 
under the referenced land use contract.  
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RC14/383 
JUN 02/14 
 

Michelle Favero, Mission Regional Chamber of Commerce 
Re:  Impact of Drug Operation Housing 
 
David Sawatsky, Chair of the Mission regional Chamber of Commerce Government Affairs 
Committee appeared before Council to discuss the impact of non-remediated drug 
operation properties on the housing market and the various challenges surrounding the 
issue.  Mr. Sawatsky asked Council to undertake a process to ensure remediation of 
former drug operation housing that follows the guidelines set out by the Canada Mortgage 
and Housing Corporation (CMHC). 

4. PUBLIC HEARING 

RC14/384 
JUN 02/14 
 

OCP Amending Bylaw 5436-2014-4052(34)  
(R14-006 – Dunton) – a bylaw to redesignate the property at 32921 – 14th Avenue 
from Urban Residential to Urban Compact-Multiple Family 
Zoning Amending Bylaw 5437-2014-5050(141)  
(R14-006 – Dunton) – a bylaw to rezone the property located at 32921 – 14th 
Avenue from the Urban Residential 558 (R558) Zone to the Multiple Family 40 
Townhouse (MT40) Zone 
Development Permit Application DP14-002 
 
The purpose of the proposed Official Community Plan Bylaw amendment is to redesignate 
the property at 32921 – 14th Avenue and legally described as: 

Parcel Identifier:  011-402-857 
Lot “A” Except: Firstly: East 102.31 Feet; Secondly: Part Subdivided by 
Plan 16787, Section 28, Township 17 New Westminster District Plan 8999 

from Urban Residential to Urban Compact-Multiple Family to accommodate a twenty-three 
(23) unit townhouse development. 
 
The purpose of the proposed Zoning Bylaw amendment is to rezone the above described 
property from the Urban Residential 558 (R558) Zone to the Multiple Family 40 
Townhouse (MT40) Zone to accommodate a twenty-three (23) unit townhouse 
development. 

 
Gina MacKay, Planner, showed a PowerPoint presentation that provided the following 
information: 
 

1. purpose and outline of the proposal;  
2. subject property map and site photos; 
3. topography and servicing information; 
4. surrounding area designation; 
5. description of the proposal and site plan details; 
6. rationale for OCP amendment; 
7. development requirements; and 
8. land use question. 
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The Acting Manager of Corporate Administration that the following submissions pertaining 
to the subject application had been received: 

 Email from Bob and Marion Cannon dated May 29, 2014 expressing 
concerns regarding property privacy, vehicle congestion and parking. 

It was noted that full copies of all comments received were available for public viewing at 
the Public Hearing, and had been previously distributed to Council. 
 
Cheryl Dahl, Mission, expressed concern regarding increased traffic and pedestrian 
safety, and stated that traffic calming measures were needed. 
 
Peter Bulla, Mission, expressed concerned regarding access to the development and the 
street configuration.   
 
In response to questions from Council, the Planner stated that the new homes would be 
on water meters, and that a decorative wood fence would be built around the entire 
property. 
 
Hearing no further questions or comments, the Mayor declared the Public Hearing for 
District of Mission OCP Amending Bylaw 5436-2014-4052(34) and Zoning Amending 
Bylaw 5437-2014-5050(141) (R14-006 – Dunton), closed. 
 
 

RC14/385 
JUN 02/14 
 

OCP Amending Bylaw 5438-2014-4052(35)  
(R14-008 – Genstar Titleco Limited) – a bylaw to redesignate a portion of property 
at 29221 Lougheed Highway from Rural to Parks, Recreation and Natural Open 
Space 
Zoning Amending Bylaw 5439-2014-5050(142)  
(R14-008 – Genstar Titleco Limited) – a bylaw to rezone a portion of the property 
located at 29221 Lougheed Highway from the Rural 80 (RU80) Zone to the 
Institutional Parks, Recreation and Civic (IPRC) Zone 
 
The purpose of the proposed Official Community Plan Bylaw amendment is to redesignate 
a portion of the property at 29221 Lougheed Highway and legally described as: 

Parcel Identifier:  012-878-006 
District Lot 437 Group 1 Except: Firstly: Part on Statutory Right of Way Plan 
908 Secondly: Part Subdivided by Plan 18851, New Westminster District 

from Rural to Parks, Recreation and Natural Open Space to allow the conveyance of a 
portion of the property to Ducks Unlimited Canada. 
 
The purpose of the proposed Zoning Bylaw amendment is to rezone a portion of the 
above described property from the Rural 80 (RU80) Zone to the Institutional Parks, 
Recreation and Civic (IPRC) Zone to allow the conveyance of a portion of the property to 
Ducks Unlimited Canada. 
 
Mike Younie, Director of Development Services, showed a PowerPoint presentation that 
provided the following information: 
 

1. purpose and outline of the proposal;  
2. subject property map and site photos;  
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3. planning analysis; and 
4. land use question. 

 
The Acting Manager of Corporate Administration stated that no submissions pertaining to 
the subject application had been received. 
 
Peter Bulla, Mission, asked if this application had followed the same rezoning process as 
other applications, and whether this application was driven by the District.  
 
The Director responded that this application has followed the standard procedure, 
however land donations are not common.  He further stated that the application was 
driven by the owner of the subject property.  
 
Margaret Eden, Mission, asked how the public use of the subject property may be 
affected.  
 
The Director responded that even if the property is rezoned as a ‘park’, it will remain as 
private property.  He further stated that there will be a no-build covenant, and that the long 
term plan of Ducks Unlimited is likely to include public access, however it is too early to 
provide details.  
 
In response to questions from Council, the Director stated that the subject property is 
adjacent to the property that was transferred to Ducks Unlimited several years ago, and 
that details of any tax ramifications of the rezoning could be provided at a later time. 
 
Hearing no further questions or comments, the Mayor declared the Public Hearing for 
District of Mission OCP Amending Bylaw 5438-2014-4052(35) and Zoning Amending 
Bylaw 5439-2014-5050(142) (R14-008 – Genstar Titleco Limited), closed. 

5. PROCLAMATIONS 

RC14/386 
JUN 02/14 

June 7, 2014 as “Access Awareness Day” 
Social Planning & Research Council of BC (SPARC BC) 
 
Moved by Councillor Stevens, seconded by Councillor Hensman, and 

RESOLVED:  That June 7, 2014 be proclaimed as “Access Awareness Day” within the 
District of Mission. 

CARRIED 

6. RESOLUTION TO RESOLVE INTO COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE 

RC14/387 
JUN 02/14 

Moved by Councillor Luck, seconded by Councillor Hensman, and 

RESOLVED:  That Council now resolve itself into Committee of the Whole. 
CARRIED 
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7. DEVELOPMENT SERVICES 

RC14/388 
JUN 02/14 

District Involvement with Inspection and Remediation of  
Marihuana Grow Operations 
 
Moved by Councillor Nundal, and 

RECOMMENDED: That Council adopt a “passive involvement” approach to remediation 
of dismantled marihuana grow operations as identified in the report from the Director of 
Development Services dated June 2, 2014, and that the District continue with the current 
process which includes carrying out regular responsibilities such as issuing building 
permits and administering the Fire Services Act in commercial, industrial and institutional 
buildings as per the Fire Prevention Bylaw. 

CARRIED 

 
RC14/389  
JUN 02/14 

Amendments to the Development Variance Permit DV12-005 (Gill) to 
facilitate a 9-lot urban residential subdivision – 32663 Tunbridge Avenue 
 
Moved by Councillor Nundal, and 

RECOMMENDED:  That the amendment to the Development Variance Permit Application 
DV12-005 by: 

1. Deleting 

a. Section 522 C. Lot Area (1), to reduce Lot Width at the midpoint on the proposed 
Lot 7, from 16 metres (52.0 ft.) to 15.01 metres (49.0 ft.), and 

2. Adding the following variances: 

a. Section 502, Part C. Lot Area, paragraph 1. R465s – Type I, to reduce Lot Depth 
on the proposed Lot 4, from 30.0 metres (98.4 ft.) to 25.0 metres (82.0 ft.); 

b. Section 502, Part C. Lot Area, paragraph 1. R465s – Type I, to reduce Lot Depth 
on the proposed Lot 5, from 30.0 metres (98.4 ft.) to 25.0 metres (82.0 ft.); 

c. Section 502, Part C. Lot Area, paragraph 1. R465s – Type I, to reduce Lot Depth 
on the proposed Lot 8, from 30.0 metres (98.4 ft.) to 25.6 metres (84.0 ft.); 

d. Section 502, Part C. Lot Area, paragraph 1. R465s – Type I, to reduce Lot Depth 
on the proposed Lot 9, from 30.0 metres (98.4 ft.) to 27.7 metres (90.9 ft.); 

e. Section 502, Part C. Lot Area, paragraph 1. R465s – Type I, to reduce Lot Width 
on the proposed Lot 6, from 16.0 metres (52.5 ft.) to 5.0 metres (16.4 ft.); 

f. Section 502, Part C. Lot Area, paragraph 1. R465s – Type II, to reduce Lot Width 
on the proposed Lot 7, from 16.0 metres (52.5 ft.) to 9.1 metres (29.9 ft.); 

be approved. 

CARRIED 

 
RC14/390 
JUN 02/14 
 

Communication Strategy for Moving Highway 7 and Identifying 
Traffic Pattern Changes 
 
Moved by Councillor Nundal, and 

RECOMMENDED:  That the Communication Strategy, as outlined in the report from the 
Director of Long Range Planning and Special Projects dated June 2, 2014, for sharing 
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information and receiving comments regarding the Highway 7 traffic pattern changes 
proposed for First and Railway Avenues, be approved. 

CARRIED 

 
RC14/391 
JUN 02/14 
 

Monitoring the Implementation of the Downtown Plan 
 
A report from the Director of Long Range Planning and Special Projects dated June 2, 
2014 regarding the progress of implementing the MissionCity Downtown Action Plan was 
provided for the Committee’s information. 
 
 

 Amendments to Genstar Titleco Limited (Genstar) / Madison Development 
Corporation (Madison) and District of Mission Phased Development 
Agreement (PDA) 
 
The Director of Development Services showed a PowerPoint presentation that contained 
the following information: 

1. background information about phased development agreements in general;  
2. characteristics of Neighbourhood 1; 
3. background and characteristics of the existing PDA;  
4. summary of the proposed amendments; 
5. overview of the new development process; 
6. net effect of the amendments; and 
7. issues noted during the review process. 

 
RC14/392 
JUN 02/14 
  

Moved by Councillor Luck, and 
 
RECOMMENDED:  That consideration of amendments to the Phased Development 
Agreements with Genstar Titleco Limited and Madison Development Corporation, along 
with any related bylaw amendments, be deferred until Council/staff can hold a public 
workshop within the next three to four weeks, which would also include public input by 
way of written questions to Council and staff, with an invitation to the proponent to attend.  

 
Discussion ensued regarding the renegotiation of the PDAs, including the impetus for the 
changes, the work done by staff thus far and the merits of a council workshop and/or 
public information meeting to examine the changes in detail. 
 
The Chair called the question and the motion was CARRIED with opposition noted as 
follows:  
 
OPPOSED: Mayor Adlem 
 Councillor Nundal 
 

RC14/393 
JUN 02/14 

Moved by Councillor Hensman, and 
 
RECOMMENDED:  That staff provide a report containing details of the staff time and legal 
expenses incurred to date in relation to the renegotiation and preparation of amended 
phased development agreements with Genstar Titleco Limited and Madison Development 
Corporation.  
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Discussion ensued regarding the equitable treatment of all developers and differences in 
circumstance. 
 
The Chair called the question and the motion was CARRIED with opposition noted as 
follows:  
 
OPPOSED: Mayor Adlem 
 

RC14/394 
JUN 02/14 
 

Excerpt from the Minutes of the Public Hearing held on June 25, 2012 and 
related Staff Report dated May 22, 2012 (R11-032 - Deol) 
 
An excerpt from the Minutes of the Public Hearing held on June 25, 2012 and a copy of 
the related staff report dated May 22, 2012 (R11-032 - Deol) was provided to the 
Committee as background information to assist in the consideration of adoption of Zoning 
Amending Bylaw 5294-2012-5050(78), for the property at 8398 and 8390 Cade Barr 
Street. 
 

RC14/395 
JUN 02/14 
 

Excerpt from the Minutes of the Public Hearing held on May 28, 2012 and 
related Staff Report dated May 7, 2012 (R12-005 – Gill) 
 
An excerpt from the Minutes of the Public Hearing held on May 28, 2012 and a copy of the 
related staff report dated May 7, 2012 (R12-005 – Gill) was provided to the Committee as 
background information to assist in the consideration of adoption of Zoning Amending 
Bylaw 5295-2012-5050(79), for the property at 32663 Tunbridge Avenue. 

8. PARKS, RECREATION AND CULTURE 

RC14/396 
JUN 02/14 
 

2014 Special Occasion Beer Garden License Requests 
 
Moved by Councillor Nundal, and 

RECOMMENDED:  That the event to be held by the Fraser Valley Mountain Biking 
Association at Mill Pond Park noted in the report from the Director of Parks, Recreation 
and Culture dated June 2, 2014, and circulated to the Committee to Approve Public 
Events (CAPE), be declared a Community Special Event for the purposes of securing a 
Special Occasion License from the BC Liquor Control and Licensing Branch. 

CARRIED 

9. ENGINEERING AND PUBLIC WORKS 

RC14/397 
JUN 02/14 
 

2014 Sprinkling Restrictions  
 
Moved by Councillor Luck, and 

RECOMMENDED: 

1. That Stage 2 twice-weekly morning only (6a.m. – 8a.m.) lawn sprinkling restrictions 
be implemented from June 15 to September 15; 
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2. That the District of Mission Water Bylaw 2196-1990 (Bylaw) be amended as follows: 

a. Delete “July 1 to August 31; daily sprinkling permitted from 6:00am to 8:00am for 
a two week period during Stage 2 only” and replace with “Sprinkling permitted for 
a two week period during stage 2 restrictions as per schedule “E” only” from the 
Sprinkling Permit Fee Schedule “A”. 

b. Delete “July 1 to August 31” and replace with “June 15 to September 15” from 
Sprinkling restrictions, Stage 2 Schedule “E”. 

OPPOSED: Councillor Hensman 
 Councillor Stevens 

CARRIED 

10. CORPORATE SERVICES 

RC14/398 
JUN 02/14 

Regional Capital Carry Forward Amendments 
 
Moved by Councillor Jewell, and 

RECOMMENDED: 

1. That the regional 2014 water and sewer capital carry forward amendments as 
attached to the report dated April 2, 2014 from the Financial Accounting Analyst 
(Abbotsford) which is attached as Appendix A to the report dated May 20, 2014 from 
the Manager of Finance, be approved;  

2. That an internal loan of up to $158,000 from the Sewer Capital Reserve Fund to the 
Regional Sewage Treatment DCC Reserve Fund be approved; and 

3. That the District’s 2014 Financial Plan be amended accordingly. 

CARRIED 

 
RC14/399 
JUN 02/14 

Award of Contract 1220-41-2013-1606, JAMES Plant Biosolids  
Beneficial Use 
 
Moved by Councillor Luck, and 

RECOMMENDED:  That BioCentral Green Depot Ltd. be awarded the five year unit rate 
contract 1220-41-2013-1606, to beneficially use all of the JAMES Plant biosolids, in the 
estimated total annual amount of $495,500 plus GST (Mission’s share of the contract is 
estimated at $103,312 annually), based on 7,000 tonnes of biosolids produced per year. 

CARRIED 

 
RC14/400 
JUN 02/14 

Amendments to Council Procedure Bylaw 

A report from the Deputy Corporate Officer dated June 2, 2014 regarding amendments to 
the Council Procedure Bylaw that had been previously approved was provided for the 
Committee’s information. 
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11. RESOLUTION TO RISE AND REPORT 

RC14/401 
JUN 02/14 

Moved by Councillor Luck, seconded by Councillor Hensman, and 

RESOLVED:  That the Committee of the Whole now rise and report. 
CARRIED 

12. ADOPTION OF COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE REPORT 

RC14/402 
JUN 02/14 

Moved by Councillor Tilbury, seconded by Councillor Hensman, and 

RESOLVED:  That the recommendations of the Committee of the Whole, as contained in 
items RC14/388 to RC14/400, except items RC14/392 (Phased Development 
Agreements), RC14/393 (staff report on costs) and RC14/397 (sprinkling restrictions), be 
adopted. 
CARRIED 

RC14/403  
JUN 02/14 

Moved by Councillor Luck, seconded by Councillor Stevens, and 

RESOLVED: That the recommendation of the Committee of the Whole, as contained in 
item RC14/392 (Phased Development Agreements), be adopted. 
OPPOSED: Mayor Adlem 
 Councillor Nundal 
CARRIED 
 

RC14/404  
JUN 02/14 

Moved by Councillor Hensman, seconded by Councillor Tilbury, and 

RESOLVED: That the recommendation of the Committee of the Whole, as contained in 
item RC14/393 (staff report on costs), be adopted. 
OPPOSED: Mayor Adlem 
CARRIED 
 

RC14/405  
JUN 02/14 

Moved by Councillor Luck, seconded by Councillor Tilbury, and 

RESOLVED: That the recommendation of the Committee of the Whole, as contained in 
item RC14/397 (sprinkling restrictions), be adopted. 
OPPOSED: Councillor Hensman 
 Councillor Stevens 
CARRIED 

13. ADOPTION OF INFORMATIONAL ITEMS 

RC14/406 
JUN 02/14 
 

Moved by Councillor Hensman, seconded by Councillor Luck, and 

RESOLVED:  That the Mission Institution/Ferndale Institution Report for April 2014 be 
received as information. 

CARRIED 
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14. BYLAWS 

RC14/407  
JUN 02/14 
 

Moved by Councillor Hensman, seconded by Councillor Luck, and 

RESOLVED:  That District of Mission Official Community Plan Amending Bylaw 5436-
2014-4052(34), a bylaw to redesignate the property at 32921 – 14th Avenue from Urban 
Residential to Urban Compact-Multiple Family, be read a second and third time. 

CARRIED 

 
RC14/408  
JUN 02/14 
 

Moved by Councillor Luck, seconded by Councillor Stevens, and 

RESOLVED:  That District of Mission Zoning Amending Bylaw 5437-2014-5050(141), a 
bylaw to rezone the property located at 32921 – 14th Avenue from the Urban Residential 
558 (R558) Zone to the Multiple Family 40 Townhouse (MT40) Zone, be read a second 
and third time. 

CARRIED 

In response to an earlier question from Council regarding the tax implications of the 
proposed rezoning, the Chief Administrative Officer responded that the impact would be 
negligible because the portion of the property being rezoned is undevelopable. 
 
 

RC14/409  
JUN 02/14 
 

Moved by Councillor Nundal, seconded by Councillor Luck, and 

RESOLVED:  That District of Mission Official Community Plan Amending Bylaw 5438-
2014-4052(35), a bylaw to redesignate a portion of property at 29221 Lougheed Highway 
from Rural to Parks, Recreation and Natural Open Space, be read a third time. 

CARRIED 

 
RC14/410  
JUN 02/14 
 

Moved by Councillor Nundal, seconded by Councillor Stevens, and 

RESOLVED:  That District of Mission Zoning Amending Bylaw 5439-2014-5050(142), a 
bylaw to rezone a portion of the property located at 29221 Lougheed Highway from the 
Rural 80 (RU80) Zone to the Institutional Parks, Recreation and Civic (IPRC) Zone, be 
read a third time. 

CARRIED 

 
RC14/411  
JUN 02/14 
 

Moved by Councillor Hensman, seconded by Councillor Luck, and 

RESOLVED:  That District of Mission Zoning Amending Bylaw 5294-2012-5050(78), a 
bylaw to rezone a portion of property at 8398 and 8390 Cade Barr Street from Residential 
Two Unit Zone (RT465) to Residential Compact 465 Zone (RC465), be adopted. 

CARRIED 
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RC14/412  
JUN 02/14 
 

Moved by Councillor Luck, seconded by Councillor Tilbury, and 

RESOLVED:  That District of Mission Zoning Amending Bylaw 5295-2012-5050(79), a 
bylaw to rezone property at 32663 Tunbridge Avenue from Suburban 36 Zone (S36) to 
Urban Residential 465 Secondary Dwelling Zone (R465s), be adopted. 

CARRIED 

 
RC14/413  
JUN 02/14 
 

Moved by Councillor Hensman, seconded by Councillor Luck, and 

RESOLVED:  That District of Mission Street Naming (Wooler Terrace) Bylaw 5297-2012 
be adopted.  

CARRIED 

 
RC14/414  
JUN 02/14 
 

Moved by Councillor Stevens, seconded by Councillor Nundal, and 

RESOLVED:  That District of Mission Council Procedure Amending Bylaw 5426-2014-
5345(2), a bylaw to incorporate definitions for ‘delegation’ and ‘presentation’ and a 
process for bringing a Notice of Motion, be read a first, second and third time. 

CARRIED 

 
RC14/415  
JUN 02/14 
 

Moved by Councillor Jewell, seconded by Councillor Luck, and 

RESOLVED:  That District of Mission Water Amending Bylaw 5440-2014-2196(24), a 
bylaw to incorporate amended Stage 2 sprinkling restrictions for 2014, be read a first, 
second and third time. 

OPPOSED: Councillor Hensman 
 Councillor Stevens 

CARRIED 

15. MINUTES 

RC14/416  
JUN 02/14 

Moved by Councillor Stevens, seconded by Councillor Hensman, and 

RESOLVED:  That the following minutes be adopted: 
a. Special Council Meeting – May 14, 2014; 
b. Regular Council Meeting (for the purposes of going into a Closed meeting) – 

May 20, 2014; 
c. Regular Council Meeting – May 20, 2014; and 
d. Special Council Meeting – May 21, 2014. 
CARRIED 
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16. NEW/OTHER BUSINESS 

RC14/417  
JUN 02/14 

Development Variance Application DV12-008 
(R11-032 – Deol) – 8398 and 8390 Cade Barr Street 
 
Moved by Councillor Nundal, seconded by Councillor Luck, and 

RESOLVED:  That Development Variance Permit Application DV12-008 (R11-032 – 
Deol), for the property located at 8398 and 8390 Cade Barr Street, to vary Section 601 C. 
1. of District of Mission Zoning Bylaw 5050-2009 by reducing the minimum required lot 
width for proposed Lot B from 16 metres (52.4 feet) width to 13.0 metres (43.73 feet) 
width, as shown on Appendix A to the report from the planner dated May 22, 2012, be 
approved. 

CARRIED 

17. MAYOR’S REPORT 

The Mayor reported on various activities, meetings and events attended since the last 
regular Council meeting. 

18. MEMBERS’ REPORTS ON COMMITTEES, BOARDS AND ACTIVITIES 

Councillors Stevens, Tilbury, Luck, Nundal, Jewell and Hensman reported on various 
activities, meetings and events attended since the last regular Council meeting. 

19. QUESTION PERIOD 

The following issues were addressed:  
 

• How the proposed amendments to the Phased Development Agreements with 
Genstar/Madison had initially come forward, and generally how all parties, 
including the District would benefit from improved, clearer agreements. 

20. ADJOURNMENT 

Moved by Councillor Hensman, seconded by Councillor Nundal, and 
 
RESOLVED:  That the meeting be adjourned.  
CARRIED 
 
The meeting was adjourned at 8:42 p.m. 
 
 
 
 
    
WALTER (TED) ADLEM, MAYOR  KEN BJORGAARD, CHIEF 
  ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICER 
  (Interim Corporate Officer) 
 
G:\clerk\minutes\rcm20140602.docx 
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	06a - CS 2012 GFOA annual report award notification1
	06b - CS (1) 2013 annual report cover memo
	PURPOSE:
	The purpose of this report is to have Council consider the District’s 2013 Annual Report at a public meeting prior to June 30, 2014.
	BACKGROUND:
	In accordance with the Community Charter, Council is required to consider the Annual Report at a public meeting, prior to June 30PthP each year.
	The District’s Annual Report includes the following information:
	1. Audited annual financial statements;
	2. Details of permissive tax exemptions provided by Council;
	3. Details regarding municipal services and operations for the 2013 calendar year;
	4. A statement of Council’s municipal objectives, and the measures that will be used to determine progress respecting those objectives;
	5. A progress report for the previous year in relation to Council’s municipal objectives; and,
	6. Other information of interest, such as community awards and achievements.
	The highlights of the District’s financial position and results are noted in the “Message from the Manager of Finance” within the Annual Report (page 30). The District’s auditor, BDO Canada LLP, presented their audit findings at the May 5, 2014 Counci...
	Staff will once again be submitting the Annual Report to the Government Finance Officers Association (GFOA) for consideration for an award in financial reporting.
	FINANCIAL IMPLICATIONS:
	There are no financial implications associated with this report.
	COMMUNICATION:
	The final approved Annual Report will be made available on the District’s website, as well as published copies are distributed to a variety of community organizations, government agencies/offices, other municipal governments, along with Council and De...
	SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION:
	The District’s 2013 Annual Report is attached. In accordance with the Community Charter, Council is required to consider the Annual Report at a public meeting, prior to June 30PthP each year.
	SIGN-OFFS:
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	06c - CS (a) SOFI memo to council
	PURPOSE:
	The purpose of this report is to have Council consider and resolve to approve the Statement of Financial Information (SOFI) for submission to the Ministry of Community, Sport and Cultural Development prior to the June 30, 2014 deadline date.
	BACKGROUND:
	The Statement of Financial Information (SOFI) is a yearly requirement under the Financial Information Act that requires Council’s approval.  The Mayor and the officer assigned responsibility for financial administration under the Local Government Act ...
	The regulations under the Act require the 2013 SOFI report to be submitted to the Ministry of Community, Sport and Cultural Development no later than June 30, 2014.  It should be noted that the District of Mission Development Corporation’s information...
	The SOFI report is comprised of the following documents:
	The Schedule of Remuneration and Expenses contains the information required by legislation.  In addition to this information the District also pays the employer’s share of the benefits for items such as Canada Pension, Employment Insurance, Health and...
	FINANCIAL IMPLICATIONS:
	There are no financial implications associated with this report.
	COMMUNICATION:
	The SOFI report is available to the public, upon request, for a fee of $5.00 for a printed copy as per the Financial Information Act.  Alternatively the public may view or download the SOFI report for free from the District’s website.  The approved 20...
	SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION:
	As legislated, the Statement of Financial Information report requires approval by Council and for the Mayor and the officer assigned responsibility for financial administration under the Local Government Act to sign the Statement of Financial Informat...
	SIGN-OFFS:
	UComment from Chief Administrative Officer
	Reviewed.
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	06d - CS Council Orientation - emergent or time sensitive issues
	PURPOSE:
	The purpose of this report is to provide Council with an update as to the status of previous instruction to staff.
	BACKGROUND:
	At the regular meeting of July 15, 2013, Council adopted the following resolution (RC13/451):
	That the Chief Administrative Officer develop a procedure by which all decisions of Council that are time sensitive will be tracked, monitored and communicated to members of Council and/or future members of Council.
	After careful consideration and discussions with the Corporate Services team, the Chief Administrative Officer has determined that the best way to ensure that emergent and/or time-sensitive District issues are communicated to incoming members of Counc...
	In addition, the incoming Council would be advised of all pertinent agreements and/or contracts.
	FINANCIAL IMPLICATIONS:
	There are no financial implications associated with this report.
	COMMUNICATION:
	No further communication action is required at this time.
	SIGN-OFFS:

	07a - PRC - Sports Park Landslide
	PURPOSE:
	This report is provided as an update to Council on slope stabilization work that was required at the Mission Rotary Sports Park.
	BACKGROUND:
	The Mission Rotary Sports Park (Sports Park) was developed in 2005 and serves as the major outdoor sports venue in the District. The lands were previously used for gravel extraction purposes and subsequently re-purposed for sports fields. Mission Mino...
	On January 21, 2014 Parks, Recreation & Culture (PR&C) staff were advised that the slope along the north-east side of the Sports Park had failed adjacent to Wren Street. This report is provided to advise Council of the remedial actions taken by staff ...
	DISCUSSION AND ANALYSIS:
	Following an initial site inspection involving PR&C and Public Works staff, Valley Geotechnical was asked to attend the site and provide direction on how to remediate the area. Following advice from Valley Geotechnical, staff removed the trees from th...
	The slope was then re-built to the specific recommendations of the consultant. The slope was cleared of vegetation and the soil that failed. A supporting toe wall created to support rip rap armoring that was added to the slope. A rock filled drainage ...
	While an exact reason for the slide cannot be provided with absolute certainty it appears that drainage from the slope, rainfall and the nature of the fill were all contributing factors. Because the slope was in close proximity to Wren Street and thre...
	The full cost of undertaking the works as recommended by the Consulting Engineer was $24,052.81. These funds were drawn from the 2014 Sports Park budget which is part of the larger Parks, Recreation & Culture operating budget.
	COUNCIL GOALS/OBJECTIVES:
	This initiative supports Council’s objective to maintain and upgrade District facilities so that they remain fully functional.
	FINANCIAL IMPLICATIONS:
	To date all of the costs to repair the slope have been charged to the 2014 Sports Park operating account. This additional work will likely impact on the Sports Park budget and this will be tracked and reported to Council on subsequent Quarterly Varian...
	COMMUNICATION:
	Parks, Recreation & Culture staff has consulted with Finance Department staff to seek input for this report.
	SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION:
	Staff is providing this report as an information item as this project does have an impact on the 2014 operating budget for the Sports Park.
	SIGN OFFS:
	M. Sinclair
	Director of Parks, Recreation & Culture
	K Bysouth
	Manager of Parks and Facilities UComment from Chief Administrative Officer
	Reviewed.

	07b - PRC Skateboard Park
	PURPOSE:
	This report is provided to Council in response to the presentation made by Akash Gill at the April 22PndP Council meeting regarding the current skateboard park located at the Mission Leisure Centre (MLC).
	BACKGROUND:
	The existing skateboard park was built by a committee of volunteers who secured community and corporate support within the District. The official opening ceremony was held on Saturday September 28, 1996. The skateboard park has seen consistent high us...
	DISCUSSION AND ANALYSIS:
	Staff has been aware for some time that the skateboard park was in need of significant work to ensure user safety. As a result of those concerns and recognizing the concerns of the users a representative from Newline Skateparks was contacted and asked...
	The assessment occurred on April 2nd and Newline provided a subsequent evaluation of the park. New Line indicated the following:
	“The option to pursue a smaller, incremental retrofitting approach to the existing park does not seem appropriate for the District of Mission considering that the current facility appears to have reached the threshold where continued investment in ret...
	The cost to build a new skateboard park vary greatly and the skateboard park envisioned in the presentation to Council would likely fall in the range of $900,000 - $1.5 million. Staff believes that this level of development is too rich for the communi...
	In response to user concerns, staff inspections and a site visit with Newline a budget of $220,000 was proposed and subsequently included in the 2015 capital budget request package to Council. The proposed budget is modest and staff will work with the...
	COUNCIL GOALS/OBJECTIVES:
	This initiative supports Council’s objective to maintain and upgrade District facilities so that they remain fully functional.
	FINANCIAL IMPLICATIONS:
	This report is in response to the April 22PndP presentation to the user group and does not require a financial contribution at this time.
	COMMUNICATION:
	Parks, Recreation & Culture staff has consulted with the user group and advised them that this report is on Council’s agenda.
	SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION:
	Staff agrees with the user group and supports the efforts to have a new skateboard facility built in the District of Mission.
	SIGN OFFS:
	M. Sinclair
	Director of Parks, Recreation & Culture
	K Bysouth
	Manager of Parks and Facilities UComment from Chief Administrative Officer
	Reviewed.

	08a - EPW - Motorcycle only parking 7200 Horne Street
	PURPOSE:
	The purpose of this report is to recommend that council defer the request for installation of motorcycle parking spaces in the 7200 block of Horne Street until the option has been reviewed as part of the parking strategy for the downtown area.
	BACKGROUND:
	At the May 5PthP, 2014 meeting, Council requested that staff provide a report to Council containing options for dedicated motorcycle only parking spaces in the 7200 block of Horne Street.
	DISCUSSION AND ANALYSIS:
	Staff reviewed the option for the installation of designated motorcycle parking spaces on Horne Street. On Monday May 5PthP, 2014, Ms. Laura Ann England appeared before Council to discuss the parking arrangements near her motorcycle store. Ms. England...
	Horne Street is a busy street which is between North Railway and 1PstP Ave. There are parallel parking stalls on both sides of the street. Parking requests for business purposes in the downtown area are brought to the attention of the District of Miss...
	SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION:
	SIGN-OFFS:

	09a - DS Genstar Legal Costs
	09b - DS Proceeding with the Welton Street Plaza
	PURPOSE:
	BACKGROUND:
	DISCUSSION AND ANALYSIS:
	The following steps are being followed and will result in the plaza being constructed:
	1. The master plan for streetscape improvements will be completed by the end of June.
	2. A landscape architectural firm has been hired to prepare construction drawings and the tendering package, manage the tender process to hire a company to build the plaza and oversee construction of the plaza.
	3. Once the plan and tender package is ready, the construction project will be tendered.
	4. Plaza construction will follow, with completion expected in December 2014.
	FINANCIAL IMPLICATIONS:
	While the Accumulated Surplus Reserve has been identified as a funding source for constructing the plaza, the actual cost of the project will be determined as part of the preparation of construction drawings with a Class B estimate and the tendering p...
	COMMUNICATION:
	SIGN-OFFS:

	09c - DS Carip Final 2013
	09d - DS SMG Wood Pellet Public Info session
	09e - DS DV14-002 (Brown's Social House - 32670 Lougheed Hwy)
	Purpose
	SITE CHARACTERISTICS
	SIGN-OFFS:
	Aerial Photograph
	Appendix 3
	Site Plan
	Appendix 4
	Architectural Drawings
	View from Lougheed Highway
	West Elevation
	North Elevation

	09f - DS DV14-008 (33199 Holman Pl)
	09g - DS R14-007 8134 Hyde St
	09h - DS R12-031 (Allard) 3rd Reading Report
	R12-031 (Allard) 3rd Reading Report 
	R12-031 Appendix 3 Allard Contractors' Concrete Manufacturing Plant Noise
	R12-031 Appendix 4 Code of Practice
	R12-031 Appendix 5

	09i - DS Adopt 5229 (1) PH excerpt
	09i - DS Adopt 5229 (2) R10-025 COW 2011-08-22
	09i - DS Adopt 5229 (3) R10-025 COW 2011-09-06 Rescind and Consider as Amended
	13a - Minutes - rc(c)m140602
	13b - Minutes - rcm20140602
	1. That Stage 2 twice-weekly morning only (6a.m. – 8a.m.) lawn sprinkling restrictions be implemented from June 15 to September 15;
	2. That the District of Mission Water Bylaw 2196-1990 (Bylaw) be amended as follows:
	a. Delete “July 1 to August 31; daily sprinkling permitted from 6:00am to 8:00am for a two week period during Stage 2 only” and replace with “Sprinkling permitted for a two week period during stage 2 restrictions as per schedule “E” only” from the Spr...
	b. Delete “July 1 to August 31” and replace with “June 15 to September 15” from Sprinkling restrictions, Stage 2 Schedule “E”.
	1. That the regional 2014 water and sewer capital carry forward amendments as attached to the report dated April 2, 2014 from the Financial Accounting Analyst (Abbotsford) which is attached as Appendix A to the report dated May 20, 2014 from the Manag...
	2. That an internal loan of up to $158,000 from the Sewer Capital Reserve Fund to the Regional Sewage Treatment DCC Reserve Fund be approved; and
	3. That the District’s 2014 Financial Plan be amended accordingly.




